
From Henry Frank.

To th* Editor of tho Banner of Light:
My attention, at this late day, baa juat 

been called to a remarkable review of one 
of my books, in tho “Banner of Light,” issue 
of August 27th last The writer Is Mime 
Innesa, manifestly some past master in thc 
art of literary analysis and careful interpre
tation of philosophical and other publica
tions. I most confers that I havo seldom, 
even among tho weightiest reviewers of tho 
day, found a more facilo pen or more pene
trative mind than this. You are certainly to 
bo congratulated in possessing such brilliant 
ability on your staff of editorial writers. In
cidentally permit mo to say, that under the 
present management tho “Banner of Light” 
has shone with far clearer and purer literary 
splendor, than ever before. If the corps of 
Spiritualist workers needs any one thing 
more than another to give it recognition 
among the world's thinkers and intellectually 
select, it is that its publications shall bear 
the hall murk of genuine literary quality, 
and honest, straightforward thinking. I am 
pleased to compliment the “Banner” in both 
appreciating this requirement and in Moing 
all it can to fashion its columns after such 
a pattern.

Tho llttlo book of some hundred pages, to 
which the “Banner” generously devoted an en
tire column in tho issue referred to, for Mimo 
Inness’ facile review, I chose to call “The 
Scientific Demonstration of the Soul’s Ex
istence and Immortality.” I am nt once will
ing to admit with your justly sarcastic re
viewer that this title for so small a book 
makes it, perhaps, a little top-heavy. But 
before he enters very fnr into tho review of 
the volume, ho reveals the fhet that, may be, 
the book contains enough of scientific data 
to justify its portentous name!

In short, I never meant tho book as a 
treatise. It was merely put forth, privately, 
as the result of a series of lectures I gave in 
this city some years ago, to satisfy the 
pleasure of my hearers. But I nm intending 
when time Is less heavy on my hands to ex
pand the work and make it a comprehensive 
dissertation on tho entire theme.

This little book was sent out ns a mere 
feeler, a beggarly hint, to catch thc argus eye 
of just such a keen thinker ns Mime Inness, 
nnd, so far as the "Banner” goes, has thus 
accomplished its end. 1 .

It Is criticism that the author craves for 
his brochures for he Is well aware ns tho re
viewer jocularly points out, that tho book 
offers the public “Something new in Souls.”

Ho is right. Nowhere in literature, as far 
as I know,' is tho results of the startling ex
perimentations of Lionel Beale, the famous 
chemist, mode to tell in thc investigation of 
psychic problems, ns I have attempted in my 
study. 1 have clung closely to ultra scientific 
facts. I have called on Spencer, Haeckel. 
Huxley, Beale, among tho physicists, and 
Ribot, Fero and Binet, Boris Sidls, James, 
among psychologists, and many others to sus
tain the conclusions to which I have attempt
ed to lead the reader.

As yet I have found no reviewer who hns 
answered my position and shown that my 
conclusions were illegitimate or Illogical.

It is therefore a genuine gratification to me 
to find Mime Inness boldly attacking the 
very heart of the citadel, within which I had 
hoped I was safely intrenched, and cause 
not a slight quivering in the foundations.

In other words, I had attempted a novel 
definition of tho term “Soul,” which I had 

Educed from the data not of psychical ex
periments, but strictly physical or so called 
material. Therefore, the reviewer interprets 
me ns being nt times purely materialistic and 
nt others apparently spiritual. Thus believing 
that ho has discovered an inconsistency in 
my definition of tho term, and therefore a 
fatal defect in my argument for “Immor
tality.”

This is tho point to which I shall hero es
pecially address myself. Ho claims that I 
hnve given three different definitions of tho 
term “Soul,” and that they have been turned 
to the varying contingency of tho argument 
advanced. Ho says one definition is as fol
lows: “Tho rouI is that universal force 
which transmits diffuse ether into visible 
form nnd evolves the lowest stages of matter 
into tho most complex organisms; that Is, it 
manifests itself in a special modo of motion 
known as vitality or vital force.”

On another page he says I have defined 
soul thus: “Soul is simply tho invisible ma
terial organism which Is responsive to tho 
operations of the mind; and is not a separate 
person 'Within tho human body, distinguish
able from tho organism itself and sometime 
to be separate from all material relationship.”

Another definition, still further contradic
tory of the rest, as bo claims, is as follows: 
“Tho soul is the Invisible reflection of tho 
mental process upon tho delicate nervous 
organism.”

Of the first definition ho says: “It is 
merely a ‘universal force.’ ” Of the second, 
"Here you see the soul is merely a material 
thing.” Of the third, “Hero it is an entirely 
new sort of bouL”

Now, I grant you, to one who would not ap
proach the analysis nnd interpretation of the 
material universe, from tho same point of 
view as myself, tho criticism of the reviewer 
would be justifiable. But in this argument, 
ns in all others, discussion will prove utterly 
futile, till we understand the terms we are 
employing. In short, we must first agree in 
our definitions. I am not now referring to 
tho definition of the term “Soul,” for that bv 
the point in debate. But I_am referring .to 
the terms "material” and ‘'spiritual.’-—

In my philosophy, I set out_with' the‘dic
tum, which, I attempt to prove that ulti
mately there is no distinguishable differentia
tion, in essence, between the so-called ma
terial and spiritual. To appreciate this con
clusion wo must apprehend tho scientific 
analysis of matter. Various definitions have 
been attempted, in the ages that have passed, 
but wo can justly say, I think, that not till 
the very time in which we live, has science 
been even partially qualified to utter an 
opinion.

If wo attempt to apprehend-matter as did 
the old scientists, such as Descartes, Newton,

Boscovitch, for instance, wc find an apparent 1 
contradiction between them, because they 
did not themselves understand the ultimate 
nature of universal substance.

In a recent article in “Mind” (July, 1904, 
New York City), I have ventured to say on 
this point: >

“Tho old conception of the non-materiality 
of matter; or that matter, as wo know it, 
hns no real existence, but is merely phenome
nal, or the product of mental conditions; has 
been re-echoed in all tlie idealistic philoso
phies of thc ages, but has only recently been 
suggested by the physical sciences. Leibnitz 
declared that matter was merely tho assem
blage of simple forces or dynamic monads. 
Newton, in opposition, insisted that matter 
was corpuscular, that is, consisted of final 
minuto particles which acted mechanically on 
each other. Boscovitch declared that in the 
last analysis matter consisted of mere cen
tres of force which by mutually attracting 
and repelling each other affected our senses. 
Now, while these several theories were ap- । 
patently conflicting, nnd were mere hypo the- ' 
ses, forming a logical basis on which to rear 
an idealistic philosophy, in point of fact 
there was nothing mutually, Conflicting be
tween them, and tho idealism which was 
based on them was finally justified by the 
actual discoveries of science.”

And that conclusion I proceed to prove in 
the treatise I have referred to.

It will not be overlooked by intelligent and 
well-informed readers that Haeckel, who is 
so commonly regarded as a blank materialist, 
incidentally corroborates my conclusion in his 
recent popular treatise, "The Riddle of the 
Universe.” He says (p. 215), referring to 
Baruch Spinoza:

"In his stately pantheistic system the no
tion of tho world (the universe or the cosmos) 
is identical with tho all-pervading notion of 
God; it Is nt ono and the same timo tho 
purest and most rational monism, and tho 
dearest and most abstract monotheism. This 
universal substance, this ‘divine nature of thc 
world’ shows us two different aspects of its 
being or two fundamental attributes—matter 
(infinitely extended substance), nnd spirit 
(tho all-embracing energy of thought).” 
. Now observe Haeckel’s remarkable com
ment on this analysis of tho universe. He 
continues:

"All the changes which have since come 
over thc idea of substance aro reduced, on a 
logical analysis, to the supreme thought of 
Snjnoza’s^vith Gootho I take it to bo the 
loftiest, profotindest and truest thought of all 
ages,”

After that statement I fail to see how 
Haeckel can hereafter bo regarded as a mere 
materialist. For, if Spinoza’s interpretation 
is accepted ns a scientific deduction, it ana
lyzes the world ns a unit, essentially identi
cal, but dual in its primary manifestations. 
A manifestation Is but nn appearance. The 
shadow is not thc substance; it is but the re
flection of the substance under certain con- 
ditions. Therefore, to assume that because 
the universe manifests itself dually, in ma
terial phenomena nnd in spiritual energy or 
thought, it is consequently dual in nature, 
is equivalent to saying that tho shadow and 
substance arc two separable existences, each 
primary and independent of the other. The 
substance is alone, as related to the shadow, 
essential and absolute. The shadow (or man
ifestation) is merely the incidental reflex of 
thc ultimate substance. Therefore, according 
to both Spinoza and Haeckel, substance is 
tho ultimate reality of nature. But con
fessedly substance is not to be interpreted 
only in its manifestation ns shadow (phe
nomena) or in its energy as thought (mind, 
spirit, soul). Substance, whatever it may be, 
the absolute reality, is the matrix, as it were, 
from ‘which thought and phenomena spring. 
The substance, dual in manifestation, is 
monistic, identical, everywhere the same in 
nature. Therefore, on the one hand, to define 
the universe ns nil phenomena (materialism), 
or on tho other as all thought or mind (Ideal
ism or Spiritualism) is manifestly unscientific 
and incorrect

But this much wc know from the evidence 
of this "divine substance,” that it is manifest 
to us both as matter nnd as mind, that Is, 
as phenomena or ns thought. Tho difference 
depends only on our point of view. Hence 
phenomena (that is, matter as we know It) 
springing from the same source ns thought, 
must in its essence or ultimate nature be 
identical with thought Substance could not 
manifest itself in two essential opposites. 
For if it did it would argue that primary 
substance Is essentially self-contradictory, 
namely, consisting of two opposites which 
mutually annihilate each other.

By way of illustration let me explain this 
metaphysical conclusion still further. Let 
us suppose that there were a substance thnt 
wns composed of both light and darkness 
(assuming for argument’s sake that darkness 
and light were actual substances). Now, if 
the same substance were composed of both 
lightness and darkness, at the same time, as 
these arc mutually destructive, naturally the 
assumed substance could hnve no existence 
nt nil. We cannot have night and day at 
the same time. Again, let us take an apple. 
Now the apple is essentially all apple.

True, the apple hns many parts when an
alyzed. It consists of peel, pulp, seeds, stem, 
etc. Now, if we take each of these parts by 
themselves and analyze them wo find they 
nre nil essentially of the apple nature. We do 
not find here the peel of the apple together 
witli the seed of the plum nnd tlie pulpy food 
of the peach. Each organic thing in nature

J-Valone after its own kind. If the apple 
were a mixture of nil these foreign sub
stances it would cease to bo on apple, what
ever else it might be.

Now, in like manner the universe, whatever 
it mny be, must essentially be itself. It can
not be itself nnd something else at the same 
time. Neither can It bo ono half itself nnd 
one half something else.

Having, therefore, discovered what the 
universe Is, wo must rest with our discovery. 
Now (for argument’s sake), It is assumed 
thnt the ultimate reality of nature or tho uni
verse is invisible substance. This substance 
manifests itself in mutter nnd thought, phe
nomena nnd mental energy. If these are 
manifestations of tho absolute substance then 
they enn manifest nothing else than the na

ture of thnt ultimate substance. Therefore, 
thought nnd phenomena, or mind and matter, 
must be ono and tho same thing in essence. 
It seems to me there la do escape from this 
logic.

Now, then, if tills conclusion is correct, it 
follows that tho hypothesis of two opposite 
phases of existence (material nnd spiritual, 
body and soul, nature and spirit), is wholly 
undemonstrable, unscientific and incorrect. 
Hence, in the last analysis, nature is one, 
and so is man. We may define matter in 
terms of spirit or spirit In terms of matter. 
In the end we arrive at the same truth.

Consequently, when my point of view is 
apprehended I think Mime Inness will be 
forced to conclude that there is no contradic
tion in my various apparently conflicting 
statements as to the human soul.

To begin with, I made in by little book 
a careful distinction between tlie working 
presence, so to speak, of the universal soul 
aud tne human soul—I try to show how in 
nature they are essentially the same, but 
they vary in manifestation simply because 
of the variable media through which they 
appear.

On page 13 of my book I say "I undertake 
to demonstrate the proposition that all na
ture is a unit, and ns whatsoever in nature 
is akin and related to all things else it fol
lows that the mind or soul is so related to 
the body that instead of being separate and 
distinct from it, it is inwoven and intermin
gled therewith; it commingles with every 
fibre and tissue, every organ and member. 
Tho soul is coterminous with the body and 
is a personal soul only so long ns it retains 
this coterminous relation.”

Evidently by this I impl^ that the univer
sal ultimate substance bec uncs an incorpor
ate soul, so to speak, when It builds up and 
operates the individual human body. But 
that as the ultimate substance is always the 
same everywhere, the soul and body must in 
essence be the same, and when the body ex
pires that portion of the universal substance 
(spirit) that functioned in the human body, 
ceases to manifest itself in the personal 
body but still continues to exist and operate; 
for nothing that is can ever be absolutely de
stroyed. The manifestation of the form 
(shadow) only can cease or disappear, but 
thc substance of which the form was the 
temporary .shadow cannot pass away. This 
’’substance” is, then, nothing less than the 
universal or cosmic spirit, If we so choose 
to term it, tlie porwading Person! of tlie In
finite. Now, in scientific terminology, this 
substance would not be called spirit or soul, 
but energy or force, or that polarity of forces 
we call equilibrium.

In drtier to establish my hypothesis, then, 
I must whow the identity of matter, spirit 
and force. I have attempted to prove this 
above, metaphysically, and us a logical con
sequence of thought. But now I shall at
tempt the same by the scientific method, so 
to speak. If I succeed, then I think I have 
sufficiently demonstrated that my proposition, 
as set forth in my book, namely, that the 
invisible bioplasts of matter that constitute 
the organism of the human body nre the 
actual seat of the human soul, and these will 
constitute the invisible frame work on which 
the soul shall be carried over the stygian 
gloom of death.

Science is rapidly showing that in the last 
analysis matter and force arc one aud the 
same thing. Very recent science has resolved 
the atom (tlie one time accepted unit of mat
ter) into its constituent elements. What arc 
these elements? Units of electricity, elec
trons, or infinitesimal corpuscles of electrical 
energy. This is the description thnt a scien
tific writer gives of the atom: "Compared 
with thc corpuscles the atom must be some
thing gigantic, a huge composite made up, 
perhaps, of the corpuscles themselves . . . 
The atom may be conceived as a great swarm 
of corpuscles, revolving nbout a mutual cen
tre much as our planets whirl about the 
sun.”

This same writer then explains that there 
is absolutely no difference whatever in the 
essence of the multifarious atoms of matter, 
and thc only reason that material things 
appear different to us is because of the num
ber of the corpuscles in each atom and the 
rapidity of the motions of these bits of primal 
matter.

Naturally, then, what appears to us ns 
matter is nothing more than the resultant of 
the equilibrium of forces, mutually playing 
on one another. As says Sir Oliver Lodge 
in a recent article (Harper's, August, 1904), 
“Matter appears to be composed of positive 
and negative electricity, and nothing else.”

In other words, matter is a state of equi
librium in energy, resulting from tho mutual 
play of positive and negative forces upon 
each other. If this be true, and It is thc 
very latest deduction of experimental science, 
then the electron, the unit of electricity, 
which is nothing more than a centre of force,. 
Ir the unit of matter. Therefore, matter and 
electricity are one and the same. But elec
tricity is a mode of motion, as is heat, cohe
sion, gravitation, etc. “The formation of an 
atom of matter out of electricity is." says 
Lodge, "a new idea.” But it is confessedly 
the last if not the chicfest triumph of mod
ern physical science.

Thus I think I havo shown that, scientifi
cally, it is demonstrated that matter nnd 
force nro identical. It now remains to show 
thnt force and mind or energy and thought 
are also identical.

If we restrict our notion of thought to thc 
human mind we mny bo confused in our an
alysis. But if we recognize thought in the 
universe, as demonstrated in thc logical re
lation and mutual functioning of all things 
nnd events, we will not be so much perplexed 
with apparent Inconsistency.

Now, in my judgment, n thought in the 
human being is thc result of thc piny of cer
tain forces upon tho grey matter of tho ner
vous system, which generates a certain reg
istration in the brain we call thinking or con- 
scionsnes”. (I nm inclined to believe it can 
logically be demonstrated thnt thought is an 
electro-magnetic process, affecting the bio- 
Jogicnl cell of the human body much ns all 
other substances are affected. But thnt If 
at present foreign to my subject.)

If this be ro, then it is manifest thnt we 
think and arc conscious because tho primal

substance or energy of the universe somehow 
plays upon our organism nnd sets up certain 
chemical and electrical relations that we call 
life nnd thought This primal energy is of 
course everywhere the same, but appears dif
ferent ns thought and life in a human being 
from whnt it does in any other manifestation 
of itself, because of the more highly complex 
organization of the human body. Hence I 
say in my little book:

"The living substance we call bioplasm is a 
direct natural product of the ever existing 
spiritual energy we call soul (in the human 
body). ... It is also the dwelling place of 
the world-soul as well as tlie human soul. For 
the Indefinable, universal, vital force in na
ture is thc same wherever it appears, whether 
in mineral, in plant, in insect or in man. . . .”

Thought then is also the same everywhere 
in nature. It is the result of the operation 
of the Cosmic Energy or Universal Spirit 
(whichever term you choose), through the in
finite media of expression that nature affords. 
It is, however, no less “thought” in the min
eral, because it hns not the organism of the 
plant through which to express itself in 
higher form; nor less is it "thought” in tlie 
rudely developed animal of the inferior king
doms than in man, because it must needs ex
press itself through smooth and unconvoluted 
brain substance rather than In its opposite. 
Thus in nature all elements are reducible to 
one substance; and matter, force and mind 
(or phenomena, energy and thought), are one 
and the same in essence, though infinitely 
variable in manifestation.

If then my reviewer will once again read 
my seemingly inconsistent definitions of 
"soul,” from thc point of view of the an
alysis of nature as herein set forth, I think 
he will modify his criticism.

“Soul” may indeed in one sense, as I have 
here shown, be a “spiritual thing, a uni
versal force;” and in another sense merely “a 
material thing,” dependent upon whether wo 
refer to the material counterpart or tho 
spiritual reflexion of the universal substance. 
But when we understand that thc body is ns 
spiritual as the soul, and the soul no less 
material than the body (when apprehended 
from the point of view of their ultimate na
ture), then we see thc effort to show a con
fusion of thought, in the equivalent use of 
these terms for two seemingly opposite things, 
is not so wrong as my critic had at first made 
out

For the benefit of the render who may not 
have read Mime Inness’ review, I wish merely 
to say thnt I have endeavored in my book to 
show that there Is within the human body a 
transparent, invisible, though actual organ
ism that is thc exact counterpart of the vis
ible human body; nnd that in its essential 
nature this invisible body of so-cnlled bio
plasts is indestructible, and therefore it will 
live forever. I have also shown thnt tlie 
character f its future continuity will depend 
upon the psychological influences that have 
been brought to bear upon it in its earthly 
career.

But for n complete outline of the argument 
I must refer to the book itself, as I hnve 
already trespassed beyond all reason on the 
limits of the paper, not to say the patience 
of the render.

Henry Frank.
New York City, Dec. 1. 1904.

The Philosophy of Life.

(Inspirationally Received by David A. Leisk.)
The philosophy of life and its varied prob

lems can only be interpreted through the 
knowledge of spiritual cause and effect. The 
avenues of tho great unknown have been 
opened up to us by thc spirit world in the 
past, but more particularly In the present 
Tlie modus operand! of the existing phenom
ena occurring throughout tho world as thc 
result of the operation of spirit on the sen
sitively organized of humanity, is explained 
today in a manner never before understood. 
The age is an age of investigation and knowl
edge and the dork ages arc gone forever. 
Mankind looks on fife through the burnished 
mirror of truth undimmeu by fear or ignor
ance. Thc enslavement of dogmas and creeds 
are gone. Through the influx and illumina
tion of the spirit world he has freed himself 
from their shackles and now stands in the 
glorious liberty of a son of God. a child of 
truth begotten of thc spirit of truth. Spirit- 
uafism through its kindred phenomnea and 
philosophy has shed the heavenly rays of 
truth which hove broken from off the captive 
mind of man the fetters of the past Through 
the rationalism of its philosophy and the 
demonstration of its facts it has given new 
hope and added impetus to the progress of 
the human race. Through an understanding 
of these great underlying spiritual causes the 
seemingly inexplicable effects everywhere 
manifested in life are rightly apprehended.

In the past mankind has stood astounded 
and awe stricken at tho phenomenal display 
in the magnificent productions of thc man of 
genius. Ho hns been worshiped, Idealized 
nnd placed amongst thc gods. Yet the dis
play of genius was not nlone tho result of his 
inherent power, but was caused through the 
operation of unseen forces on the sensitive 
organism of a naturally endowed individual. 
Spirit Intelligence with a knowledge of tho 
law can easily operate on the still unborn 
babe, impregnating it with their ideas and 
life forces, thereby stamping it witli thnt 
quality of mentality which would cause it to 
stand out from amongst its fellows as no 
ordinary mortal. This is also true that these 
same intelligences banded together would re
main with their protege throughout Its 
earthly career until thc accomplishment of 
the project they had in view.

This is the true explanation of genius and 
through hucIi means has the spirit world 
uiven forth from time to timo all thnt which 
has caused humanity to progress in the var
ious branches of knowledge which man now 
possesses. Good and bad exist alike in the 
world beyond, so spirits hnve banded together 
for tbe production of good and bad genius. 
Through tbe operation of the same law that 
whkh can permit the development of the 
spiritual and moral power of a Christ, in like 
manner can take hold of nnd carry through 
the warring genius of a Napoleon. Jesus was

a great moral and spiritual genius. His 
qualities were the natural result of true 
parental generation, combined with the love, 
wisdom and intelligence of the higher spheres. 
Mankinu is learning t’ rough his awakening 
faculties something of these great intelligent 
forces which have ever been in combination 
with him for his evolution and development.

Reincarnation from a certain school of 
thought has been given as the only reasonable 
solution of the question of genius, also claim
ing that inherited good or bad was the re
sultant of past Jives, and was only account
able through the operation of a law of which 
reincarnation was the. legitimate outcome. 
The claim of this school is founded not on 
demonstration and fact, bnt simply through 
the teachings of ancient dogmas. With 
knowledge and observation comes under
standing if reincarnations in general and if 
some in particular would study closely tho 
sciences of astrology and phrenology, not for
getting the much abused laws of heredity 
and prenatal conditions, a full and rational 
conclusion could be arrived at regarding tho 
cause and effect of the seemingly strange 
operation of certain forces in the lives of 
mankind. Astrology shows by demonstra
tion nnd proof how at birth, the various con
stellations and planets of the solar world, 
according to their positions in the heavens 
nnd through the quality of their magnetic 
vibration give to the child those various 
characteristics which in fife are the poten
tial causes which make its destiny. Phre
nology through its measurements of the brain 
structure takes note of the preponderating 
organs in the brain, pointing out that ac
cording to the mental and spiritual make up 
of the brain, so will certain qualifications be 
the resultant therefrom. Lastly, but not of 
least value in adding testimony to the iogio 
of this explanation are prenatal and heredi
tary conditions.

These must be taken into consideration ns 
subscribing their quota to the individual 
make up of tlie child, when it is taken into 
account how many foolish and ignorant mar
riages are made, with no true union between 
the couples so mated, can it be otherwise 
expected thnt results the opposite of harmon
ious follow? Parents can practically injure 
a child for life before its birth by the non- 
recognition and non-understanding of pre
natal couditionH. True polarization can only 
be gained by affinity on the spiritual, mental, 
nud physical planes of being. Learn the law 
that nil is favorable, planetary and other
wise, when their is a true recognition and un
derstanding of the marriage union and when 
this union is the result of true magnetic 
affinity In the spiritual, mental and physical 
constitutions of the individuals.

It requires no great power of discernment) 
to observe the action of heredity in the fives 
of the human family. Cases are innumerable 
where disease, mental and physical deformi
ties June been transmitted to succeeding gen
erations. This is one reason why the laws 
relating to marriage should be stricter. Un
til these things are properly understood and 
a practical application made of these demon
strable facts, the progress of the human race 
must of a necessity be hindered.

A new cycle of time has begun for human
ity. Everything points to great social and 
industrial upheavals, the rising tide of truth 
has set in and is flooding the banks of Ig
norance aud wrong. Those who would partake 
of the incoming feast of fight and knowledge 
must awake, shake off the sleep of tho past 
and the conservatism of their fathers. Tho 
age requires every man and woman to do 
something, and to do it now to bring about 
tbe final emancipation of thc world from tho 
gods of selfishness, monopoly, greed and ig
norance. Some are looking for another 
Christ; another great idealist, forgetting that 
the Christ is within themselves, and that 
ideals must be translated into practical re
form. Religions of the past have been very 
much dream states. The religion of today, 
must be real and practical, grasping the com
plex problems of the ago with no maiden 
grasp, but bringing to bear on them all the 
vast spiritual and intellectual power resident) 
in consciousness of the individual man. Re
membering always that vast hosts of emanci
pated souls in the higher realm of the in
visible world surround this earth to inspire 
and to encourage the least of those on tho 
earth plane, who in singleness of heart and 
purpose seek the good of all. Every soul has 
a mission, it only requires tho realization off 
the thought to make life noble, fraught with 
earnest work. No longer to drag through tho 
duties of fife in weariness and sorrow hell! 
in by the littleness of your own mind, but 
catching fresh hope and vigorous life from 
the awakened divinity within conscious that 
though only a unit in the scale of creation, 
yet a mighty host when linked to all that 
is grand, beautiful and noble in the spheres 
of tho invisible.

An Easy Way to Make Money.

I hare made 1560.00 In SO days selling Dish* 
washers. I did my housework at the same 
time. I don't canvass. People como or send 
for thc Dish-washers. I handle tho Mound 
City Dish-washer. It is the best on the 
market It Is lovely to sell. It washes and 
dries the dishes perfectly in two minutes. 
Every lady who sees it wants one. I will de
vote all my future time to the business and 
expect to clear 54.000.00 this year. Any in
telligent person can do as well as I have done. 
Write for particulars to the Mound City 
Dish-washer Co., St Louis, Mo.

Mra. W. B.

We cannot step from city to city with one 
stride, neither can wc go nt one step from a 
long conceived idea to a new one. Our mind 
ponders and moves slowly from the old idea, 
of things to thc new idee, “jot upon jot and 
tittle upon tittle.”

O world, ns Ood has made it! AU is beantya 
And knowing this, la love, and love h duty. 
Wh-t f—‘her may be sought for or deelsrudt 

Browning.
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A MietlONABY rrOBY.

Io a dtr street, on Thanksgiving eve, 
A newsboy tried hto wares U sell. 
A piercing Wind was blowing wild, 
Causing the small and scant clad child. 
To shiver In the weather cold. 
But ho struggled on, in effort bold, 
To dispose of hto extra large supply, 
By calling, “Evening papers, won't you buy?” 
For he knew if he no sales could make, 
He would bo supperless, and no bed to make, 
For he wns homeless, and nn orphan.

Bat the passers by were so Intent,
To complete the errands on which they were 

bent, 
And so muffled up, to avoid the wind, 
That they paid no heed to hto pleading face, 
As he darted here and there to find a place 
To make a sale.

So the hour grew late, nnd the deserted street, 
Caused hto aching heart to beat. 
As he thought of the desolation drear, 
And hto lonely life, with all friends dear. 
Gone from him to a higher sphere. /

And ns he wandered without aim. 
Weary nnd footsore he became, 

. Till he felt obliged to seek for rest, 
At the. nearest place which seemed best. 
But he could go no further, and was obliged 

to drop.
Upon the lowest step of a brown-stone front. 
Shrinking in the wind so wild.

, As it whistled by the weary child. 
With hto unsold papers on hto lap, 
His head soon drooped upon them in a nap.

A moment more, and up the street. 
Came the owner of this house so grand. 
Anxious from the wind to make retreat. 
And ou the railing, as he placed his hnnd. 
To steady, hto steps in the piercing wind, 
He.caught a glimpse of nn object dark, 
Crouched nt his feet. But hark!
Was that a sigh, or a human sound. 
Which the piercing wind had almost drowned? 
Ho.stooped .to investigate, and as he found, 
The unconscious child, in hto sleep so sound, 
His heart was touched, as he caught the sight, 
Of a little,child out in such a night.

Hp gathered him up in hto arms so strong, 
And took him into the house so warm. 
The child aroused in the glowing light, 
And as he looked around on the scene so 

, bright. 
He felt he was in Paradise.

As the man questioned the child so frail, 
And drew from him the bitter tale, 
Of hto hard struggle, 
And as he looked in the child’s bright face, 
Hto thoughts were taken back a space, 
When hto own bright boy had clasped hto 

hand, , 
Now several years iu the Spirit land.
And as the scene came before him so vivid 

now,
He felt a hand placed on hto brow. 
And in hto ear he heard tlie words so low. 
Spoken in a voice he seemed to know, 
.“Father, give thto boy my place iu the 
. earthly home.
Not cause him more in the cold world to 
. ’ roam.”

The voice was heeded.
Aqd as we leave the child in the bright home. 
And back to our own surroundings come. 
With‘Christmas coming on apace, 
Perhaps wo all can find a place. 
To do something for suffering humanity.

The Region of Nowhere.

It to absolutely necessary to have our feet 
permanently established upon tlie earth. 
Then* can be no poise—and poise is happiness 
—without this foundation. It will not do to 
stand on one leg and have the other pirouet- 
tln^’Th the air. A horizontal position, ‘at
tended with’ aches and pains, to the penalty 
for jpch performance. This to true, botl? lit- 

. Sniffy hnd figuratively, as any fair-minded 
5 ^N concede after a moment’s thought
' TOa tendency to undervalue the funda- 

‘mentaf useh of our beautiful planet Is most 
• ’’ tnUrtMl nt the present time. The fact that we 

stand upon the ground with our heads in the 
■ universe has no especial meaning for the or- 

t dm£ry thinker. “The earth to not our dwell- 
• mg-placC,” has been the song of the ages— 

the most misleading doggerel that ever floated 
into active circulation.

’ ' ‘'Heaven to our home,” we are constantly
toM; and so ft comes to pass that two-thirds

.1 Of the Inhabitants of the globe are betwixters 
••■ and 'betweeners, residents of Nowhere.

It does really seem as if our two feet were 
i. -constructed with a view to treading the earth. 

The perpendicular position Is ours. It seems 
•• Also ns if our hands were intended to take 
j things, our mouths to receive things and enjoy 
i things, our stomachs for purposes of digestion 

and blood supply.
There to certainly every possible thing for 

• every possible material need nnd desire. The 
supply is infinite, and yet we are told that 
•'this to not our dwelling-place, and heaven 
to our home.”

If it to not a dwelling-place, what to It? 
We know absolutely nothing of nny other 
living spot. It to certainly fair to admit 
that whatever the circumstances the earth 
to our home today. It to our home now. 
Then why not call it home nnd enjoy it?

“The earth to the Lord’s nnd the fulness 
thereof.” “The fulness?” What a joy-pro
ducing phrase thto is. Repeat it over and 
over again. You who have wallowed In 
stinginess, you who have tucked all your 
money into banks and safe deposits trembling 
about spending a dollar, for fear of the fate 
that may overtake you. The fulness? and it 

^is all yours as you save nnd squeeze and tuck 
away the proper amount for your shroud and 
casket.

For whom to, this fulness if not for you and 
for me? Was nil this gorgeous richness, thto 
plenitude and Indescribable variety brought 
into visibility without a purpose? Is it a 
luck-nnd-chance proposition? Does it not 
really seem as you think it over that the 
Power responsible for thto beauty and opu
lence had the home-making and housekeeping 
of the race in mind? Not a necessary or sat
isfactory thing left out, and yet “heaven to 
my home” and the “sweet by and bye” nre 
sighed and sung quite ns if there wns nothing 
in life to love, use, and be thankful for.

What to the matter with the earth, nny 
way? I nm not speaking of the world as rep
resented by tbe people, but by our real, good, 
old Terra, with its solid foundations, its hid
den treasures of ore and precious stones, its* 
trees, vines, and fruits. Its grains, Its vegeta
tion, Its oceans, rivers, and lakes.

It must be confessed'that man IsXoo often 
a blot upon the landscape because generally 
out at the elbows with his environment. He 
regards It as a place to endure for threescore 
years and ten, more or less, generally less. 
It is more of a penitentiary than a residence. 
It is a workhouse through which he must pass 
In order to reach his home In heaven. Hto 
chief thought, as outlined by hto behavior and 
his expressions of belief, to to rush through 
the difficult and dreary place as fast as pos
sible, the sooner to enjoy the glories which 
God has promised to the “worthy pilgrims of 
a foreign land.” And Is It not funny to ob
serve how quickly a doctor to summoned when 
pain to felt, and how .th^most rabid of dis
contents cry out for life-right here nnd now 
_ when death seems to threaten? This proves

that pwed.nt nnd odncatJon are but thin 
veneering, entirely unrelated to tbe truth of 
tho Innenuoat.

No particular* have ever been given lu 
regard to the locality of the “heavenly home" 
toward which ao many people aecm to be 
hurrying. When It Is mentioned they look 
up. Thia la habit formed from being taught 
to imagine a God In the aky, and of course 
heaven must be where God la.

What a glorious spot thia world would be 
If God were credited with having something to 
do with It; if tho Infinite were now enjoyed In
stead of anticipated; If tbe beautiful things of 
earth were recognized as our very own, given 
us to use nnd take solid comfort with. What 
If wc could even dimly realize that the In
finite Father had made it possible for us to 
be house-keepers and home-makers In the 
fullest sense of these terms, and that nothing 
interposed to prevent except our own ignor
ance ot tbe Almighty love and power which 
dwells in us ns well ns nil about ns.

There is not one atom of pessimism in tho 
heart of the writer. She knows that life is 
from everlasting to everlasting, and that nil 
who leave this especial environment are com
pelled by the absoluteness of God's law, to 
work out their own salvation. But every day 
tlie knowledge grows that to make the most 
of all tho good things here is to live In har
mony with tho Love that provided them.

It is manifestly impossible to live in two 
places at the same time. The attempt to do 
Uiis is to stumble about in the Region of No
where. Eleanor Kirk.

An Alethlan Believer.

ON DR. PEEBLES’ “OBSESSION.”

I have read with pleasure tho editor's lec
tures on Practical Spiritualism. They agree 
iu the main with my intuitions and with whnt 
I have learned through other channels. They 
seem to me of permanent value, and calcu
lated by increasing true knowledge to do 
much good.

Of course there is much else in the “Ban
ner” very edifying and interesting, but not 
necessary to mention in detail. I suppose I 
should bo interested in the Wonder Wheel if 
1 had the key to it Have recently finished 
reading Bro. Peebles’ book on Obsessions, and 
am impressed that he has done the world a 
great and important service in issuing the 
same. It marks not a recession but advance 
in tlie spiritualistic cause. For one important 
purpose of spirit manifestations, us declared 
to us by the purified intelligences, through in
spired Shakers (Alethian Believers) to to un
cover the states of the dead to the view of 
the living.

It to no sign of degeneration or decline in 
quality of spiritual manifestations, but does 
shine forth increasing light on spirit condi
tions nnd their relations with mortals. This 
knowledge is needed that people may be able 
to govern these conditions—to make for them
selves such as arc most , desirable, and no 
longer be the sport of deceiving tricksters 
whose concealment behind a curtain enables 
them to pass for what they are not.

No effort here to create a sensation, need
less portrayal of the dark side of life, but a 
plain, straightforward statement of facte as 
they occur, and the remedy for the same. For 
when mankind generally have learned the 
facts and the character and conditions of 
those desiring to control them, those whose 
motives are pure, nnd guided by an upright, 
honest purpose, will have the remedy in their 
own bands, as exemplified in the case of J. 
Hartman, of Pittsburg, Pa.

The more intelligent earth bound spirits 
know that when mortals have acquired thto 
knowledge, their power to control and use 
mortals to further their ends will bo over
thrown. Hence will do What they can to sow 
distrust and prevent such knowledge from 
being received. It to a book of permanent 
value, deserving to be classed with the books 
of the Bible, and we doubt not but It will have 
a world wide circulation.

A. G. Hollister.
Mount Lebanon, N. Y., Nov. 15, 1904.

Living Up to Christianity.

(Editorial in the December Century.)
It to more, nnd not less, Christianity that 

the world needs as between peoples nnd be
tween people, in diplomacy, in public nnd pri- 
vnte business, In all affairs of the State, the 
family, nnd tho Individual. Unselfish kind
ness, helpfulness, courtesy, gentlemanliness, 
honorable dealing among men—these are all 
practical versions of the Golden Rulo, nnd 
genuine products of the Sermon on the 
Mount.

In the secret soul there nre apprehensions 
nnd npprecintlons of the hidden truth, the 
deep humanity, of even the dogmas which 
are so often spoken of, nowadays, with scorn
ful nnd superior criticism by those who have 
not studied their philosophical significance or 
felt their meaning in spiritual experience. 
The doctrine of atonement, by so mnny 
deemed outworn—how mnny souls it hns 
helped to cast off an Impairing nnd degrading 
past, some encumbering sin of the inherited 
flesh! How mnny, in dashing aside the shell 
of form and tradition, despoil themselves of 
pome inner treasure, fit nnd needful for the 
spirit’s food!

More, an^ not less, of genuine Christianity 
is tlie need of this world. Every intelligent 
religion mny hnve something to impart to 
those born to Christianity; but those so born, 
and the nations thus cradled, will arrive at 
nobler destinies in the increasing endeavor to 
follow the spirit of the teachings of the 
world’s one inimitable prophet.

The Century might have added that Chris
tianity hns not as yet been tried. The 
world for centuries has been under Church- 
ism, not Christianity, nnd hundreds of 
churches hnve been contending against ench 
other for the “loaves and the fishes,” nnd not 
for “pence on earth, good will to men.”

“Resist the devil and he will flee from you.” 
If you do not believe it, you just try it on 
nny church minister. Just resist hto idea of 
seUrglorified truth, and note how quickly ho 
will put hto fingers in hto ears and escape 
from your presence and thereafter take occa
sion to ostracise you, for fear that otherwise 
he might become converted to the real truth 
and lose his hold on the “loaves and tho 
fishes.”

They make too free a use of the word 
“sinner” to all who do not contribute to their 
support, nnd not one of them In a hundred 
can tell from whence was derived tho word 
“sin,” only ns they have misinterpreted It 
When they get rid of such unsavory epithets 
they will get nearer to the enjoyment of that 
eternal life of which they talk much, with no 
knowledge of except from hearsay evidence.

The church hns robbed mankind not only 
of the Sabbath, but also of Sunday, which 
was established by Constantine, as a day of 
joy and recreation from the weekday toIL 
We are not opposed to church. We nre only 
opposed to the dogmatic teaching of churches, 
which holds up Its hands In horror, with the 
Pharisaical cry of “I nm more holy then 
thou.”

For the first 300 years of the Christian era, 
the Christians worshiped the “Run and tbe 
head of an ass.” They discarded the Sun at 
least, in tbo following years, nnd they have 
never explained the sort of an ass which was 
their early symbol Of beauty and enlighten
ment. Much of thto we know was due to the 
“dark ages,” which followed the trying days
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of early Christianity, in which Barbarism 
became indiscriminately mixed with Chris
tianity, but the churches hnve never striven 
to any groat extent to enlighten the masses 
as to which to which, so long as (he “loaves 
and the fishes” wore sufficiently forthcoming.

A convention of Biblical churchtota are 
about to attack all Scientists, in Boston, 
within a few weeks. We trust they will be 
able to thrash out enough light on tho Bible 
to understand It for themselves. The Bible 
to a good book, but It to no good to anyone 
who docs not understand It Solomon sold: 
“Get wisdom, but with all thy wisdom get 
understanding.” The serpent to the emblem 
of wisdom because bo wriggles, which to tlie 
best that he can do. The dogmatic church- 
tot follows the example of the wriggling fast 
enough, but It would be beneficial to tho 
world If they would only strive to get a little 
of the spiritual understanding from the Bible, 
and join tho spiritual ranks of those who aro 
striving to make earth a paradise, as well as 
Insuring themselves of a seat In the eternal 
spiritual realm.—Temp. Ed. “Banner.”

Future Life by a Methodist.

Richard C. Smith.

Uncle David Smith was a stanch Metho
dist church member nnd all who knew him 
could voucn for hto integrity and truthfulness.

These words I write, I received from hto 
lips. He said, “Annie Ghen was on her death 
bed and I went to see her for the last time, ns 
I supposed. Our conversation turned upon 
Spiritualism. Sold she, ‘Do you suppose it to 
true that the dead can return. If it is so, I 
will come to you, David,’ and ns I went from 
the house, I could hear her saying, Tf a pos
sible thing, David, I will return to you.”

After her death I would borrow the “Ban
ner of Light*’ and carefully search the Mes
sage department, till one day in summer as I 
pushed my choir from the supper table, I sud
denly recollected that I had several errands 
to do nt the store, so I put on my hat and 
started. As I stepped through tho gateway I 
noticed a woman who hnd just turned from 
the main street and camo toward me. I kept 
my eyes upon her till she got nearly abreast 
of me when a sudden thrill of electricity 
stopped mo ns I recognized her as Annie 
Ghen (our late neighbor). I seemed rooted to 
tlie spot and could only follow her course up 
the street Instead of turning out, I saw her 
walk directly through two women who were 
coming behind me. I waited till they came up, 
and asked what woman hnd just passed them. 
Both answered they had seen no one and were 
sure of it

“But,” said Unde David. “I nm sure tbnt 
I saw Annie Ghen’s spirit and thnt she ful
filled her promise to me.”

A Remarkable Woman.
I —

(For “The Banner of Light”)
Wednesday, Nov. 30th, there was held at 

Mount Lebanon, N. Y., tho Shaker Com
munity, r remarkable service of memorial for 
a remarkable woman, a Shaker sister, 
Minerva L. Reynolds. Coming to Mount 
I Lebanon in early womanhood with two young 
children, her long life of active service in tlie 
cause of Shakcrism is no less remarkable than 
her exemplification of the forces nnd realities 
of spirit influence and co-operation.

She came to Mount Lebanon just before 
thnt marvelous outbreak ot spirit manifesta
tion, which in all the Shaker communities an
tedated by ten years the first movements at 
Rochester, an account of which period was so 
fully given in recent issues of the “Banner.” 
Minerva L. Reynolds was one of the “instru
ments” or media employed nt the time. 
When, in 1847, these spirit bands announced 

. thnt their work among believers was done for 
a time, and that they were about to go out 

xand visit “every city and hamlet, every 
palace and cottage in the land,” Sister 
Minerva took up the common duties of the 
Shaker homo In the same spirit of loving, 
faithful service. Always subject to the in
spiration of pure and exalted Spirits, her min
istrations hnve ever been of the highest 
order, whether uttered by the voice or mani
fested in the work of the hands.

A descendant of the Mason family that 
came to America in the Mayflower, she pos
sessed all the heroic traits of the pioneer nnd 
missionary. At the nge of 75, under the in
fluence of spirituni guides, she entered upon 
the work of the pioneer, nt her own request 
being sent with the little company from 
-Mount Lebanon to establish a Shaker colony 
in Florida. For ten years she toiled with 
unabated hope and enthusiasm nnd tireless en
ergy, nn Isolated Nnrcossee, fully believing thnt 
a new centre of Shakerism hnd been there ap
pointed by Shaker Leaders beyond the veil. 
Returning a few months since, a latent dis
ease rapidly developed and she passed to the 
spirit land five days after her 86th birthday.

Shakers render personal tributes of affec
tion nnd respect to the memory of their de
parted, in which their principle of exact and 
truthful speech is carefully observed, and on 
this occasion, the spontaneous outburst.of 
love, gratitude and appreciation made of the 
service to a veritable triumph.

There were present a daughter, Sister Myra 
MacLean, of Harvard. Mass., and three stal
wart grandsons, one of whom gave utterance 
to hto appreciation of the kindness and affec
tion shown to their beloved relative.

Seldom docs n nobler, more heroic, tender 
and devoted toller for humanity pass; few In
deed nre there to day, in the bands of earpest, 
active Spiritualists, who have seen and 
known of this grand movement what this 
quiet Shaker sister experienced in her 86 
years of earth life. A beautiful singer, one of 
her inspirational songs voices the sweet 
serenity of her soul and the joyous Inner life 
of that faith sho so grandly exemplified:

“Out of the shadows cold nnd gray,
Into the light of n now born dny.
Up where the sun shines brightly nlwny,

Lot us be onward going;
Ours to n joy that the world cannot know, 
Lovo that increases as onward we go. 
Peace that tbe spirit of good will bestow, 

Ar onward we're joyfully going.”
Leila S. Taylor.

Mt. Lebanon, N. Y.

Talks on the Simple Life.

MR. COLVILLE'S ADDRESS TO THE FIRST
SPIRITUALIST SOCIETY.

The author nnd lecturer. W. J. Colville, 
talks on strenuous nnd simple life, nnd made 
n very Interesting address at tho service of 
the First Spiritualist Congregation of Wash
ington in the Masonic Temple Sunday morn
ing. “The Life of Strenuous Simplicity" wns 
the theme of his address, and he gave his 
text, "Mary had chosen the better part," a 
practical and real meaning by applying It to 
the home and every-day life. He told th. au
dience that although all have confidence In 
tbo eternal life of tbe spirit, from past In
finity to the Infinite future, it Is, after all, the 
"here” and the "now" with which men must 
deal

The man who gives to all he does his simple 
best Is not satisfied with “good,” but Insists 
on "better;” goes to his work with joy and 
finds pleasure In doing It well; he Is living

the life of strenuous simplicity. JI. fl/wan't 
worry, nor hurry, nor flurry, nor scurry; but 
works easily at everything, and Is not only a 
comfort to himself, but a pleasure to all who 
meet nnd know him.—Washington News.

Prof. Colville has closed his engagements 
with tlie different societies of this city. He 
has been overwhelmed with work, lecturing In 
four different parts of the city. His readings 
of cblrology and personal poems were much 
enjoyed by all every Monday evening.

Mr. G. W. Kates and wife will lecture for 
the First Association during the months of 
December .nd January. Tho auxiliary to the 
Flrat Association wns held at Mr. F. A. 
Woods. The Ladles' Aid Temple Society was 
held at Mrs. Hinkle's.

E. R. Fielding.

Infidelity.

Are you an Infidel? Now don’t assume that 
because you happen to believe in Spiritualism, 
or Christianity, or some other religion, this 
question to irrelevant when applied to you. 
Perhaps It to not

Between an infidel and a church member 
there is not so broad a chasm as many seem 
to think. Infidels are not to be distinguished 
by their disbelief in nny certain religion; It to 
by their lives that we should know them, not 
by what they profess. They are confined to 
no one religion more than to another. As 
weeds abound in all soils, ro infidels are to 
be found rooted In every religion.

It is true that there to a disposition on the 
part of some sanctimonious religionists to 
apply tho epithet “infidel” to those who dis
credit the orthodox religion, and to limit the 
word so that It will apply only to these.

This, however, to unfair, and a grave mis
take. Infidel Is an epithet that cannot logi
cally be so limited as to apply exclusively to 
those who doubt the reality of the future life 
and God, but it more properly refers to those 
who nre untrue to their professed belief, re
gardless of its teachings, and who fall to em
body in their every-day lives what they deem 
highest and most correct, and thto regardless 
of what religion they may see fit to call their 
own. A person who fails to live in consonance 
with his professed principles is an infidel in 
tho fullest and most correct understanding of 
the word, whether he class himself a Free
thinker, a Mohammedan, a Christian, or a 
Spiritualist.

And as well as this to true, its antithesis to 
also true. When a person of nny faith, teach
ing or dogma lives in accord with his under
standing of its meaning, he should not be 
classed as an infidel, even though he be an 
agnostic, or his religion be the personification 
of error nnd most malignant In Ite influence. 
Those who govern their lives by whnt they 
think right, who, to use n current expression, 
“practice whnt they preach,” are not infidels, 
all the arguments and assertions of tho pious 
and the creed-bound and the narrow-minded 
to the contrary notwithstanding.

Infidels are the result of a flaw in human 
nature. To be more definite, an infidel to a 
person with a weak and inoperative con
science, showing a lack of moral responsi
bility, weakness of will, and an unstable 
mind, dominated -by whims, and unable to hold 
rigidly to an ideal. Who follows conscience is 
not an infidel, though without religion; who 
doesn’t follow conscience to an infidel In spite 
of any religion.

Since infidels nre native to all religions 
Spiritualism is no exception to the rule. It 
often seems thnt iu some religions they out
number tlie good nnd the true, nnd I some
times think they come dangerously near It in 
Spiritualism as well. But they have pestered 
every new religion, they pester every old one, 
and doubtless we must expect them, and en
dure them, in Spiritualism too. But may the 
numbers of those who give assent to its tcnch- 
ings and then prove their infidelity by failing 
to embody in their lives the truths to which 
they hold, grow continually less with the 
passing of tho years.

Another fnct evident to the enreful observer 
is that the character of the religion has much 
to do with determining the extent to which 
it . devotees will prove infidels. An arbitrary 
religion, opposed to reason, will cause even 
the best of people to turn infidels to ita teach
ings. On the other hand a religion like Spir
itualism, because it is natural and Rane, and 
calculated to develop the best traits of char
acter in those who are attracted to it. will 
be less troubled by inconstancy on the part of 
those who accept its truth.

And since every failure to grasp an oppor
tunity to advance the truth to nn evidence of 
infidelity, a critical self-examination on the 
part of many of us might prove highly bene
ficial to ourselves ns well ns to the truths to 
which we adhere.

George B. Ferris.
Grand Rapids, Mich.

“The Grind Old Mau” of Spirit- 
__ uallsm.

Having paid a flying visit to the United 
States collecting material for a contemplated 
work, I had a thousand calls upon my time 
and attention, but I managed to spare a few 
hours for Boston, and, of course, my one de
sire was to see tlie Father of Modern Spirit
ualism, nnd of those various uplifting move
ments tlie golden threads of which are being 
gathered together as tho “New” or the 
“Higher Thought.” Of course I refer to Dr. 
Andrew Jackson Davis, whose works camo 
truly as “Nature’s Divine Revelations” to me 
nt the critical period of my life.

I hnd written to nsk him if I might give 
him a passing grasp of the hand, and he in 
response called at my hotel before I got 
there. It was Sunday; so instead of being at 
hls^Warren Avenue office be left ®® a sub
urban address six miles from town. In the 
afternoon I drove out with my good guide, 
philosopher and friend. Mr. Horace Fletcher, 
tlie great dietetlcian, who has been an earthly 
Providence to mo all through this delightful 
trip. I had told Dr. Davis of the great work 
my friend is doing; ro ho received us both 
with fraternal warmth and heartiness.

The doctor was bright, young, and alert as 
over; hto face radiant with knowledge, love, 
and charity. On failing to find me at the 
hotel he Lad walked back the whole six miles. 
Ho and hto sweet and bright-faced wife ride 
Incredible distances on their winged wheels— 
their “bikes.”

With his usual modesty-ho always deftly 
turned tho conversation from himself and hto 
work to that of my friend or to mine. His 
youthful freshness of interest showed him to 
be one of the eternal men; not of an age, but 
for all time—to vary the old saying. Youth 
and nge are all one to him.

My treacherous memory bolds few of hto 
words or happy expressions, but tho Impres
sion left on me to ineffaceable. I had men
tally pictured him in glowing colors, but tho 
reality exceeded them all. Time to needed 
for ur to appreciate the Revelation which 
flowed through thto happy medium; how he 
summed up the knowledge of the post, an
alysed the then present and forecasted nearly 
nil of the later developments, illuminating all 
In the light of eternal principles, throwing us 
back on Reason and Into the arms of onr 
beauteous and bountiful Mother Nature. He 
outlined for ns the grandest cosmogony thnt 
ever shone through the mind of man; the 
moat rational Interpretation of the scheme of 
things; clearing away the nightmares of 
mediaeval superstitions, Illuminating our

.--- ■ — 1 ~ 
dalle,, and picturing a daatlny for aa ao glor- 
l<nw that we arc blinded by Ita exeta* of light. 
Aa I hare eg Id'before, be baa shown ua how 
religion, philosophy, and .Hence may be 
.united In fruitful embrace; baa aketched tbe 
phlloaophy of the future, and has left tu a 
mine of pregnant suggestion, of potential 
wealth, which we may all realize in tho 
meoaure of our capacity. We ehall ace In it 
all just what we arc big enough to ace. I 
feel inclined to slug "Nunc dlmittla" now that 
mine eyes hare seen that the man la worthy 
of his glorious message.—E. Wake Cooke, In 
Light

A Tribute to Dr. Helen Densmore.
I wish to say just a word concerning a 

very gifted and noble woman numbered 
among my valued friends for many years. I 
was not surprised or startled to read the re
cent announcement of the transition of Dr. 
Helen Densmore, as I had received tho most 
persistent intimation of her approaching 
change several days before It actually 
occurred. I knew this brilliant woman a 
number of years, and have often conversed 
earnestly with her in Now York, In England 
and in California on the topics nearest to her 
heart. It was therefore not very strange that 
she should knowingly or unwittingly convey 
to mo those tidings of her condition, or If she 
did not individually reach me telepathically, 
a spirit friend near to both of us certainly 
did. Now that she has passed on, her inter
est In Spiritua. philosophy is, If possible, in
tensified, and she is still ardently devoted to 
the cause of Florence Maybrick. It to her 
express wish that all her friends should do 
their utmost to circulate Mrs. Maybrick’s 
book, which is a faithful record of her sad 
and thrilling experiences. Though English 
justice is proverbial, it certainly grievously 
miscarried in the case of thto entirely inno
cent and greatly wronged American woman.

Several years ago, I had a clairvoyant 
vision of Mrs. Maybrick’s release from prison, 
and her immediate reception by Drs. Emmet 
and Helen Densmore, both of whom acted 
with celestial graciousness to thto good 
woman who deserves the very best that faith
ful friends can bestow upon her. Let no one 
waste eulogies on Mrs. Densmore, whose 
kindly deeds have been beyond number and 
above praise, and whose contributions to en
nobling literature, rank her as one of the 
leading women of her times.

By purchasing at thto holiday time, (through 
the Banner's Agency) Mrs. Maybrick's story, 
a tribute will be paid to our arisen friend 
such as her philanthropic spirit will most de
light in.

As one who knew Dr. Helen Densmore well 
enough to feel it a high privilege to help to 
carry out her benevolent desires, and more
over as one who has never doubted Mrs. May- 
brick's innocence, I wish to add my tithe of 
testimony and throw in my quota of influence 
to show in a practical and worthy manner 
how we can honor at die time of her tran
sition, a noble woman, by rendering heartfelt 
sympathy to her much tried friend. We all 
love and honor Dr. Emmet Densmore, and 
ho knows his beloved wife to hto companion 
still. Yours sincerely, W. J. Colville.

Well Said.
We occasionally come across some reading 

in tho New Testament that has no relation to 
the manners or customs and ideas of the 
people of Palestine or of any neighboring na
tions. Take that story of the three wise men 
who came from the East following a star, 
“For we have seen his star in the East, etc.”

Now tills is a thing foreign to Western 
ideas, but to this very dny in Mongolia and 
Eastern Thibet, the three wise men seek for 
the star of the transmigrated Buddha of their 
Lhamesary. Whenever the Grand Lhama 
of a Lhamesary dies, three Of the most ven
erable Lhamas of the temple start out for 
the West towards Lhassa, Thibet, guided by 
a star which they believe will direct them 
and settle over the home where the infant or 
reincarnated new Lhama is to bo found, and 
if the one sought shall bo a little child, It to 
put to the severest teste nnd must come out 
victoriously in proving itself to be the intelli
gence of tho deceased one re-clad in mortal 
form. Read the travels of Hue In Thibet and 
Tart ary and find this account and many other 
strange matters in that most delighted and 
instructive work. Father Hue is compelled 
to admit that actual miracles are done by 
Bqddhtot priests. But he says it must be the 
devil that assists them. Jacolliot does tho 
same and so does Sa bet

It is a pity that our young people waste 
timo and money on the trashy novels nnd the 
like published now and know not a thing 
about the great works of the past. I venture 
to say that there to more value and learning 
in Clarke's travels, Bell’s. Hue's, Took’s Di
versions, Macaulay ana Smith’s Essays, 
Hume and Gibbon, Herodotus, LIvv and 
Tacitus—than in all tbe works published 
since the death of thnt Emperor of all novel
ists, Dickens. Clarke's Travels will be read 
thousands of years hence for the same reason 
that Herodotus to now—for they literally 
photograph conditions, facte, societies, cus
toms, monuments even then, a century ago, 
passing for ever away, and posterity can have 
no other means of knowing what had been. 
And the same may be said of Bell's Travels.

Clarke Irvine.
Oregon, M.

A college professor, who was master of six 
different languages nnd who was able to com
pute the exact distance to the farthest visible 
star, took a vacation and went out into the 
country to have a fish. A country boy hap
pened to come by, and, seeing the professor, 
watched him for a while and then started for 
home. Colling to his father, who was work
ing in a field near tbe house, the boy Raid:

“Pap, there’s a poor old half-witted man 
down there by the creek who I reckon must a 
wandered off from Rome asylum or other, or 
else he’s Just naturally feeble minded.”

“How do you know he’s feeble minded, 
son?” asked the father.

“How do I know it? Why a feller don’t 
need to watch him more’n a minute to tell 
that Why, ho don't know enough to spit on 
the bait”—Light of Truth.

Literary Note.—The J. 8. Ogilvie Publish
ing Company, of New York, announce for 
immediate publication two new books by 
Charles Wagner, the author of “The Simple 
Life.” The titles of the new books are “The 
Voice of Nature” and “The Busy Life,” and 
it to believed that the immense sale of “The 
Simple Life” will create a good demand for 
these two books. The price of each to to be 
60 cents In cloth and 30 cents for the paper 
binding.

When we recognize that excarnate intelli
gences are still human beings—unchanged by 
death—and that they can only express them
selves In accordance with the conditions af
forded to them by both sensitive and Ritter, 
wc shall cease to expect miracles, and be 
grateful for the flashes of revealing light 
which afford us even momentary glimpses of 
the presence of our friends from the other 
side.—Verax In Light

For Pneumonia, Grip, Pulmonary and 
Bronchial trouble, take Ptoo’s Cure.
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Does the God of the Bible Obstruct 
the Emancipation of Man, Men
tally, Morally and Physically?

This is a great question and It' assumes a 
great deal to begin with and will consume a 
great deal more before it Is correctly settled. 
It assumes not only that there is a Ood of 
tho Bible, but that we know who ho Is or 
what ho Is and that we are thereby able to 
sit in judgment upon his actions. It also as
sumes that man, not the churchman, not tho 
creed bound man, but every kind of man, is a 
slave to something to which lie ought not to 
bo a slave and, last of all, it assumes that 
man has mental, moral and physical attri
butes, each of which in their separate capaci
ties may be made slavish to tho God of tho 
Bible himself, or, to some other power with 
whom thc God of the Bible is in league. 
Thus wo havo a question based on assump
tions, and a question composed of so many 
questionable parts that there is hardly a per
son who can take thc negative or affirmative 
aide, as a whole, without laying his own sys
tem of faith and morals, if bo has any, open 
to tho severest criticism. For instance:

The Atheist is ono who denies tho exist
ence ‘of a God. Ho cannot take the nega
tive. Why? Because, believing that there is 
do God, It would be nonsense for him to de
clare that a thing which ho docs not believe 
exists, could possibly obstruct anything.

A Deist believes In a God as ri sublime Id- 
tclligenee, but rejects anything purporting to 
bo a revealed religion. He believes in Na
ture's God, nnd the first verse in tbe Bible 
teaches us that tho God of the Bible is Na
ture's God, for, In tho beginning God mnde 
the heavens nnd the earth nnd nil that in 
them is. The Deist cannot possibly believe 
that tho God of Nature makes a slave of any
thing, but ho can and does believe that man 
in his own perverse ways and belief makes n 
slave of himself. How, then, can a Deist 
tnke the affirmative?

The Pantheist believes that God Is all 
things and all things are God. Therefore all 
gods aro his God, including of course tho 
Bible God, and his God is nil gods. As Pope 
says:

“AH are but parts of ono stupendous whole 
Whose body nature is and God tbe soul.”

study the • BiWr* devoid of prejudice, super
stition or bigotry, In tho light of the times lu 
which the books wero written, Instead of sub
jecting them to the full glare of onr Incandes
cent electric light of the present, we would 
find that the people who wrote those books 
knew a great deal more than wo give them 
credit for knowing, and that they were not In 
need of either mental, moral or physical eman
cipation, but were merely ar far in advance of 
their times then as they are now far behind 
our times of tbo present dny in method of ex
pressing thought The thought Itself, how
ever, which pervades the Bible Is ahead of 
our own time yet Thh God of the Bible does 
not obstruct the emancipation of man. neither 
mentally, morally nor physically, because 
God nor man docs not recognize that he Is n 
slave to anything except to his own beliefs, 
which nre but the operations of the law of 
cause nnd effect Destroy that belief and he 
would then be a slave to unbelief, or like the 
dumb brute, would be a slave to his own emo
tions and fears. Man may by his own per
verse misunderstandings make himself a slave 
to obstinancy and prejudice, but it remains 
for those npon the affirmative side to show 
first who, whnt or which the God of tlie Bible 
is. out of the multiplicity of Gods nnd Lords 
of which tlie Bible speaks, and then to show 
what be has to do with man’s being bowed 
down in ignorance, superstition or misery.

C. H. Webber.

sista on "better;” goes to his work with Joy 
and finds pleasure In doing’It well; bo Is living 
tbe Ilfs of strenuous simplicity. He doesn’t 
worry; nor hurry, nor flurry, nor scurry; 
but works easily at everything, and Is not 
only a comfort to himself, but a pleasure to 
all who meet and know him.

Along this line Mr. Colville developed an 
address of over an hour's length. After tho 
address bo offered to make a poem on any 
word suggested by nny ono In the audience. 
"Eternity" nnd "Felicity" were called out 
He combined tho two Into n dozen stanzas 
that might not’ stand a rhetorical test but 
had at least two essentials of poetry—rhythm 
and thought

Looked nt In any light this inspired "me-
dlum” is a remarkable psychological 
nomenon.—Washington paper.

phe-

Willing, I Follow
N.J. Weatheibee-Ricd.

Catarrh Can Be Cure#.
Catarrh Is a kindred ailment of Consump

tion, long considered Incurable: and yet there 
Is one remedy that will positively cure Catarrh 
in any of its stages. For many years this 
remedy wns used by the late Dr. Stevens, a 
widely noted authority on all diseases of the 
throat and lungs. Having tested its wonder
ful curative powers In thousands of cases, 
and desiring to relieve human suffering, I 
will send free of charge to all sufferers from 
Catarrh, Asthma, Consumption and nervous 
diseases, this recipe, with full directions for 
preparing and using. Sent by mall by ad
dressing, with stamp, naming this paper, W. 
A. Noyes, 847 Powers Block, Rochester, N. Y.

The next day the hjyed ,man received a 
telegram announcing tho date and hour of Mr. 
B.’s death. It proVed to bo Identical with 
the moment when the dog began to cry. 
About 2000 miles had separated the animal 
nnd hie master. After. Mr. B.’s death thc
dog refused to ent, and died within a 
weckh, apparently of grief.—Selected.

Why She Failed

few

To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
After reading tlie “Cake Puzzle” in tho 

“Banner,” I send a few Jines giving a .more 
simple solution to the .puzzle. I know thnt 
fear and worry are apt to do ri great deal of 
harm, but listen:
Why did she fail in making cake, 
Wherein she hoped to please; 
Was it in working for success? 
Sho should have been at ease.

She measured well the mixtures all 
Flour, eggs, the sugar, batter, 
And stirred them up with wondrous care. 
Though heart was in a flutter.

Did fear nnd worry spoil the cake, 
Or was it other sin?
Now don’t you think that she forgot 
To put the soda in?

• L. II., Boston.
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Cures Uric Acid Diseased 
neyg. Bladder 
beumatiam /

To Readers of the Banner of Light j If you or anyone you 
know of lx suffering from a dlsease/of the kidneys the 
bladder or any form of rheumatism jou aie urgently M* 
riled to send Dame and address to get a free trial treatment 
of a wonderful non alcoholic dircovery by the celebrated

Kidney Qi,sense 
“'wider Trouble1

Rheumatism1 •

Can tbe Pantheist declare that his God ob
structs the emancipation of his own self in 
that part of himself which is termed man? 
for to him, Man is God.

The Jew cannot argue that tbe God of the 
Bible obstructs tbe emancipation of man when 
he is taught to believe that tbe God of tlie 
Bible brought his people out ot captivity, and 
again came to save them in the character of 
a Messiah which they would not receive, pre
ferring to continue as they were, rather than 
be saved by that God when presented in thc 
form of a lowly Nazareno.

The Infidel does not believe in thc inspira
tion of tbe Scriptures nor thnt God had any
thing more to do with tbe Bible than with 
other books of all ages. Ho therefore can see 
no God In the Bible that he docs not see in 
other works. He secs only mnn and man’s 
assumption of n God, nnd ho certainly would 
never ascribe to nny real God responsibility 
for the assumed teachings of nn imnginnry 
God.

And now we come to thc Christian belief 
in • a God. Thc various denominations of 
Christians may be classed under three beads: 
Armenians, Calvinists and Universalista. 
Their opinions of thc God of tbe Bible nre ns 
follows: Armenians believe thnt.God would 
save nil mankind, but cannot; Calvinists be
lieve God enn snvo nil mankind, but will not; 
Univcrsaiists believe that God can save all 
mankind, and will.

Then wc hnve tho Spiritunlists' idea of God, 
which Is indefinite, vivid or vngue, depending 
largely upon the circumstances of early train
ing or later evidences which they believe to 
have been demonstrated to their mind.

Now wo have shown the representatives 
from each of the above beliefs, and from these 
various standpoints the God of tho Bible is to 
be defended or denounced. It is of course to 
be expected thnt Christians of every class will 
defend tho Bible-God, aided by tho Jews, the 
Pantheists and possibly by many of the Spir
itualists. Tho Infidel, is a Free Thinker and 
is Hable to take any side. Tbe Deist mny 
deny that his God, the God of Nature, ever 
made the heavens nnd tho earth, nnd for tho 
sake of argument denounce thc God of the 
Bible, not on his own understanding of it, but 
upon the erroneous understanding which 
others have of It. while tho Atheist seems to 
havo no opening for nn argument in this 

—^flucstioD nt all, for believing that a thing 
oom Dot exist ho can neither defend nor de
nounce such a nonentity.

It should bo observed that this question 
does not offensively question anyone’s creed. 
Its first point is to show who, which or whnt 
Is the God of the Bible. The second Is to 
show whether or not man Is a slave and if so 
whether or not his emancipation is obstructed 
by tho God of thc Bible, nnd the third point 
is to show not thnt such slavery affects either 
bls mind, bis body or his morals aLne, but 
that It does or docs not affect man mentally, 
morally and physically, thus making him ab
solutely, tcetotally and completely bound to 
some great power which tho question Itself 
gives us no inkling of and leaves us to con
jecture. If It over bo proven that man Is a 
slave unto God, by thc will of God, why 
should he not obstruct the emancipation of 
his slaves in any way he chooses, and here I 
make my claim and standing upon the ques
tion which is this: God Is an All-Wise, All- 
Powerful, Omnipotent, Omnipresent and Om
niscient entity. In this entity or existence 
there are .many other entitles or existences, 
which might be termed attributes of God, or 
Inferior gods, or component parts. Wo who 
make up the great body of mankind are indi
vidual atoms of those component parts, men
tally one atom, morally another atom, physi
cally another atom. We can no more discon
nect ourselves from tho Great I Am-ness of 
God than a grain of sand on the Desert of 
Sahara can of Its own will and accord spring 
from thence into the bosom of tho mighty 
ocean. I believe nnd maintain on this ques
tion that God’s will Is expressed In tho one 
great and unchanging law known as “Cause 
and Effect,”—like causes producing like ef
fects at any and all times, whether in this 
age, the Mosaic age, or an ago to come. I 
believe that we nre bound by those laws; that 
it would not be for our good nor the good of 
the universe to depart from them; that wo 
cannot depart from them, squirm hard as we 
may, but wc nre no more slaves to them 
than we are slaves to the laws of the United 
States. Not being slaves, no emancipation is / 
needed nor desirable to have. I believe ns the 
Diest believes. In God nnd In Nature; looking 
upon nature ns the material .expression of 
manifestation of God. I believe In the Eternal 
and the Self-Existing God, termed In the 
Bible “Jehovah,” and I believe that the God 
of tho Deist, the God of the Buddhist, the God 
of the Chinese, the God of the Hebrew and 

• the God of the Christian and the God of tho
Bible, If you please, to be one and the same 
God; the expression of that God differing In 
each claw of believers only so'far as their un
derstanding and needs of a God differ in their 
various minds. The God of the Bible is the 
God of Nature, the God of Science—and the 
God of Truth, described, explained and illus
trated as clearly to tho world as the minds 
of the ancient wisest men were able to under
stand and explain truth, and if we would but

So says Cleantljes, and so says everyone 
who has come into the consciousness of life 
ns something more than “to cat and drink and 
be merry”—who has a consciousness that all 
life is interrelated with life universal, that 
everyone’s existence should respond as a vi
brant chord in the great harmonies of the uni
verse.

“Willing, I follow,” says the faithful soul. 
Thc way I know not, yet I follow—content 
that my path has been laid out for me by ono 
wiser than I—content for every manifestation 
I find of an all-wise purpose and design.

For everywhere, at every turn In the road, 
I see the events of the hour nre working out 
results so far-reaching nnd so beneficent I am 
willing to trust and to follow.

Circumstances that affect my destiny in
weave with those of a myriad of other lives, 
each and all for some definite result, so that I 
am compelled to acknowledge an intelligence 
higher than mine, directing and controlling 
every event in life as of one grand harmonious 
whole.

# “Willing I follow,” says Cleanthes, “ns the 
great God leads,” for, “if agninst my will, a 
baffled rebel I mast follow’ still.”

But something haunts me. It is the ghost 
of my own perverse will.

And so I said, “Alas! my burdens are great
er than I can bear;— and ngain the spirit of 
ingratitude perplexed me sore, and 1 com
plained that nothing went to my liking.

Then it came to me, that were I to follow 
my own will and you were to follow yours, we 
should be virtually subverting the great pur
poses of the universe.

There must be some higher end of our ex
istence than simply living for our own selfish 
desires.

This conviction is thrust upon us all.
Self-seeking we must all, ultimately, aban

don, as subversive to the great divine plan.
What makes thc difference if a babe is born 

in a hood, or born in the place of the king.
Life for the child in rags and life for the 

one in purple, is simply for thc development 
of a soul.

We have the consciousness within us that 
we are in a never ending process of unfold- 
ment—that all our varied experiences are that 
we may grow thereby into the likeness of 
Him whose name is Love—that as the begot
ten of the Father we may become God-like.

It is written in the oldest of Egyptian MSS. 
that God lives through all that is good and 
pure.

By loving that which is good and pure we 
become transformed into the same image.

Thus we follow In Ills steps. His love per
vades the earth. Why should we dare mur
mur that onr way is hedged in, since He is 
all wisdom? And though I do not know the 
purposes of my existence, let me over say, 
“Willing I follow.” So I, as the begotten of 
God may thus come into the likeness of Him

The sagacity of dogs .s proverbial, but there 
wns something positively eerie about the in
telligence of the particular dog with which 
this story deals. The dog in question was a 
mongrel. Just to look at him was enough to 
Stamp him as without the pale of distin
guished pedigree, and yet in many ways he 
was an ideal dog. His attachment to his 
master was such that he would sit in front 
of the house, when its owner had gone out 
in the evening, until his return. No induce
ment wns sufficient to make him leave his 
post, oven for a moment. He wns once 
tempted with a fine piece of beefsteak, but 
would pay no attention to the bait.

But now comes the remarkable part of the 
story. The dog’s master, who may be called 
Mr. B., become ill and wns obliged to go to 
the fnr West in search of health. The trip 
wns of no nvnil. and he died in the West.

The dog hnd been left at Mr. B.’s country 
place in Massachusetts. Ono night, about 12 
o’clock, the dog began to moan and cry in 
such a manner that thc man in charge of 
the place was awakened, got out of bed, 
dressed himself, nnd went out to see whnt 
wns the matter with the animal. There wns 
no evidence of any trouble, but the dog 
could not be prevailed upon to keep quiet, 
and continued to moan and cry the night 
through.

Well, ’pon my soul I cannot tell.
Cake isn’t in my Une.
Hud it been soup, or hash, I might 
To answer yoa, incline.

But cake that’s made for Country Fnir, 
Yum, yumity-yum, yum, yum.
My teeth shed tears npon my tongue, 
In dreams of sponge, or plum.

Or, maybe it was angel-cake, 
With nectar, served to gods, 
What’s in n nnme, if it’s called ’’cake,”
Why fret about the podge.

Tem Ed.

whose name, hidden from his creatures, 
Love.

Better Than Spanking.
Spanking docs not euro children of

is

bed
wetting. If it did there would be few chil
dren that would do it Thore is a constitu
tional cause for this. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 
337, Notre Dame, Ind., will send her home 
treatment to any mother. She asks no
money. Write her today if your children 
trouble you in this way. Don’t blame
child. Tbe chances are It can’t help it

Letter from W. J. Colville.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

the

Dear Sir: Now that T have left Washing
ton, nnd look back with very much pleasure 
on a four weeks’ very busy engagement in the 
beautiful Capital City, I desire to let' my 
friends all over tlie country who see the 
“Banner,” know that my only reason for not 
addressing them more frequently is simply 
that my time is more than fully occupied with 
important literary work which I have now 
on bond In addition to very frequent lectur
ing. As announced In your columns a few 
weeks ago, I expect ere long to turn my steps 
again toward Australia and Now Zealand, 
though the date of my departure for these 
distant islands is not yet determined. I am 
now In Boston on a flying visit On Saturday, 
December 10, I am to lecture at 3 p. m., in 
the hall of tbe Metaphysical Club, 30 Hunt
ington Avenue, and on tho same day at 8 p. 
m„ In thc Pelham, 74 Boylston street

On Sunday, December 11, I am announced 
to speak in Hartford at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. in 
Alliance Hall, Chapel street My address 
during Xmostidc will be 125 West 56th street 
New York. I have engagements there and in 
Brooklyn during tho holiday season, and im
mediately at the expiration of these engage
ments, I expect to depart for Los Angeles, 
where lam expected to begin a short season 
of work, Sunday, January 15, 1905.

I am glad to be able to report very good 
success In Washington, and the following 
brief report from tho “Washington Post” 
(Monday, Nov. 28) showing that the city 

/press Treats the First Association of Spirit
ualists quite fairly.

It was less what bo said than tho Idea that 
bo said It under direct Inspiration from the 
spirit world thnt made Interesting the address 
of W. J. Oolvllle nt the service of the First 
Spiritualist Congregation of Washington In 
the Masonic Temple yesterday morning. "The 
Life of Strenuous Simplicity” was the theme 
of his address, and be gave his text, “Mary 
bad chosen tho better part,” a practical and 
real meaning by applying It to the borne and 
every-day Ute. Ho told the audience that 
although all have confidence In the - eternal 
Ufe of the spirit, from pas} Infinity to the In
finite future, It Is, after all, the "here” and 
thc "now” with which men must deal.

The man who gives to all be does his sim
ple best is not satisfied with "good,” but In

Dr. 
know 
you.

Geo. W. Carey soys: If you wish to 
the results of majority rale look about 
Who gnve three men the right to rule

two: or, three hundred thc right to rule two 
hundred; or, three million the right to rule 
two million?

The majority prate glibly about the inher
ent right of majorities to rule, but tbe mo
ment they see a possibility ot the minority in
creasing their strength until the balance tips 
the other way, they nre filled with consterna
tion and forget their motto.

The Protestants would rebel tomorrow if 
the Catholics were in the majority nnd had 
charge of the reins of government

Those wbo believe in majority rule do so 
with mental reservations—always “Provided 
WE are in the majority.”

Urie Add

French-American specialist. Dr. Edwin Turnoek, by which 
you can cure yourself of any Uric Add disease in a short 
time in your own home and save the necessity of an opera
tion and thc expense of doctorsand druggists. Bend for It 
if you have Bright’s dises so, diabetes, dropsy, gravel,weak 
back, stope in thc bladder, enlarged prostate, frequent de
sire to urinate, pains In the back, legs, aides and over the 
kidneys, swelling of the feet and ankles,retention of urine, 
wetting tbe bed, or such rheumatic affections as chronic, 
muscular or Inflammatory rheumatism, sciatica, rheumatic. 
neuralgia, lumbago, gout, etc. It will promptly remove 
every trace of uric add poison and its complications, stop 
all aches, pains and swellings, strengthen the kidneys and 
tbe bladder so that they will become normal again, and so 
revitalize and build up the entire constitution aa to make 
you feel as healthy and strong as Ln your prime.

It did this for legions of others, amorg them such weq. 
known persons as Mrs. Martha Coker, Tyler. Tex.; O. O. 
Rector, Marshall. N. C.; Mrs. Mack Devran, Noank. Conn.; 
Archibald Ritchie, Mt Fores., Ont., Can. Mm. O. H. 
Hue-Hand, Webster City, owa; Ph. J. Brown, KellspeU, 
Mont, and It will surely do It for you. Write to the 
Turno' k Medteal Co., 3167 Bush Temple, Chicago, III.. nnd 
since every free treatment is accompanied by a »-pa<e 
Illustrated book gob g foils Into ail tbe details, it behooves 
you to send your name and address promptly for these free 
offerings. Do so Uday sure, for you cannot lastly say you 
aro incurable until you have tried this really remarkable 
treatment, and as neither coney nor even stamps are 
asked for. you should certainly make a free test of it at once

^^^“w Ostrich Feathers from South Africa(THIRD EDITION.)

By J. C. F. GHUMBINE.

SINCE tbe publication of Emanuel Swedenborg’s books, 
no greater and n on valuable work has appeared than 1 

the one entitled ” Clairvoyance. Its Nature. Law and Un- 
foldment,” J. O. F Grumblne. It Is a System of Inspired ( 
Teachings concerning Divinity, especially Clairvoyance. 1 
and bow to unfold tho clairvoyant vision, to pierce the veil I 
o’ sense, see and converse with spirits! enter at will Into 
tho spiritual worid and become a seer and an adept In mys
tical science. Never before In the history of revealed re- 1 
llglon, mrtaDbysics. theosophy, divine and Christian science 
and spiritualism has uch abok appeared. Its literary 
stylo is elevated and scholar y, Its ogle Invincible, Im 
method simple yet sclent Iflc. It «s the product of Illuml- 
nation and In-plration under tbo guidance of The Order 0/ 
the Win e Rote, it will, whatever may be Its claims, stand 
on Ite own merits and value. Ite list of twelve experim ms 
I* a sy tem of emphictsm. both practical and demonstrab r. 
Toth- senXlilveand student seeking spiritual realization It 
will pt o e to be of priceless value. In this re rn-ct the 
woik is absolute.

Becent Book Notices,
“ Mr. Grumblne has clearly and logically presented bls 

subject in a manner at o co simple ana profound.” — Bugged Ions.
’ Yo r work Is marvelous, epoch-making ’’-Lillian Whit

ing. Boron Correspondent to Chicago inter-Ocean.
‘Admirably unfolds the Law and nature of Clairvoyance.” 

—Chicago in-cr-Octan
'•A remarkable book. Originality and dep h of thought, 

combined with per si Icaeity, characterise every page. It 
is evident in e« ery sentence that this volume is tneoff 
spring of Inspiration.”—Progressive Thinker.

” I consider the bo k on Clairvoyance a most remarkable 
and practical work on development. It harmonizes well 
with the Hermetic Schools of Philosophy, In which I les ru
ed 1 bo nt sterlet of adeptahip.”—Prof. George W. Wairond, 
Astrologer.

•• It is tho best work on the subjec’ of Clairvoyance thus 
far, and penis out an alluring goal of true spiritual cevcl- 
opnent. —Mind, New York City.

•• It 13 a reve atlon.”-UrI t, London, Eng.
“ There has r^ entiy appeared in print an important and 

most instructive volume on * Ctalrvoyan e, Ite Na' u e, Law 
and rnfoldmenL* from toe truly inspired pen of our gifted 
brother, J C. F Grumblne who writes aa tho exponent of 
the 8pint-al Order of the White Riv Tho fesaons which 
comtltuU tbe volume are of great use and Interest to all 
wbo desire to fam Diarize them-elves both with the clear
est scientific view of Clairvoyance jet presented to iho 
reading public, at d the most efbcaclous means of develop 
Ing thc faco 1 tv in themselves by means of a series of simple 
and very practical experiment*, which man) of Mr. Orum 
bine’s students In various places have found hLbh bene
ficial in many way*, besides being conductive to attaining 
tho central object for which they are designed All sincere 
rodent* of the psychic tealm will do web to read and study 
this excel! nt volume.” — W. J. Colville. Tbe Banner of 
Light, Boston.

WT Published tn golden cloth. IM pare*, with added 
matter on ”Divination” aid ••Crystal Reading.” The 
most complete and practical book or Ita k nd ever publish 
ed. Price, #1 UM> (reduced from gx00). Bend moneys to 

J. O. P. GHUMBINE,
1283 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, Mass.

Read—50 Per Cent Discount for Cash.
BEE PROSPECTUS.

This remarkable and extraordinary System ot Develop
ment* (M lemons by mall) can be rec red for >30 cash or Bis 
(paid In M monthly naj menu), Offer good until

. I developed myself and bund eds of others by this 
Inspired system. No fail^tt! Hondreds of testimonials 
from old andjoungall over tbe world.

“ No one, not even older mediums, can afford to be with 
out-w H a M- Cambridge, Mow

“The moft completecourse I ever studied.”—Miss A. M. 8., Minneapolis.
_*£® ln ,be dark like an owl—thanks to your system."—E. B. W., Boston. *

Send moneys to
J. C. F. On mblne,1285 Commo tweallh Are., Boston, Man. 
______________ _________________________ wen
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THE DELINEATOR

beginning with the January number, will present a unique series of articles on the ” Famous 
Hymns of the World, which will interest all lovers of sacred music.

There has been gathered together a wealth of incident connected with these various songs of 
praise, in addition to the stories of their origin, which makes these papers one of the most valuable 
contributions to the literature of church music.

In the course of their production nearly a thousand letters were written to clergymen of all de
nominations, and their replies furnished an absorbingly interesting fund of anecdote bearing 
upon the hymns.

The Delineator for 1005 will be a stroncer magazine than ever before—the best of any pub
lished for woman: a veritable cyclopedia of all she wants to know and read about pertaining to 
“ Her ” life in the home and out of it.

SPECIAL OFFER
If you will answer this advertisement promptly and mention this magazine we will mail you, FREE, a 

copy of The Delineator’s beautiful Art Panel printed in tint, showing tn a series of eleven superb draw, 
ings the progress of style in woman’s dress during thc past one hundred years—ten years apart. These 
panels are well worthy of framing.

Get THe Delineator To-Day
THE BUTTERIOK PUBLISHING COMP AWT. Limited, BUTTKRICK BUTLDINO. MEW TOM

VOICES OF THE MORNING

June*, tho groat psychologist of Harvard, m 
told by himself?
Wm It arpirn tbft revealed wbo at olethe watch 
M told by th* scientist Alfred Rowell Wallace 1

Wm It Beecher*# SPIRIT that made known the 
wl ereaboata of Ue Widow’s Mite ?
Wm it a tpirU that showed Buddenberg where 
wm the loft receipt, ne U Id by Immanuel Kant, 
the German r hiloeopber T Handsome Cloth. 870 Pages. Second Edition.

MORRIS PRATT INSTITUTE.
Founded by Monta Pratt. Chartered In mx A school 

under the auspices of Spiritualism- Established fol *• i 
diffusion of general culture and the acquisition of guru 
knowledge.

THOROUGHLY QUALIFIED TEACHERS.

Um explanation, or are the axunren to be found 
in the Bubllmai Oonaciousneat or subjective 

K Mind ft the medium?
la the answer te’epath y ?
What te telepathy?
Here la our Modern Sphinx.
Wbo wm prove our <Rpidua ?

Price $2.00 Wet
Footage Sixteen Cents.
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For thoron
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Contains seventy eoulalte poetical gems, and should be 
in the hands cf every lover of truly inspired poetry.

A large and beautiful buDd'ng. Steam heat and bet and 
cold water throughout.

Prepares specially for ynbllo and private vert. Opes to 
all of both aexea and ol ill aces over U.

MOSM HUIX, Pres.

cSMBr* the OF LIGHT
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ADVERTISING RATES.

fl# Baxinia or Lao nr cannot well und-rtakt to vouch/or 
thehoaaty of Ut im*» advcrlitert. Advertuementt ahich ap
pear /air aud honorable upon their fact art accepted, and 
Mawcr it it made knoan that duhonett or improver pertoot 
pn neiny oar adtertitinq colnnuu, tney art at onct inlerdictt^

Wk requett patrout to notify nt promptly in com they ditcoter 
fa qarcotamkc adcertitemenlt of var^iet a horn they hart proved 
U M dithonorabte or unaorthy of c^a^dence.

gy Our columns nro open for tbe expression of imper- 
•onnl free thought, but wo do not necessarily endorse all 
tbe varied •■vie# of opinion to which correspondent* may 
glre expression.

I^T* No attention Is paid to anonymous communications. 
Name and address ot writer !< indispensable as a guaranty 
cf good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve or return 
canceled articles.

MW" Who .ever you desire the address of your paper 
changed, alwa.s < ve th* address of be place In which It 
• then sent or Use change cannot be made

gamut at ^ijht
BOSTON, SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17,1004.

tearrxD mymut wbdkibday aptkjuiooh at 4 o'clock 
VOB TUB WEEK BHDIBO AT DATS-

Sabred at tho Pott-Q/let, Bottom, Matt., at decond-Clatt 
Matter.

The N. 8. A. Declaration of Princi
ples.

The following represents the principles 
adopted by the 1835 national convention of 
ths Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed 
•t the national convention held at Washing
ton, D. C-, October, 1303, /

1. We believe in Infinite Intelligence.
A We believe that the phenomena of na

ture, physical and spiritual, are the expres
sion of Infinite Intelligence.

A We affirm that a correct understanding 
of such expressions, and living In accordance 
therewith, constitutes the true religion.

A We affirm that the existence and per
sonal Identity ot the Individual continues 
attar the change called death.

A We affirm that communication with tho 
so-called dead Is a fact, scientifically proven 
by the phenomena of Spiritualism.

A We believe that the highest morality is 
Contained in the Golden Bule, "Whatsoever 
ye would that others should do unto you, do 
ye oven so unto them.”

Miss Florence Morse.

The above talented servant of the spirits 
will reach Boston at tho end of thc present 
month, so sho Informs us under a recent date, 
and she is open to fill calls, for lectures fol
lowed by messages, from societies In tho 
New England states for tho remainder of tho 
present season. Will those friends who de
sire her services address their enquiries to 
her in care of this office, nnd immediately on 
her arrival same will receive her prompt at
tention.

Christmas is now upon ur. We wish all 
readers of the “Banner" o Merry Christmas, 
and trust. In the thought wares now sweep
ing over tho world from a law higher than 
that of the mortal mind, that the Christmas 
prayers will be responsive to that true 
thought which is radiant with the Rentimont, 
“Peace on earth, good will to men."

A Hoppy New Year.

Ono more week and then we resign the 
chair to its rightful occupant We hail with 
joy the coming of the heir, as we have no 
ambition in this lino of work that was not 
gratified years gone by.

Mr. J. J. Morse sails from England on 
Dec. 17, and will spend his Christmas, as he 
months ago proposed, in America, where 
he becomes thc permanent editor of the 
“Banner of Light” and an adopted son of 
the United States, adding his entire family 
to onr National Roll of Honor.

Miany there are who have been impatient 
atQi long absence, which has caused the 
present encumbent to impose his view of 
things upon the field of Truth, take to 
thought the fact that we are all bnt creatures 
of circumstances, merely filling for a brief 
period of time the individualized expression 
of the one great Jaw that binds ns together 
by Spirit Control, as a Haman Brotherhood.

If we do not at all times act towards each 
other as we imagine that_brothexs should, 
then let us not forget that “Man proposes, 
but God disposes."

Taking up the Une of work which Mr. 
Morse left, it has been my purpose not to 
overthrow the original “Banner” policy, 
which Mr. Morse was engrafted in, of “Jus
tice to all and enmity towards none.” With 
but a temporary consideration of the duties 
Which involved upon me, I have endeavored
to be more than careful that “Principles, not 
M«,” should be the short time rule, and, in 
•very case where circumstances required the 
treating of subjects of a delicate nature that

might, ti^a^ M mtaikdehtood, I hare tried 
to impress the reader with tho tact that 
errors, if. any, should fall upon my own 
shoulders and not upon the long established 
reputation of tbe “Banner," Its honored 
chief-editor, Mr. Symonds, who lu no man
ner seemed to lack confidence In my careful
ness, or Its permanent acting-editor, Mr. 
Morse, wbo has been so highly honored at bls 
old borne, and who Is so well known and re
spected on this side of tho “great waters.”

For future operations the “Banner” cer
tainly appears to be in good and worthy 
hands, with a nigh ideal of tho future of 
Spiritualism, which is without a question thc 
Basic Rock upon which all of the other isms, 
cults and moral and health inspiring move
ments, christened under other names, now 
stand before tho world.

Let them go on with their good work. They 
arc all aiming at tbe same goal, which is tho 
freedom of the world mind from the doubts 
nnd fears which have been unfortunately in
herited by tho present generation from the 
misunderstandings created during the re
grettable “dark ages” of the Christian Dispen
sation.

x Let them not forget, however, that when 
the world mind becomes so harmoniously 
illuminated that all will be able to form one 
grand circle of Humanity, thnt the circle will, 
of necessity, be n Spiritual Circle, ns de
scribed by the Spiritualist John, in his trance 
Revelation, nnd nil will sing “Hallelujah” 
nbout tbe one Central Throne occupied by 
the centralized collective spirituni powers 
contained in its Aureola, of which each of 
the vnrious Truth-seekers will form a part.
Thon the Angels or Angles of the entire cir- 
cumference, will be so harmonized by the 
equality of their polarities that unity will 
dwell among them, so symmetrically formed, 
thnt tho lion nnd the lamb will lie down to
gether before the throne nnd a little child may 
lend them.

Harmony of notion in the world can never 
bo possible so long or the Human Mind Is 
moving in Thought, like n lop-sided wheel. 
When wo nil know our own place in Nature 
nnd nro permitted to enjoy it, by an equilib
rium of opposing forces, or angles of power, 
then the wheel of human progress will bo n 
balance wheel to all other operations—health, 
commerce, politics, nationalities, and diversi
fied beliefs and desires—nnd not until then 
can there bo universal “pence on enrth, good 
will to men.”

“Tho light shineth in the darkness, but tbe 
darkness comprehendeth It not.” So, too. 
there may be light on our own pathway in 
life, which our present darkened mind falls 
to perceive. Ar out of n cloudless sky a 
thunderbolt may come, ro out of lowly Naza
reth a truth to tho world may be evolved. Let 
not your light bo hid beneath a bushel, nor 
your talent bo concealed in a napkin through 
any mortal fear of scoffings or frowns, but 
contribute your widow’s mite to tho advance
ment of Truth ns it is given you by the Spirit 
which dwelleth in you. Sooner or later the 
good that you do will bo recognized, for he 
that is faithful in little tilings will, by the 
law of eternal equilibrium, be made ruler over 
the greater things which tho little tilings ac
cumulate cn masse. There is n law, in the 
eternality of things, which balances all ac
counts even to the utmost farthing.

Send In your contributions now to Mr. 
Morse, although we expect he will come pre
pared with a portfolio of richest offerings, 
nnd don’t forget to send in your subscriptions. 
At the same time it would be an act of wis
dom, to order your books, for your winter’s 
intellectual feasting from the rare and ex
clusive stock carried in the “Banner of 
Light” bookstore.

Christmas Eye-Opener.

The planet Uranus, the greatest of tlie 
Negative Occult Forces, is now at the high
est cardinal point of the South—tho Christ
mas point of the Sun—in that particular por
tion of the heavens, which the Church each 
time the Sun is there, celebrates ns the “Na
tivity.” It is an exceedingly strong point 
In the heavens—tbe beginning of the Mid
night Hour of the year. Negative, or Mu
table forces are always strongest (I. e.. 
active) at tbe midnight hour. Spirit forces 
are the Negative forces on earth.

This planet ms at the East, in the Car
dinal Sign Aries, when Spiritualism wns 
resurrected through tlie Instrumentality of 
Andrew Jackson Davis, the Fox girls, and 
Baron Richenbach. Remember that tlie 
Church always celebrates this Eastern point, 
annually, as Easter, or the resurrection. This 
occult wandering star, or planet (UranuR) 
was seen in the east at the birth of Modern 
Spiritualism In the forties. It was then in 
the World's Birth Number, 1.

It has taken, approximately, 60 years, since 
that time for this planet to travel three- 
quarters around the circle, struggling through 
as many other Birth Numbers aa there are 
digits in Mathematics, and through as many 
years ns there are seconds In a minute or 
minutes in an hour.

There is on Immense amount of occultism 
to bo gleaned from this fact The Higher 
Spiritual Adepts know it but It would con
fuse the thought of worldly minds to sud
denly break all such truths upon them. They 
must learn these things “jot upon jot and 
tittle upon tittle.” The Spirit-powers are 
now ready to open some of tho seals, which 
have so long been closed, and reveal tho Holy 
Ono sitting as a “Lord In tho heavens” where 
all may see who will.
Tt might surprise some people to bo told 

that tho world has como to Its end. Unless 
tho matter Is lightly revealed they might 
catch cold waiting in their ascension robes for 
Gabriel to blow his horn. I do not mean that 
thc solid earth has been smashed into smith
ereens. Only Materia] Minded people look at
things in that way. People Spiritually minded 
see the endings of things In quite another 
manner. There are seven worlds, or 
heavens. We may enjoy them all together, 
skipping from one to the other, mentally. If 
we only know how; just as we may physi
cally enjoy seven rooms together in onr 
house.

If we live hf the kitchen all the time, we 
will never know the comfort of the other 
rooms. Our Father’s house is the Spiritual 
or Mental House, In which there “are many 
mansions.”

“Mansions” merely mean places or condi
tions in which we may dwelt If we dwell on 
spiritual matters, then we may enjoy all the 
rooms in the bouse as we will without in any 
way Ignoring or forsaking the basement, the 
attic and the back stairways, the only apart
ments known to Materialists.

Now do not think for a moment that the 
planet Uranus Is our only Spiritual Father. 
It is true he is fa(r)ther away than Jupiter, 
so long worshiped as Jehovah or Jove; and 
even fa(r)ther away than Saturn, who gov
erns Time, tinder the name of Chronos, from 
which is derived tbe term Chronology, bnt 
Uranus is naw in especial power over the 
earth, as all movements on earth denote.

No doubt, In body Uranus is as material as 
earth or sun, but it is not the body of a thing 
that is of the Spirit, it is tho Aureola In which 
the Spiritual vibrations are.

Like unto the Sun, Uranus is a Lord in the 
heavens, or, in other words, a “Master” over 
such matters as ho is appointed to impress, 
and he impresses us with the deepest thought 
that our mind is capable of, and teaching the 
whys nnd the wherefores of the Unknown.

He merely agitates by the spirit forces of 
his Aureola the vibratory action of waves in 
contact with the Earth’s Aureola, and this af
fects mlndo sensitive to such waves and im
presses upon th din feelings or desires to delve 
deeper, to look further, or to investigate more 
closely, nnd to gather from the storehouses of 
the Universal Pater or tlie Mater, such daily 
mental bread os mny be free to humanity 
from time to time.

Let us remember, however, thnt Uranus 
does not furnish thc essence. It Is the Pater 
wbo furnishes the spiritual essence and the 
Mater who furnishes the Material essence. 
Let us also remember that there are things 
called “Matter,” nside from what we call 
“earthy,” and that many things nre Spiritual 
which we call “Worldly.”

There is another planet fa(r)ther yet, thnn 
Uranus, called Neptune nnd he is not incon
sequential, although we have not yet become 
as familiar with him as with Uranus. He is 
the positive opposite to Uranus—like husband 
and wife—and he is now in the Cardinal point 
of the North. It is 78 years since these 
planets were both together as two loving 
couple at the point of the “Nativity” where 
Uranus now is.

In 1863 Neptune was at tho “Rcsurrec- 
tional” point in the East nnd remained there, 
practically, until 1865, when Uranus arrived 
near to tho place where Neptune now is in 
Cancer. They aro now in opposition to each 
other, Neptune In the North and Uranus in 
tbe South. This is thc proper relation to 
each other which should exist between polar
ized man and wife (other things being equal).

Let us now go over these 78 years, which 
approximate to- the biblical “Three score 
years and ten.” In 1826 there wan com
mercial or worldly peace all over the world, 
in which both Adams and Jefferson died, and 
a^ow political era begnn.

tn 1865, forty years later, Lincoln was 
shot near the ending of tbe Civil War; peace 
was declared and a new political era was en
tered upon. Another 40 years is near its 
close, with these two planets approximating 
closely to the same meridional line. This time 
it is to be hoped that these cardinal prom
ises will be thc Nativity of a new power in 
both the Religious and the Secular World, 
or, in other words, .twins of Spiritual and of 
Material Imports harmoniously blended.

How does Modern Spiritualism stand in re
lation to these heavenly movements. Three- 
quarters of a circle is equivalent to the em
bryonic life of a human being. Well nnd 
good. Neptune nnd Uranus were in conjunc
tion iu 1825 when good-will prevailed on 
enrth. In 1845 Uranus, the Spiritual planet, 
was at the Resurrcctlonal point in Aries, and 
under that impact (7 years in a sign) Modern 
Spiritualism was conceived. Since then it 
has been gradually organizing Its forces in 
its embryonic stage, and thc world has been 
wondering whnt sort of a child would bo 
born. With Uranus, now three-quarters 
around tbe circle and in the most powerful 
part of tbe heavens. It is ready to proclaim 
that a new child Is fully born, and its clothes, 
in spite of fuss and flutter concerning the 
pattern from which they should bo cut, nre 
declared by science nnd philosophy to be 
quite unique and well-fitting. Thc wise men 
of tho age, like thc Magi of old, who long 
ngo saw this star in tho cast, are well pre
pared with gifts and incense (or inner-sense).

Tho Herods of the present nge hnve already 
aroused themselves to a high pitch of oppo
sition, as evinced fit the N. S. A. Conven
tion, where the mighty hosts hnd gathered ns 
nt the birth of a previous child. Thc Chris
tian Era closely approximate to 21 Uranian 
cycles, when thc Christ-principle was recog
nized by thc Magi at Bethlehem. These 
Ageings are only crudely alluded to by rea
son of Insufficient chronological data, but wc 
know that the Ancient Church, under Greg
ory, as shown by thc works of Gregory, were 
very much interested In them. They arc 
Christmas eye-openers to those who have eyes 
to see.

It is, by the laws of Cause and Effect, 
proven beyond tho slightest shadow of n 
doubt, that “the heavens do rule,” with their 
spiritual hosts. We know that “history re
peats itself,” and with each repetition there 
is a missing or an added page each time.

Tho addition used to be called “Joseph” but 
now it Is sometimes called the “eplgonium.” 
Advanced Spiritualists will find much that is 
edifying by studying along these Unes, and 
will be armored so strongly that no Herods 
can pierce their shield. >

Even to those that have not advanced,' an 
inspiration idea may be gleaned herefrom 
that may awaken sluggish minds and help 
them to “come up Higher.” “Plenty of room 
at the top;” no elbow crowding there.

Unanimity of thought upon details may bo 
Impossible, bnt surely unity upon essentials 
Is of the first importance.

, rt^
Spiritualism, as a philosophy, a faith, a 

belief, or a creed, transcends all others, for 
popular acceptation, In that It is of the 
spirit, and, therefore, leaves everyone free to 
act In accordance with the spirit as It mani
fests In and through his own medlumsUty.

When a person is convinced of a thing 
beyond a reasonable doubt In his -own mind, 
that becomes his purity of belief, or, In other 
words, the standard of his Spiritualism. It 
is as true as anything can possibly be to his 
present state of mind.

Spiritualism does not hold ono during his 
entire earth existence to any one particular 
point of belief, because Spiritualism is pro
gressive, and thereby permits one to advance 
into a higher condition of understanding just 
as soon ns he receives evidences which, to 
him, warrant such advancement.

He is not held In his views nnd bis opin
ions to a set of laws and rules established by 
monitors over the scope of bls mental discern
ment, under tbe ban of, “thus far shalt thou 
go and no farther.” Tho mind ban been ho 
held under dogmatic church-creedology but 
the shackles are being loosened by Spirit
ualism.

Spiritualism is thc true Americanism pro
posed by tlie forefathers of this country who 
came to tills shore to bo freed from tho 
thralldom of bigotry and oppression, and 
where one might bo permitted to “worship 
God according to the dictates of his own 
conscience.”

When individual spirit-power first began 
to manifest itself among tho Puritans, Ann 
Putnam, of whose family the writer is a de- 
Hccndant—began to act strangely, when com
pared with the staid demeanor of the other 
Puritan children, and, in thc playful manner 
of the spirit-power within her, crawled under 
tables nnd into cuddyboles, to the consterna
tion of her associates. They considered it 
unseemly for a child to do differently thnn 
ns the straight-laced elderly people did, and 
this little exhibition of spirit-freedom, mani
fested in a child, fanned into a blaze and then 
to a conflagration of terror, the notable witch
craft delusion.

After this, under the exhilarating power of 
the spirit of liberty, which was warming the 
temples of every American, his listeners, 
awed by the dogmatic edicts of King George 
the Third, hardly knew whether or not it 
was Rafe to applaud, when Patrick Henry, in 
defiance of that power which stultifies tbe 
God-given inspirational impulses of man, 
cried, “Give me Liberty or give me Death.”

Not alone in personal communications from 
departed relatives and friends does Spiritual
ism present itself ns of benefit to the world. 
From personal and individual spirit powers, 
tbe scale ascends until, in a collectivity of 
spirit-power, we have a communal, a civil, 
a social, or a governmental spirit, composed 
of tho relative atomic spirits, which, at the 
present time, hover over the composite mind 
of the civilized world, and tending towards 
tbe humanitarianism of that great Christ- 
teacber who declared for “Pence on earth, 
good-will to men.”

Irresponsible conjurers in all ages take ad
vantage of newly developing ideals, and serve 
tbe devil in heaven's livery.

Because of such acts is it American policy 
to thrvw stumbling blocks in tbe way of any 
good cause. Spiritualism on tho surface, by 
its very nnme, shows n tendency towards the 
teaching of man to be mentally free. It is 
this freedom that tbe opponents fear, like 
the old slave-owners of tlie South.

Is there not room enough under the great 
dome of the sky to permit spiritually awak
ening minds to enjoy mutters manifested to 
them, whilst men like Owen, Buffon, Lam
arck. Saint Hilaire, Hugh Miller, Spencer, 
Wallace, Darwin and Haeckel, with their 
development theory, play on their own phe
nomena) lives, leaving still further enjoyment 
to the Psychical Research Society and others 
to dovetail these two extremes into a union 
of hearts, a union of hands and a flag of the 
union forever?

Development on tbe one side with mani
festation on the other nre no more antag
onistic than the right hand and thc left 
They may yet be able to clasp without de
stroying the joys of the initiates from either 
starting point.

Truo Science nnd True Spiritualism can 
never bo bigoted. Bigotry is born of cowardly 
Fear. Fear and Truth mny perchance be 
nailed to a cross, but the moment the nails 
give way Fear and Truth will part company. 
Tho Finite Mind is limited only in its satis
fied belief.

Belief Is but the resting place of Spirit-man 
in his eternal lifo of progression. It is only 
the bigoted mind thnt wnnts the rest of the 
world to halt while be enjoys a rest from 
his aching corns.

The watchword of Spiritualism Is “On
ward, ever onward,” for the onward move
ment is ever in a circle. In that cyclic move
ment we come around again In touch with 
tbe dear ones of yore.

Polarities—thc bride and tbe bridegroom- 
are the affinities of life, other things being 
equal, as well in the mental ns in the physical 
field.

Charges Against Hugh R. Moore 
and Wife Unsustained.

At thc time of tho arrest of thc parttea 
named above, we were armored that there was 
just cause for the attack, and that the case 
would bo prosecuted successfully. Our infor
mation came from such a reliable source that 
we felt it wns duo to thc reading public to 
have at least a report, as given in tho "Ban
ner,” put before them. We hare now been 
informed by Mr. Charles P. Cocks that tho 
charges have been dismissed by thc Court as 
nnaustalned. He adds: "The attack has 
caused the innocent mediums' reputation to 
suffer beyond repair and we feel your read
ers will be glad to know that the charges 
were not sustained In tho Court.”

It should be remembered that tho "Banner” 
did not speak of this matter as a Spiritual 
fraud, as Some reader thought that we ahould 
do. Had tho "Banner” done so Mr. Moore 
could now bring a libel suit against the ''Ban
ner.? We stated It U a matter ot personal 
differences In Brooklyn, and upon which the

I E^MSM ®«fE 
• deny gad immorality.” Three charges and 

his acquittal bare nothing whatever to do
| with the iruthfuineM or falsity of his work. 
I He Is Innocent until proven by tho court to 

be guilty. When courts are trying a man for 
on, thing, people outside call It another thing, 
and therein lie oar mlsunderstandlnga.

♦be “Banner of Light’s” Epistle

TO THE BIBLE LEAGUE.

The American Bible League met In Park 
Street Church, Boston, last week. Among 
other things the “acceptance of the tradi
tional view of the Bible” was favored, and 
the “supreme authority of Christ’ was In
sisted on.

Will any one explain what the “traditional 
view of thc Bible” la. Prior to tho printirv 
of the Bible, only a few centuries ago, very 
llttlo was known of thc Bible except among 
the Jews, the Catholic teachers and the most 
learned of men. and they were never In har
mony concerning it. Since then it has been 
variously interpreted, making a variety of 
traditional authorities.

As for the “supn me authority of Christ,” 
in what portion of tho Bible will It be found? 
Many people nre led to believe thnt the head
ings of the chapters arc legitimate portions 
of thc Bible. This Is not so. They were 
created by the printers or publishers, just as 
the headlines are put upon articles in a news
paper, to Intimate what follows.

Now, note, in these headlines you will 
often find the word “Christ,” when the word 
“Christ” is in no way to be found in the 
Chapter following. It might surprise Rome of 
these people who talk so much of “Christ,” 
to go over the four gospels and find in how 
few instances tho word “Christ” is used. 
“Jesus” is often mentioned, but, not “Christ,” 
and Jesus took particular pains to declare 
that many would come in his name, declar
ing thnt he was “Christ.” He distinctly said, 
“Believe them not.”

Can there be found in the verses of the 
four gospels, one single instance where Jesus 
declared that he was “Christ?” Hunt for it. 
When Peter told him thnt thc people snid he 
wns “Christ,” he rebuked him by saying: 
“Tell it to no man.” As much as to say, 
“Do not put me in such a false position.”

Believing Jesus to be an honest and a con
scientious man, Pilate asked him squarely: 
“Art thou the Christ?” If he had answered 
squarely, “Yes.” Jt is not likely thnt Pilnte 
would hnve suffered the Jews to hnve killed 
him, but, Jesus only replied: “Thou snyest 
it,” ns much ns to say, “You and others 
among the people have said so, but I never 
said so.” Put tbe accent on “Thou.”

This expression hns been misconstrued by 
putting the accent on “it,” as if he admitted
the fact In consequence, many hnve come In 
the nnme of Jesus, Buying, “Jesus was 
Christ” The people have been deceived 
thereby, nnd hnve consequently lost thc truo 
significance of the word, “Christ” It is a 
Greek term thnt was attached to thc Hebrew 
nnme Jesus, by Greek writers, merely menn- 
ing that Jesus personified the Christ prin
ciple, to a greater degree thnn nny other of 
whom they hnd nny record, knowledge or be
lief.

Jesus suffered mortal death, according to 
the gospels, and in mortal agony, he cried out, 
“My God, my God, Why hast thou forsaken 
me?” Christ is a principle, eternal and abid
ing. God could never forsake such a prin
ciple. Christ may be crucified, just as lib
erty, or any other principle may be, but it 
cannot be killed. Thnt same Christ principle 
is the life-principle dwelling in us all, but wo 
fail to recognize it, or to be consciously 
guided by it It is thc Logos, tho word, tho 
conscious, central Spirit essence of our Be
ing; thc “I am” with which we arc all 
anointed, and around which our physical ele
ments and our aureola eternally hangs, just 
ns the Sun centre, or the enrth centre, CT 
the eternal essence of their entities.

Thc Christ-principle—call it by whatever 
other name wc muy please—is thc indestruct
ible ego of our existence; of a strictly 
Spiritual, nnd not material nature, and upon 
which the Continuity of Life depends.

It has supreme individual authority over 
every individual, according to the sphere in 
life of the individual, but. It can have no 
supreme authority over the world only by 
virtue of human harmony, or by will of the 
majority as vested In some legally accepted 
law, and even then, there is another law 
called “the laws of Nature,” and. If you 
please, still another law, which is popularly 
termed “God.” These three principles mny 
be termed co-equals, or, the Universal One.

Thc members of the American Bible
League, may if they please, hug themselves 
with their own Christ-principle, and crucify 
the Christ-principle In the breast of their 
fellow-mortals, as tyrants and bigots, and 
misguided Bible students have done for years, 
and thereby continue to keep alive the per
secutions and agonies of the innocents on 
earth. But by so doing when they pass out 
of their mortal bodies they will find a like 
warfare going on in that portion of the 
Spirit-world to which they will go, for, ns it 
is on earth ro It will bo in heaven, in an- 
Rwer to their earth efforts and to tlielr 
“Lord's Prayer.”

Heaven needs our good works on enrth, as 
mneh as earth needs good work In heaven. 
If we ever expect to work ourselves away 
from the inherited errors of the past, to 
“Peace on earth, good will to men,” (men. 
both in heaven and earth), then, the Biblo 
League, as well as everybody else, had better 
learn to understand the Bible, more clearly 
than it has been traditionally confounded 
since thc dark ages, or else cast It altogether 
aside and depend entirely upon Inspirational 
or Intuitional humanity, which la crushed out 
In their ranks by misinterpreted scripture.

Spiritualism has for its Guide, Intuition 
and Inspiration, most strongly expressed 
when “In the Spirit” as John was “on the 
Lord's Pay,” and, under such Cbrht-guld- 
ance, aided by Individual Spirit Friends, It 
can interpret the Bible much better than the • 
traditional hodge-podge Interpretations fn<. ' 
her!ted from the dark ages.



^aipseT Finlay, 18884904.

summer's Hine**, onr Brother waa attacked 
with acute gastritis, and an overworked 
heart suddenly failed him completely at two 
■o'clock Tuesday, December the sixth, as he 
was about to apeak to hl* wife in answer 
to a question she bad just asked him. Ser
vices, conducted by Mr*. Minnie M. Soule, 
Pastor of The Gospel of Spirit-Return So
ciety, In which she was assisted by Rev. 
IF. A. Wiggin, Pastor of the Boston Spirit
ual Temple, were held on Friday, at two 
■o'clock, at tbe deceased's pleasant home, 9 
Magazine street, Cambridge.

Mrs. Nellie Kneeland furnished tho music.
and feelingly rendered appropriate 
Beautiful floral offerings spoke 
the love and esteem In which he

selection*, 
eloquently 
was held

by many of his friends. Among the floral 
gifts we' noted an unusual piece from his
associates in the “Joy Line" Steamship
Company, whose freight department ho was 
superintendent of when be died.

This impressive design was mado up of 
in arch of American Beauty rosea, three feet 
-or more high, nnd underneath, in purple nnd 
white immortelles, was a book, under which
were the words, “Joy Line—Closed,” 
whole design set In a bank of roses.

Among those gathered to do honor to
■Brother was noticed: Mr. Irving F.

the

monds, of the “ 
French, from the

‘Banner of Light:"
'Merchants Despatch

our 
Sy- 
Mr.

Mrs. M. A. Bemis and Mrs. N. M. Kemp, of 
the Gospel of Truth Society, and Mr. Alien, 
of the Boston Spiritunl Temple.

Following aro stenographic reports of the 
addresses of Mr*5. Soule nnd Mr. Wiggin, 
toth of which were given in sweetest sym
pathy, ns to a Brother Indeed. Mrs. Soule 
apoke as follows:

Death always comes to us with n shock, 
•even when It is expected, even when it is 
a welcome releaso for the spirit, even when 
age has put its sign upon the brow nnd we feel 
that tho spirit Is going on into higher spheres 
of life,—even then, the still, cold form, the 
unresponsive body somehow sends a shudder 
through us, and instinctively we turn to tbe 
past,—to all thnt has been, nnd gnther every 
mens ngo of comfort and strength thnt mny 
hnve been whispered into tho car of 
humanity.

Years ago, when life wns In Its morning 
and all the world was bright and beautiful 
with promise, this friend of ours started out 
in quest of tlio beautiful. • How high his 
hopes, how holy his purposes, how earnest 
bis endeavor, we may not todny comprehend. 
Wo see only tho yenrs of struggle nnd toll, 
tbe ranching for success nnd nil thnt wns 
beautiful for those dear to him (for his heart 
wns full of love and tenderness always, and
always the endeavor was his to bring tho 

to everyone that mightbest that he had 
•come into his life, 
And so the years 
fair success of life,

even in a small way), 
passed on, bringing the 
many visions of brighter 
up nnd onwards. Butthings, and always ---- — — .

the day comes when clouds darken his fair
sky, and his home Ufa is invaded by the 
Angel of Death, aa today the home is broken 
once more, then, with tho earnestness of a 
soul that is bound to know tho Truth, be 
steps aside from the customary paths, and 
with strong hands pulls back tho veil that 
hides us from that other life, which is so 
£pH of wisdom and completeness. And when 
once the comfort is given to him that this 
little bit of material existence is but a drop 
in the ocean of Life, then ho makes it the 
effort of his life to preach this gospel to the 
sorrowing ones, nnd to carry the message of 
tho life that he has now entered himself.

Like a faithful soldier, he stood Ride by 
aide with those who wore fighting for tho 
Cause. Like a bravo heart, he supports us 
when the heart is torn with anguish, and 
wherever he touches makes it possible for 
lives to be brightened, not only to be 
brightened by service, hut by his good will, 
his expressive manner to nil in trouble. This 
is no idle tribute thnt wo give just because 
his body lies hero, or just because we nre 
sad. Death docs soften us. nnd I like to 
think that instead of making us seem to be 
more charitable, it makes us see moro defin
itely the good that there wns in tho life. I 
do not speak for those who hnve scarcely un
stood the effort of his life nnd tho purpose of 
it, but I speak this tribute for those who 
loved him, for those who knew the struggle 
nnd the effort of his life, for those who un
derstood his temptations nnd his crosses. It 
would not bo sufficient to say thnt “ho wns 
but n man,” wo must add thnt ho wns a 
mnn with all tho strength nnd purpose, with 
all tho character of a good man. Wo do not 

*807 -he had no frailties nr failures but 
who shall say wbat are failures when bo 
often what seems to us frailties wore but 
victories over something which we could not 
understand.

God bless his sweet spirit. God help him 
to express to us moro freely than over be
fore the purpose of life, nnd help us to un
derstand somo other Ufo thnt la making Its 
struggle and its effort, as he mnde struggles 
and efforts. And mny wo p'eturo him to
day, with those dear ones whom ho loved bo 
tenderly, in that Morning Land—with thtft 
dear little boy who was his pride, bls joy, 
bls hope; with that dear little daughter, who 
over spoke words back to him with lovo In 
every tone of her voice. Is It not sweet to 
think of him ever with these (addressing the 
wife and daughter), two lonely hearts, who, 
whatever they believe, most pass through tho 
shade again, but with a new prospect and a 
new understanding?

Death is bound to bring changes, tbe empty

BANNER of
the MitsJd** timelytfor tim world to obwrre. Kut M* lovlu* w&i andTdluXttt- who c*n 
remember nothing but word* of klndnen 
■peak* a good deal Upon occaaiona like 
thia I have always felt that eulogiea were 
out of place, for every man’s life Is a eulogy, 
and the only necessity that I can see for a 
eulogy in this case i* that the mind be di
rected to the Inner life. The world does not 
know us. It Is teo’busy, but other* should 
speak for us when we cannot speak for our
selves; but friends who knew Brother Fin
lay need to hear no eulogiea from-my lipa. 
Ho was, as a man, very energetic, fa tbtul 
to hia duty .and always desirous of serving 
the best Interest* of those In whoso emp oy 
be so faithfully served for so many years. 
As a member of my church, I have seen him 

.not In pleasant weather only with bls good 
'wife finding bls way towards the church pad 
there Interested In every work of the church, 
but I havo seen Mm with the snow and sleet 
falling about tho streets, punctually and de
votedly In attendance, the same.

He was not exactly a sectarian, he was 
broad minded, too broad minded to be secta
rian. He believed in tho church of human
ity, he believed that man should do his best 
in all that he docs, and that la all any of us 
can do, and in so doing none can make fail
ures. And what If at tho last God shall en
quire. not “Hast thou succeeded?” but ''Hast 
thou tried?’’ Perhaps the measure ot success 
is in having tried to do our best, nnd, judging 
of success on this basis, from tho bottom of 
my heart I can bear testimony for bur 
brother. His dear wife will miss his loving 
physical presence. His daughter will miss 
him. But time will heal these wounds, dear 
friends. This wound is not peculiar to you, 
bnt comes to us also, and, as yon havo heard 
this afternoon, his hand will be stretched 
out to you. He is not dead, he is living still, 
as all. will live; ho will support you with all 
tho force possible for an excarnate soul; he 
will guide you through tbe dark labyrinths of

earthly experience, M *U pur lured one* at
tempt to guide u*. Love 1* th* only thing in 
the world possessed of real Vitality; it Uvea 
and-‘enduro* fortver, and to have loved once 
I*:to have loved forever. Ho has loved yon 
with all the Btrength of hia loving heart, and 
that love, being of an indwtrnctlblc character, 
continue* to live. Yes, be 1* In that spirit 
world with thoee who have gone before him, 
and, as we come so close to the borderland of 
humanity, wo can almoat see the angel mes
sengers guiding blm by tbe bond to your loved 
ones in the- other world. The other world 
seems more real to him than this to ua,. and 
be will wait for you, as all have some loving 
once waiting for them.

AU is ordered well. God understands.

the lady. There were many In the audlepc* 
who knew personally of tbe lady and her 
trouble, and the demonstration proved most 
conclusive and positive to them—far more, 
perhaps, than any other test could have done 
—that there was a strong power being ex
erted by Mr. Wood, and that It waa capable 
of producing great relief. The lady stated 
to tho audience that she did not feel the 
slightest particle of pain during Mr. Wood's 
massage of the muscles, and her face felt as 
well as it erer did."

Mr. Wood will accept engagement* In New 
England from Spiritualist societies.

Boston ^MeritamtniB.
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Spiritualism in the Bible

-chair, the vacant place at tho table, tho echo 
of the silent room; yet though wo n-e him 
not, we know that ho *tlll will bo with us 
and that hia hands will be outstretched tn 
those he loved. It Is a beautiful picture, this 

■of his Inst hour here.—tho patl-nt, attentive 
wife speaking in words of love, nnd tho 
words of love struggling for expression In 
his voice,—just a gurglo. which, If It could 
have found expression, wonld hare been 
found to be one of a lovo ripened through 
the years of suffering nnd tr'al.—lovo to tho 
-one who hns over worked with him through 
tho years. I know and feel that h’s true, 

“brave spirit will be ever near, bend'ng over 
her, and In the days that nro to come, when 
she stands, unable perhaps, to seo which way 
to turn or whnt duty to accomplish first, thru 
his spirit will wh'sper hock tn her tbe m-s- 
sage. and always we know that sho can de- : 
pend upon his lore. Certainly wo may un
derstand our own lives and their 1-a-ons bet
ter for having been hia friend. We give this 
tribute to the life that has expressed to th* 
full love and tenderness and loyalty, and In 
parsing breathes sweet benediction upon us.

ADDRESS DY MR. WIGGIN. _ Jj^-^ 
I do not como here today as his pastor ex- ' 

nctly, bnt rather aa one who abarr* w th 
those who monrn the physical loss of a man 
whom I loved. i

I knew him a* a member of my church 
well. Faithful nnd constant, loyl-c and ki H. ] 
bo much of good did I know In him that hi* 
memory will refresh my life a* long aa I । 
travel along the road of this mundane ex- j 
Istence. Ho wan erer active, and ever try- । 
ing to do some kindly deed that should mnke 
tlio life of some one else a Tttle brighter, and 
many la the life that has been smoothed 
and brightened by him. I

Brother Finlay did not carry hl* beat upon [
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abowinff Btvle* and prices, riao my spirit m#thod of treat
ing that reator«a lost vtelo - a^d Impaired eya-aiabL I 
iraaraatorto fit ran'«r«#-*»d sate del’verybv malL

B F. POOL*, 41 Evanston Ave.. Chicago, m. 
a. F* Poo ut

De-r jUr-Your Marnettoed Melted Pebble 
B pec’xiIob received lam delighted, they are 
perfection Ln every W*L—
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The Windham County Transcript of Dec. 
8th has tho following:

“At W. D. Wood’s lecture, Danielson, 
Conn., the room was filled to its utmost capa
city. The subject was, ’Mediumship.’ Fol
lowing tho lecture, Mr. Wood gave a demon
stration of magnetic power with a lady pres
ent who was afflicted with the trouble known 
as tiedoiroux, an Inflammation of tho fifth 
nerve. This trouble Is said by the medical 
fraternity to bo Incurable. The lady in 
question had the acute form of it, the side of 
tho face being so sore that it could not stand 
tho slightest personal contact with anything. 
Mr. Wood did not touch the lady, but by 
simply looking at her a few moments she 
passed into an hypnotic state—a condition in 
which she could not open her eyes, move n 
muscle, or speak, yet could hear every word 
that was said. While in this condition, with
out the slightest suggestion, the side of the 
face afflicted became absolutely numb, and 
Mr. Wood took hold of the muscles of the 
face and massaged nnd stretched them vigor
ously without causing the slightest pain to

Geo. Leander Randall, Marion, Maas., In
spirational speaker, expects to bo In South 
Carolina nbout Jnnunry 15, 1906. Societies 
wishing his services nbout thnt time or later 
please address him as above.

Lynn Spiritualists' Association, Cadet Hall, 
—Samuel Merchant, president. Mr. George 
W. Kates, lecturer. Mrs. Kales, lecturer, 
test medium and vocal soloist nt 2.30 and 7.30. 
Circles at 4 nnd song service at 6.30. Good 
music. Tbe Ladles” Social Union, Mrs. Dr. 
Caird, president, meets every Wednesday 
afternoon and evening in Freedom Hall, 
Cadet Hall Building. Supper served.

G. W. Kates nnd wife nro engaged for tho 
following months: December nnd Jnnunry, 
Washington, D. C.; February and March, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; April, Pittsburg, Pa.; 
May, Battle Creek, Micb. Their permanent 
address is Thornton, Delaware Co^ Pa.

The Brighton Psychic Society have started 
their meetings for the winter and will hold n 
meeting every other Wednesday evening. 
Place of meeting 14 Kenwick Street (off 147 
Foster Street), Brighton. D. H. Hall, presi
dent. A fee of 15 cents will be expected.

FRANK H. COCHRANE, 
•FEriALiMT In MBHTAV* HE AX I MO, ab*e«t 
and pre^Dt treatment, and OSTEOFAI BL ™t» by 
appointment. M Huntington Ave., aulte <. (P.T.O.)

Mrs. Anna Ewel, 
Rea View, Masa Basinees medium. Sittings by man or 
peroonaE M01#tf

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MXD1OAL CLIIKVOYA.MT,

Evan's Rohm taTrem ntML Boom* 41 44.4A TeLOep 
nection-. Take e evator. Office hours 10 to 4 dally, ex 
copt Sunday*.

Mra. F. J. Miller.
ESOTERIC and oeuethical Astrologer, Palmist and 

BolopatblsL Readings In office fl.N and upward, 
dings bi mail, #3.0# Bend data an »ear of birth, tax 

and bo. r if possible. Boom SOT, Hotel Pelham. Boaion.

Mils M E KEEI ER 8p rtna* a h M -^oal 
Medium, I 1 Went Bprinxfleid 8 ., Boaton. Masa. 

Office Hours 10 to 1, Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesday*.
NU14

A Million

OLIVER AMES G00LD
ASTROLOGIAN

Is still at work tbe aame, and with prices the same aa W 
years ago at No. 1 Bnlflt.cb Street. P.O. address. Box IM4, 
Boston. Maw. A fee of dun for all ordinary wort such as 
Counsel tn law and all affair* In life, answering all manner 
of questions—writing biographical and predictive lottoa. 
Hixber fee* for more detailed work. A HIT

How a 

Thousand 
Dollars

Made a

Million
An Illustrated Booklet 

Sent Absolutely Free 
to Anybody 
addressing

W. G. Vanderbilt
No. IOO William St.

New York City

Women Have
ACCEPTED MY FREE CURE FOR 

FEMALE DISEASES AND PILES.

Flrat stack > bo Free
I hope every auff riot woman will let me aend her, at my 

expense, m* secret dlscovny, which cures female weak- 
nes* and । llw, granulations and all pelvic pains of women, 
as well as Itching, bleeding and blind piles and ulcere, are 

promptly an I permanent- 
ly cured In tbe privacy of 
bo borne. I have cured 

iCj^<-y^^^k thousands and at my ex- 
prose I am will ng to lend 
you * P^Laxe of my rem-

W*^9^^3^..^OBffll edr- 1 hav0 eTen cur*d 
cases of yean* st a Ung af- 
^r ““Y eminent pbysl- Ad^^k^Rf clans and other treat- 

V Qr^&k'jf meats had failed I will 
1 send you testimonials of

those who have been 
^^Ktatf^fl red, to prove >hat yon 

too can be restored to 
P"^1 heal h. I don’t 

' J n "#U “°ney; I only are
D oo>V.rvPWinPsman- 0,1 10 ""a “o 7°”

Room to Rent.
A Spiritualist family (without children), most favorably 

inown to the lai<i.*r m uageme»t. locate! near Coplay 
Square, will w-r a furnished room with >team brat -nd
Book Stare.

Inquire at Banner of Light 
WCMlf

Read the Nautilus
A Wrn MI 1118 a unique monthly mava- 

^^Am n z'oe, ftandaru ilx-* (DOW In Its
seventh year), edited by Brita- HAPPY betli Towue aud William E.

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX

Contributes a new poem each month.

E.

FLOYD B WILSON
Author of Paths to power.” has a Ono article In each 

Dumber.

Devoted tv the real'si lo i ot HEALTH and 8UC- 
0E8R thr> ugh me« tai auu phys cU -rif-d v*l«»pujri t 
AH.Cits on Nrw Thought Breath Da Det, etc. 
G'vev practical help In tbe everyday prub'ens i*f life 
Distinctly a magazine of optimism. Onap, fresh, 
original and Inspiring.

“Helpful«/ a flue termon, and enter taint* (Jae a comie opera,' 
ray* Murray.

Elbirt Hann add a ■: “ThelfautUut InUtt-prbm 
th lib Betra Choice At a print r ' admire it, and at * mat 
Kha Utinkt a wee I admire you — and William.**

The Subscription price la only FIFTY CENTS 
l YE IK, and we'll a-nd you 14 numbers to the

IF YOU ARE EXTRA CAUTIOUS a*nd ten 
cents first for m four mouth*# trial. Address

ELIZABETH TOWNE,
DEPT, a, HOLYOKE, MASS. 

«Ctf

Mediumship Defined
and Defended

A Refutation of

The Great Psychological Crime
By IF. J. COLVILLE

Id VI lectures, Including an able address to Public 
Educators.

Popular edition, TV pp.

Price 15 cento. Postage 2 cento.

Ft rale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY.

LONGLEY'S
CHOICE COLLECTION OF

MCA

BEAUTIFUL SONGS
For Public Meetings and the Home.

OOWra

oovei

Ph IC KB.

wped«l price# made to #ocio«teaor agent* for 
largo order*. -ro——
pFu^sai# by BANNER OP LIGHT PUBLISHING OOM

e t«y Cure Femi 
on s and Piles. 
Cora o. » tiler.

ns- name and addre<o and I 
Ir#. will send you tbe medt 

cine free without your
obligating yourself to pay ire one cent.

Do not let ibis opporunlty of health pass jou. Gur Ilves 
are uncertain and it Is Impossible to say bow much longer 
I can continue bls fn e health offer. Sincerely, Mrs. Cora 
B. Miller, Box St*. K* komo. Ind.

THE MEDIUM.
DIE BIGGEST, BRIBHTEST A'D BEST SPIRITUAL

IST MONTHLY JOURNAL.

20 Pages! Not One Dull Line/
Annual Subscription 25 Cent*, po#t free.

Issued the second Batur lay Id each month.

»BDtf

Cancer Gored
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles, Fistula, Ulcers, 
Eczema and all Skin and Female Di scans. Write 
for Illustrated Book. Sent (roe. Address

DR. BYE, M^ Kansas City, Mo.

• This la a picture of tbc only 
Dr. Bplnnry In thia etale, 
ANDREW U. SPINNEY. M. D. 
who has had forty-eight years 
experience in the study and 
nrartlro of medicine, two years 
Prof, in medical college, ten 
years in sanitarium work, and 
is a natural clairvoyant. lie 
never falls in diagnosis. Behns 
given especial attention to eye, 
ear. throat and lung troubles, 
a Iso al i forms uf nervous diseases 
of both sexes.

Never fat b to cure piles. If 
you would like an opinion 

or your case FREE, write just bow you reel with 
your •• wn band and hold tbe letter in your hand five 
miuutes- Enclose stamp for reply.Address. ANDREW B. SPINNEY. M. D.

Prop. Reed city Sanitarium. Reed City, M Icb
Mctf

OBSESSION;
Tilt Intluaiwe of Undonlopid J pints Upon Haiti’s.
N« bo k< bav* yet #pi* red which within ib« warne 

span . portnoi tbe evil 1. flnetee uf O^resaion with moro 
vivid effect than d>> tbe t»*» teo-AB noted b*low.

All -p!rltu«ll«, am! cptriAl'y "H me«i|om%iibon!d know 
the methode wh ch are ured by nndewlop* d or vclons 
rpUltat* control moi tal«'o-aelfi h or Improper proposes.

OUT OF THE DEPTHS INTO THE LIGHT.
OY HPI BIT SAMUEL BOWLES.

Car Hum E. 8. Twing. M dlom.
Tbl« book w|il be ro*d «lib Intense int»n st. It contains 

Mr. B >wln'inre Y'CW^ with th- InhaMtantB of »h Heite 
o Rplril t ife—a dreadful but an pan nib tn e report of tbe 
enffrriMt an iwra’hnf the mill ot« who h*v« gone from 
earth lire wm the da n ng « ffretanf debauchery.mtsai- 
rec d amhMo*.* tin all fled revenge anu lying livre

The book Is made up fl' e*n chapter . Bom# of the titles 
are—Th* 8< h*re nf ln*ureec*iunlat>—The Rom# of t’orropt 
P II* Irian*—Abode of Spirits ho* rk tn | create Borrow, 
debauchery, d unkenne**, «>is*enMoo and revenge — The 
War Opartm-nr In the Reikof Nplrl* Life—t nha pv M»r^ 
rHaea are promoted b) the Low 8i-l»la In 'he ma«cb mak- 
1 »Hll.*f R Irh Llfe-Ti.e 'e<r H-ll-Tbe I dlan H 11 
—Tho Mnrmon We.| T a RJI r r Blabn e-t «ntr| uaih t 
and ve^lnm—Into th* Light The R d-emed Prln c—An 
Tn Han Can p Fl’*—A Negrn P ave* Meeting In the LLbt— 
An A ven 1st to ring for th Fn**—Th* RMritual Congress. 
For sale at our office. Price » cent* postage 1 cents.

OBSESSION.
now EVIL SPIRITS INFLUENCE MORTALS 

A Paper Given In the l> tereat of Spiritual Science by 
POOP MI CH A BI. FAR WAV, 

Content*—Hnwtn’en*#lyUra ra’rltretl'*' Imping noon 
tbe mortal realm. Whv 'inn Inmate •” *nl It life deatro to 
p rpetn* e their 0 ’mlnallty I’ rouvh m**rfalaf TbeprV*. 
Clot • f oba *ali»n l< exp-r red in the nvo’untare Lrana-
h |m|o*«4 
Ilf who

Eta pen ilot an i| a are sr a ob* 
d*r*iandt< g nf the H (ritual Philo 
Chrt'ilau*and other retirin'!* *v-1 
Tho e»u-o uf d ln>|n a Th# ear# 
hint nnd mm! of re*pn« BlblHb iron 
Row <h#1ity<4a#tery*etl«w nr b* 
I be rclptent on earth throoch lb*

ophy, rh*relnn arae* g 
tUn PpIUc loWwion.

ib wlHpnwe of p-ro«afriaw.»h tnanfrltaal rath, fmo# 
times la taade taa rumentai for trouble by spirit enem-re 
of truth.

Veraal# bvBAwwwr of unirr PimUMiVO OO.

MADAME BRUCE
Fullness and Healing Medium. J15A Tremo-1 8L, Boom 
IL Take elevator, uflics hours 9.n to 4JQ p m.

llOTKf

EDGAR H\inEWAY, whnUaMff'®tto 
L* Healer for all dl«ea re, like Paralysis Rheumatism. 
□ Joints, ana beneficial for Consumptive*. Don’t be 

afraid io call or write. Best of referen re. <01 Ma-sacbo. 
setts Ave., Boston, Mass. Telephone “ Tremont II** B." 

>COIO#

AARS A. D. MORGAN Piychi" O' 1 voy- 
1’1 ant, Ba Incas and Teat M dlutn. 819 Tremont Bl, 
D -to,. ecus it

llTIiS J. M. GRANT Te-t and Baalue a Me- 
1YJL dlum, 401 Warren 8L, Roxbury, Mass. WC3
flEO A.PORTER.a59M*M.Av#..PSYCH'CVJT Tel. No. 2v7« B. B. HEALER. MCttf

MRS. 8T4CKPOI E, B- 8 neta M*dlnm. Sit- 
^tlnin dally. 571 Tremont 8 L, Boat on. WB73 23-3441

1MTR8. A. P. GRAVES. Trance and Business
Medium, 27 Union Pare st., boston. 10 to

Bl 4-17

MRS ADDIE E. BROWS Smr tudM- iam, 
MreraaM and Boston *. Sitting* daily. I7S Colom- 

busA^JJult^Bf^ton. Maw Reading* by mat , J LOO.

r EMUKL B MAR-H will anawe fl ’• anee- 
AJ ilnns f r twenty five cents. Address, No. M Sharon 
Birret^Bo'ton^Mass.9600

DR M \RV BLAKE a In he-» ffl . 288 Co-
Iambus Ave.. Poston. Examination free Tuesdays 

and Fridays, fur a limited time. MO8 Lit

Osgood F. Stiles,
Development of Mediam*niD and Treatment of ob- 

bwton a Specialty. NO 8L Butoiph St. Take 
crosstown ram.

DR. C. E. WATKINS, 
The Physician and Spiritual Seer, again es
tablished in Boston, at his home in “Th® 
Westland,” corner of Westland and Massa* 
chusetts avenues (next Symphony Hall) ths 
Doctor will daily devote his mornings to free 
diagnosis of disease, and his afternoons to 
experiments In Independent Slate Writing.

Office hours, 10 a. m. to 5 p m.
____  MBMCf

PROFESSIONAL MEN
Ottered opportunity free of ebarge fnr scientific Prrchlc 
h-vre Intlnu. development, etc. Call or write. WM. A, 
BARNES. Doctor of Psychology, 174 Huntington Ave.

MRS. THAXTER,
Tbc Copley, Copley Square, Boston. 9

/GEORGE W. KA^ES T^rntnn. De * war® 
vJT County. Pa., will rive a tro'ogleal reading* by mail. 
Be d dale, time ana place of Mr>b. T^m-c gLM. to in- 
c ude chart, de location and prognosis for one year.

HOlItf

gib gnrh ^bhtrtisnnents.

M’s. Elizabeth Hedrick.
PROpnLTTCreadinrabr mall, fl M Business advice 

and instructions in *>lrltual unfoldm-nt a »peetaitv.
Bl tings dallv, except Baturdaja. Address ttt west Kth 
btiee , New York City. Mint—taBlk tf

MK8 (X S OTT Trance and Bn i »• s« Me
dium. Sittings » to 4 tit W 22d SL. New York. i «r n-m

Ladies Mendelssohn Quartet.
J 'Ua E. Whitney, Manager, »8 Gates Avenue, Brooklyn.

N.Y. MBit

THE SUNFLOWER
Is as B-page paper, printed on the Cassadaga Camp 
G round, and Is devoted to Progressive, Religious and 
Scientific Thought, Spiritualism. Hypnotism, Astrol
ogy. Palm'siry, Theosophy, Psyohlo Bole nee. Higher 
OnuetBm. Has a P^nt Message Department PuD- 
I is tied weekly *1.00 per year.

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., LILY DALF. W >
Shorthand in 20 Lessons

Ataolntely most complete and rp to-date methods: peti
tion guaranteed; les-oaa bv mall exclusively; no Interfere 
enee » Uh regular occur**tlon • 23 re it* per lewons no diB- 
cu'tte*: ever thingMmp'o and clear; Indorsed by boards of 
ednea Ion and >«ad<D< newspaper; thousand* of rradu- 
ate*; flrat 1cm m free tors’am n. Department U, Campaign 
of Education. Ill Townsend Bldg.. New Y wk. HOltf

THE CHILDREN’S 
PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM 

EDUCATOR.
Ooatalalnr easy and progressive Lessons on the Spiritual 

Philosophy and the Spiritual and Mo.-al On I tore of Chil
dren.

By ALONZO DANFOBTH. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO. 

Send 10c- for Sample#.
KB
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(Bin J|ome (Sank.
JBDHTED IT-'*

Minnie weberve boule.

My Soul and I.
My Soul and I walked though the City 

streets
Ono day. I in quest of knowledge of tho 
Human race. She my counsellor and friend; 
I narrow In my conceit She broad 
And God-like in her attitude towards men. 
Tho furrowed faces nnd scrawny hands 
Of those I met caused mo to turn away, 
But she of Christ-like grnco stayed gently my 
Harsh course, then spake she thus: “Nay, 

Sister, those
Deep set lines are born of anxious thought, 

that
Care worn look the legacy of mental
Strife, those poor, misshapen hands have 

wrestled
For the daily bread that mortals crave and 
Need, or even though this may bo tho garb 
Of sin, ’tie pitiful and should invoke 
Your mercy. Theirs aro thorny ways, 

pleasant
Places are yours. -Bequeathed to them are 

laws
That dwarf a God-liko growth. Because 

some fall
A prey to stringent laws that dim tbe spark 
Divine, and scar the outward man, shall wc 
Tako up our robes nnd fnil in Chnrity? 
Then we become tbe sinners nnd not they, 
For we nre judged according to tho light 
We have.'* "There is contamination in 
Tho touch of those who walk the path leading 
Unto destruction dee." "In pity yield 
To thine inherent love nnd knowledge true,. 
Tho Father rules His human family. 
Keep pure and filled with Christ-like love 

and sin
Shall never thee coerce. Treat men ns heirs 
Of God. Brush off the grime of birth nnd 

dnrk
Surroundings nnd know them ns heirs in God 
With thee. Thy cold disdain in like a clod 
Upon their coffined bliss. Another page 
Blotted upon thy book of life!” My sweet 
Companion gently talked and patient nt 
All times, but I wns set in human ways. 
Had matured body, and my mien toward men 
Wns cold. Proud of my ancestry nnd pure 
Environment I thought myself possessed 
Of princely heritage, thnt all tbe gems 
Within my crown of womanhood were set, 
And so I gathered up my robes nnd walked 
Upon the other side. Then spake my soul: 
"Behold! thy jewels, sister, are not bright 
And free from dust Let justice weigh 

them 'gainst
The sufferings of men." I paused to think, 
When lo! I found my jewels lustreless, 
Because not burnished with a love divine. 
My virtues, oft assumed for praise of men, 
Counted for naught when weighed, with 

shame I dropped
My robes. Blindly I sought my way. and ns 
I felt tho kinship of my Soul I prayed, 
Ol give me more of love to God and man!

Annie Knowlton Hinman.

A Link in Onr Golden Chain.
MAKE ALL LIVES A SONG,—SINCE 

.YOUR BROTHERHOOD IS UNIVER
SAL.—Susie C. Clark.

The night closed in and the darkness 
settled down.

At sunset there was no particular reason 
for the busy housewife to think as sho 
glanced out of the window that a storm was 
coming on.

The smoke from tho neighboring chimneys 
and the gathering dusk might well account 
for the hazy sky and almost misty at
mosphere.

But when the evening lights began to dance 
and quiver up and down the busy streets, the 
white snow was falling in big, feathery 
flakes nnd ns noiselessly ns the tender 
mother covers her sleeping babe. Mother 
Nature was lightly dropping a spotless 
blanket over the brown earth and ugly pave
ments.

The very ease with which tbe task was 
done Hinder the transformation all the more 
marvelous.

Late at night the stars came out and the 
weary traveler returning from an errand of 
love, which had been begun in tho early 
evening when the snow was falling found 
rare dolight in tho wonderful beauty of the 
snowy streets and tbo thousands of scintil
lating front diamonds revealed by the lights 
of the city.

The nir was ns sweet as a June rose and 
ns crisp ns an icicle.

Tbe essence of purity was escaping from 
tbe store-house of nature, nnd like nil un
adulterated purity it was making everything 
it touched ns pure as itself.

But it was very cold nnd even purity 
served up too cold loses some of its power.

Tho artificial lights might intensify its 
beauty, but tbo sunshine would beautify nnd 
make useful ns well, for warmed by the sun 
It would settle itself down into every comer 
and cranny and be "tucked in" nround every 
sleeping bush nnd twig, a heaven-sent pro
tector through tho long winter months.

Ah, though we bo as pure ns snow and are 
not warmed by the sunshine of loving kind
ness our purity may never do more than 
make us look white as we walk through a 
sombre-colored world.

Alas, that tho beautiful snow-time should 
be a time of sorrow, but to tbo poor nnd nn- 
protected, it certainly Is a season of dis
tress nnd discomfort.

Improperly housed, poorly fed and with 
nothing of light or sunshine to make life 
livable, to say nothing of comfort, is it any 
wonder that the faces of tho little children 
look ns if a smile would be an event and a 
hearty laugh an unheard of indulgence for 
them?

In the holiday season when tbe shops nro 
transformed into scenes from fairyland, when 
the eager purchaser rushes from one gor
geous display to another for "something for 
Harry and something for Tom and some
thing for Mary and Dot, ono somehow gets 
caught in tho current and rushes around In 
the same wild way and buys and buys, and 
wishes for more money to buy more and 
more, so that no one will be forgotten at tho 
merrymaking.

It seems a pity to have to look on the 
pinched faces of the poor and hungry, and 
many times a little money Is given, here and 
there just to make the conscience easy.

Is it right?
To toss a beggar a coin to put space be

tween us and a disagreeable sight Is ■posi
tively wicked in ita.weakness. , 

Christmas Is good and tho motry making 
and good cheer that characterize the Christ
mas festivities is wholesome, and sweet Far- 
be It from us to say one word against the 
custom of giving and receiving in the spirit 
of love and good will on this Gift Day of 
the year.

It is -the "bargain" spirit which has en
tered In and to which all onr sentiment has 
been sacrificed that we deplore.

It sometimes seems as if we had grown In
to a nation of gift seekers.

Our holiest and happiest occasions are 
marked by an "open house," to which our 
friends may come and bring their choicest 
treasures.

J

When ire niarry, when wo .dk, on. the 
birthday nnd the anniversary of anything rind 
everything, which wo dare remember, on nil 
special days from Easter to the birthdays of 
the saints, wc make It nn occasion to give 
or to receive.

There was a time when tho blushing cheek 
and tbe bright eye of a new joy conveyed 
the knowledge that "Prince Charming*’ hnd 
come, nnd tbe whispered word of congratula
tion was a sacred benediction on the event

Now, tbo betrothal party Is quite tho thing 
nnd betrothal presents go a long wny towards 
making n happy engagement

A gift should always be the expression of 
love, nnd Jove can never barter nnd bargain 
in material commodities.

All this enters or should enter into our 
Christmas plans, nnd on this happy, happy 
day of all the year when love Is on tbe 
throne, let us give ourselves the perfect 
pleasure of giving something of ourselves 
with every gift that passes through our 
bands.

"I can’t give her thnt, it’s too cheap! You 
know qho gave me a beautiful gift last year."

All too often our cars catch remarks like 
that nnd similar ones nnd it sets us all 
thinking, for we surely do not wnnt to be 
repaid for what love prompted us to do last 
year.

"I had twenty-five presents." a young 
lady exclaims in triumph, as if the number 
of her gifts was proof of her popularity 
among her friends.

"I would like to do something to help you 
with the 'poor children,’ but I really have so 
many friends who expect to be remembered, 
thnt I haven’t nny time or money for it," 
whispers a woman with nn apologetic air.

A service grudgingly given or gifts hesitat
ingly bestowed ore perfectly valueless, nnd 
from a spiritual standpoint, are a mockery 
and a farce.

"My little girl is dend," writes a mother, 
"but I want to send you n cont she used to 
wenr. Will you give it to some little girl 
who needs n warm gniment and tel! her that 
a Indy who loves little girls very much will 
be happy in the thought thnt she is warm 
and comfortable through the long Winter?"

That is the kind of a gift that carries more 
thnn warmth nnd protection.

Why not mnke it a pnrt of our Christmas 
giving thnt we will make some one happy 
with n gift who would otherwise be left 
without a token, of love.

Instead of striving to forget tlie wistful 
eyes of the halfrstnrvcd babies who gaze in 
wonder nt the wealth of "goodies" and toys, 
let us make nn effort to remember them.

Instead of being haunted by the hungry 
face nnd wide eyes of tbo ragged little 
straggler on the streets, we can mnke it 
possible for the picture of a pale but happy 
countenance to greet us when we enter into 
the shadow and the silence of tbe night
time, when tlie Christinas festivities have 
ceased.

Door Home Circle mothers nnd fathers, 
when your little people smile bnck their hap
piness to you, when you bend over their 
snowy beds to* whisper a last "good-night. 
Mamma loves the baby," remember the 
children huddled like rats in a cage in some 
terrible city tenement where curses are tbe 
only form of prayer they ever hear.

Don’t remember them only that you may 
be everlastingly grateful that your little ones 
are so much better off than they, but remem
ber them and do not let yourself forget them 
until you are forced out of your comfortable 
home into active and loving service for their 
welfare.

A Pilgrim Boy.
Mima inneu.

CHAPTER XX.
Master, I marvel how the fishes Jive in tbe 

sea.—Shakespeare.
Squanto, or to use his full name, Tisquan- 

tum, remained in New Plimouthe after the 
departure of Massasoit and his tribe. He 
was one of the tribe who before the plague 
had lived on the spot now occupied by the 
Pilgrims. Ho had been carried away by one 
Hunt, a ship captain who had visited Ply
mouth before it wns known ns Plymouth. He 
had lived with tbe white people long enough 
to acquire their language and learn their 
ways.

When ho came back nnd found tbe Pilgrims 
on tlie spot where he had lived be was-a 
happy Red man. He Immediately attached 
himself to tbe white people, became a valu
able friend to them nnd lived in the village 
ever after. Ho spoke English better than 
Samoset and, baring lived among tho whites 
at an ago when Impressions nnd habits are 
easily formed, he had acquired mnny of their 
ways to which Samoset over founu himself a 
stranger. Squanto, too, seemed to bare more 
fun in him, the boys thought, and Indian like 
preferred to show the boys how to fish and 
hunt rather than to confine himself to tbe 
labor of a man, as tbo Elders would have 
him. \

It is easy to believe that Squanto had\not 
long lived among these overworked people 
who were compelled to bo thrifty or starve, 
without being mnde to understand that he 
who eats must work. A belief in what’ is 
known as tbe "primal curse," which is often- 
est expressed. "In the sweat of thy brow 
sbalt thou eat thy bread." was as thoroughly 
n part of the nature of the Pilgrim fathers ns 
was tho nir they breathed. It seems strange 
to most of us in this twentieth century to 
realize the fear these people felt of the wrath 
of God.

Squanto. therefore, had to work. He wns 
a good natured savage and made friends of 
all tho boys, younger ns well ns older.

The advancing spring brought better health 
to the villagers. It also brought back the 
migratory birds and the spawning fish. It 
unlocked the ice-bound ponds and loosed the 
pickerel nnd perch from their winter’s prison. 
Tbo honk-honk of the wild goose far up in 
the clouds always drew from both Samoset 
and Squanto an echoing honk-bonk as they 
attempted to lure the flying wanderers near 
enough to the ground to give their arrows a 
chance. When near ono of the ponds where 
these flocks were wont to stop for rest or 
food, the Indians would often succeed In de
ceiving tbo gander which led the company in 
their flight into believing that somewhere 
down there there were other geese. So close 
was the imitation of their honk-honk call thnt 
tho old goose leader would bring his numerous 
family down. Then more gentle bonk-honks 
from the bushes would bring tlie bevy of now 
swimming geese close In shore In search of 
their supposed kindred. Suddenly with a 
scarcely perceived swish an arrow would cut 
the air. Sometimes so careful was the aim, 
so quiet the blow that the death of a com
rade would not frighten the flock. Equanto’s 
aim was very sure. He was a better shot 
thnn Samoset He was one of those natural 
marksmen who seem to shoot accurately by 
Instinct and appear never to take aim at all.

Ono day shortly after Massasoifs visit 
Squanto met "Chawnee" (as he always called 
John) at the spring.

"Chawnee, want go ketch lot eel? Come 
on, Chawnee."

"Where do you go, Squnnto?"
"Down river. Down dere," pointing south.
"How far is It Squnnto?"
"Bout mile, two mile."
"All right I’ll get some of tbe other boys 

and we’ll go. Are they good to eat these eels 
and do you catch them with a hook and line?"

"Heap good eat No book. Git big basket" 
John and Love Brewster and Resolved 

White went just after dinner. The Indian

took a basket xhlch .would hold haff a bushel 
arid, pl ria wed to be trusted with the boys, 
trotted off down the hill acrosa the brook and 
thence southward along tbe harbor side.

Just before they reached the high bluff now 
called Elisha's point a small muddy sluggish 
stream was reached. Further progress was 
impossible until this stream was crossed: 
Now tbe tide was low and the muddy flats 
spread on both sides of a small thread of 
water which was tho stream. Tho incoming 
tide filled up the little river until, when tho 
tide wns high, a boat would be required If 
ono wished to cross.

"Take off shoes, stockums," sold Squanto, 
as bo was removing his moccasins and leg
gings. Then tho boys saw him advance bare
foot out into the soft mud down almost to 
the bank of tbe little stream. Here tbe boys 
followed. Tho mud wns warm. Tho wading 
through the eel grass, which had scarcely 
begun yet to gmw on tho flats, was great 
larks for the boys. '

"What shall wo look for, Squanto?"
It wns Love that asked, but scarcely were 

the words spoken before n loud exclamation 
from him caused them all to look up.

There was Love with one bare leg dowi^ 
deep in the mud loaning over with his arms 
in nearly to his elbows.

"There, Love,” said Jolin, "now thou hast 
done it, to a certainty. Whnt is it? Has tho 
bottom dropped out of tbe river and hast thou 
stepped into the bole?"

"O dear, O dear. I am all wet," wept 
Love ns he held up his bands dripping with 
clots of wet mpd. "What shall I do?"

"Wash thy dirty hands nnd go onck ashore, 
sit in the sun nnd dry thyself. Don’t cry. 
Thou nrt wet enough already," said Resolved 
White.

John had gone to the assistance of Love 
nnd wns nbout to lend him ashore, but 
Squanto, ns soon us Love's disaster occurred, 
had grunted.

"Eel hole. Good."
Disregarding tbe small boys’ despair, 

Squnnto begun trending the mud nbout the 
eel hole. John-let Love go bnck alone while 
he and Resolved watched the Indian. Pres'-" 
ently tlie savage made a grab into the mud 
and held up a long wriggling cel.

"Hi-yi," shouted Squanto. "One eel. 
Bring basket, Chawnee.’’

Holding the slippery creature in bis iron 
grip, tlie Indian ruthlessly banged tbe eel’s 
head upon tlie basket’s edge until it had 
censed somewhat to wiggle. Then he threw 
it into the basket and told the boys to get 
the rest from thnt hole, if there were others. 
He went off searching for other holes.

The boys soon caught tho trick of trending 
out cels nnd the basket was ere long nearly 
filled with the slippery, crawling creatures.

The boys thought them too much like 
snakes to be good for food, but that night at 
supper they learned to the contrary.

When the basket wna carried ashore, 
Squanto looked nt the sun. then at the prom
ontory of Elisha’s Point, then nt the boys.

"Pnppoose to?" be asked Love. Pappoose 
objected to such a name, knowing tho Indian 
used it to tease him. So he was silent Then 
the Indian added:

"Ugh, Pappoose wet, cried too much. Wet 
jacket. Indian pnppoose nqt cry. Come on. 
Wet pnppoose good bait for lobsters." Seiz
ing Love, who struggled In vain, he raised 
him in bis arms nnd bore him over the river 
to the opposite bank. Then shouting to John 
and Resolved, who stood still, wondering 
what Squanto wns trying to dp, he said, 
"Come, boees. Come ketch lobLter.’’

Both boys were delighted. Leaving the 
basket of eels hidden in n clump of bushes, 
they quickly joined Squnnto.

A short wnlk along the beach brought them 
under the brow of the cliff at Elisha’s. 
Squanto looked up toward the trees at the 
top nnd started up tbe nlmost perpendicular 
bank, leaving tbe astonished boys on the 
beach.

"Come back soon," he shouted from the top 
and disappeared.

What this all meant wns n mystery to the 
boys.

"Ho said wo were going to catch lobsters," 
said John, "but lobsters don’t grow In the 
woods.

"Oh," said Resolved, with nn nir of superior 
wisdom, "he's gone to cut Rome fishing poles. 
We must sit on the rocks nnd fish for them." 

"Well thou art n wise-acre.” retorted John.
"What will it avnil us to have poles without 
either lines or hooks?"

"You’re n tod,” added Love, whose fun hnd 
been spoiled and who was feeling anything 
but happy.

"Tlie pnppoose is cross,” said Resolved. 
"He wants his mammy.”

"Don’t tease him. Resolved." said John. 
°He’s tired nnd hasn’t bad the fine time we 
have."

(To bo continued.)

SPIRIT

P-essage department.

MESSAGES GIVEN THROUGH pIH MEDIUM
SHIP OF

MBf" MINNIE M. SOULE.

Report of Seance held December 5,1904 A B, Bl,

In Explanation.
The following communications nre given by 

Mrs. Boule while under the control of her 
own guides for the good of the individual 
spirits seeking to reach their friends oo 
earth. The messages are reported steno
graph! cal ly by a representative of the "Ban
ner of Light” and nre given lo tbe presence 
of other membert of the "Banner*’ staff.

These circles are not public.
To Our Headers.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon fact in these columns. This is 
not so much for the benefit of the "Banner 
of Light" as it is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth Is truth and will bear its own 
burdens wherever it Is made known to the 
world. In the cause of truth, kindly assist 
us to find those whom you believe may verify 
them. Many of them are not Spiritualists or 
subscribers to the "Banner of Light,” so may 
we ask each of you to become a missionary 
for your particular locality?

(Translated from the French for tho "Bnn
ner of Light" by Mime Inness.)

Prayer.
God of Time and Space! O father of the 

starry heavens! Thou, whose love and 
thought governs tho world! bear my prayer 
and bless all my beloved Brethren on earth.

I pray thee for the poor miner, buried un
der the earth, deprived of the joyous rays, 
of thy sun, who exposes his life to the danger 
of fire nnd the infalling of the rocks.

I pray thee for the workman bathed in the 
sweat of his brow, who bending over the 
furrow raises to thee his supplicating arms.

I pray thee for woman, tho sacred mys
tery who causes our eyes to open to the light 
of day, bringing ua life by her Buffering, giv
ing ns to drink of ber milk and of tho love 
of her heart.

I pray thee for the Bailor, who, amid tho 
mightiest storms and tempests, offers to thy 
eyes a calm fa co nnd a heart armored with 
triple brass.

I pray theo for tho wife waiting for ber 
husband, the child abandoned by its ‘father, 
the betrothed sighing for ber well-beloved, 
for all those who stretch their bands toward 
Thee, Giro to all O Lord, Fnith, Courage 
and Peace.

I pray thee for the poor soldier, tho vic
tim of rngo nnd ambition, who dies unknown 
upon the field of battle; for all those op
pressed by tho Kings of the earth: for all 
those who weep and cry aloud in tho desert.

I pray theo for the poor exile, who knows 
not where to lay his head; for tho mothers 
sitting by their dying sons; for tho poor, tho 
little, the weak and tho suffering every
where; for all our Human Brethren whose 
griefs we should espouse.

I pray thee for all the lower beings In 
creation, who are guided only by instinct and 
who suffer as ourselves.

I pray theo for all those Navigators, hardy 
nnd courageous men, seeking, in tho midst 
of the thickening darkness which surrounds 
and slays us, thine impenetrable Designs and 
tho Reason for existence. Remove from tho 
faces of these glorious Martyrs of thought, 
all doubt and despair.

Bless. U God. tno cry of affronted Genius, 
the sigh of Wisdom enlightened too Ute. 
Shed the Light of thy divine troth and the 
Balm of thy heavenly consolation upon all 
those who labor, who suffer and who love.

O Thou, of whom the stars are the eyes 
divine. Thou who^hnowest all souls, and hast 
numbered the Mfrs of the sands which roll 
upon the borders'bf the sens, shed upon all 
strength' courage, and peace, and may there 
come from all here below Prayer, Love and 
Faith.

Rene Caillie, In La Revue Splritc.

INVOCATION.
O Spirit of Infinite Love, wo come to thee 

this morning feeling the influence of peace 
and joy in our hearts. Out from the very 
gates of heaven haa swept the Angel of 
Peace bringing joy into the world of sorrow. 
Wide open hnve been thrown those gates 
until today like a stream of living purity love 
is coming and flowing over the sorrowing 
ones of earth. No longer wo wnlk In tbe 
shndow nnd doubt No longer we mourn and 
sigh and murmur, for the light of truth is 
illuminating every corner of earth. The song 
of triumph is ringing out over the land. To 
feel that life is but begun, to understand that 
tbe first steps-arc being taken towards im
mortality, to feel our kinship with all that is 
true and beautiful mokes us brave and 
strong and more holy than anything that has 
over been given us. And we would go forth 
like a mighty army with the banners of truth 
and the white flag of peace flying over our 
heads, and with all tbe beauty that love can 
give, would speak the message to every heart 
that suffers or is in doubt. And this special 
effort, our special work to bring joy to those 
who have lost their loved ones, to those 
whose eyes nre wet with tears, to those 
whose ears arc untuned to tho spirit message, 
we give greetings, love, nnd assurance. Some 
message from some soul must find its wny to 
its own. nnd ro in confidence nnd love we 
speak the word. Amen.

MESSAGES.

Thoma. Diehard*.
The first spirit that comes to me this morn

ing is a young man. I should think he was 
about 23 or 24 years old. His name is 
Thomas Richards, and he says that, he used 
to live In Montclair, N. J. Ho soys, "I have 
been over here about five years, and I hare 
now concluded that I had better make an 
effort to express myself to my people. Many 
times I hnve thought I would do so, but the 
time went on and I didn't find nny special 
way, and now I hevc determined to find a 
way. 1 would like to send word to Henry 
Richards. He is very much In need of an 
understanding of spirit presence. He is very 
nervous, unstrung and depleted, nnd his 
friends nre afraid that he is going Into a ner- 
v is decline. I can sec from where I am 
tliat it Is nothing in tbe world but n mani
festation of a psychic nature, that if it is 
fed and if lie could once understand that he 
is gifted with mediumship and would make 
nn effort to unfold, thnt he would be better 
nnd be able to do some work nnd would find 
many years of happiness here on earth. My 
Aunt Jennie tells me to send word to Bessie 
thnt she is gaining faster than she thinks, 
that when she gets discouraged over tlie 
things that keep her from the things she Is 
most Interested in. It doesn't follow that she 
is really being kept. I don’t know that I 
have mnde myself very clear, but whnt I feel 
most is that I am alive and that I can see 
my friends and thnt I can help them. The 
very fact that I nm here proves tliat I am 
interested, so to say that wouldn't mean any
thing. I have found very much thnt Inter
ests me In this life, nnd I have my dog. He 
didn't go away until I did. I have him with 
me, and we take long tramps off Into the 
country. He seems to be ns fond ot mo os 
I nm of him, nnd we mnke good chums. I 
would like to sny to my mother thnt her very 
Independence makes it hard for me to talk 
to her,ns Twonld like to. The time will come 
when I shall bo able to say more to her, but 
it is not today. Thank you."

Lillian Harvey.,
There is a spirit that comes to me now of 

a woman, I should think about 35 or 40. and 
her name is Lillian Harvey. She Bays, "It 
is so bard for me to Bay what I want to. I 
am so weak. I thought I would be stronger, 
but I don't seem to understand bow to hold 
myself to express all I want to. I lived In 
Pittsburgh, Pa., and I want to tnlk to 
Arthur. Tell him that George Is with me, 
that I am not unhappy and not far away. 
When I first came I was lonely and wanted 
so much to talk and let them all know that 
while I Buffered, I went easily at tbe last I 
want them all to know that I didn’t get any 
distance away from. them. For a long time 
I tried to talk, to make some sign, but they 
never paid any attention, and It was very 
hard to stand there and strive so awfully 
and get no response. And after awhile I 
went away with my grandma, and she has 
been as kind and encouraging as a woman 
could be. She told mo tho time would come 
when I could apeak. Etta 1b with her too, 
and I was surprised to find her grown up. I 
thought she would be tho same little girl that 
I remembered, and Instead she is a woman 
like me, and she frequently goes to ber father 
to take him comfort and strength. Uncle 
Elisha 1b with me too, and ho says to 'tell tbe 
folks that he la not lame any more, la able 
to walk about as well as the beat of them.' 
There Ie so much I want to say, and bo little 
that I can say, that I am almost discour
aged, bnt If they would only help me at 
home I think I could speak plainer to them. 
Thank you people very much for your help."

There Is a spirit now of a woman I should 
think about 60 years old. She la short, rather 
stout and dark hair with very little gray In 
It, dark blue eyes. Sho I* a very energetic 
sort ot a woman. Seems to move about with 
an air of responsibility and dignity. Her 
name Is Mra. Wm. G. Swett. She says, "I 
lived in Georgetown, N. Y.,” and sho says, 
"It Ie good of you to give me a chance to say 
what I want-to. I have one boy firing and 
three girls. They are not familiar with

spirits but would not be nilwilllng to accept 
any evidence that might be given them. I 
knew nothing definite about It before I cams 
over h«re, and my death was so sudden ap<r 
unexpected that I hod no time to make any, 
plarf or promise ilbout an effort to return. I 
could not begin to tel)’yon'ail the people 1 
have seen or the beauty of this life. It Is so, 
much clearer. That was the thing Impressed 
mo most; that I could see so tar. I look at 
tho tilings I hnd left, and the people, I had" 
left, and I seem to see beyond them aud 
through them, nnd It Is the same In this life 
over here. I enn see such distances that it la 
very Impressive to me, for I was always 
troubled with sight I wanted and still want 
to tell Marion to stop her fretting over things 
she cannot help; It Is only n habit and if 
she wotfld only make nn effort to grow away 
from It she would find more happiness. She 
depended so much on me for everything tliat 
she has nevl-r grown quite used to doing with
out me, without help, to a certain extent but 
I nm not able to advise her until she lets me 
do so. I suppose that I mny nny th .t my, 
henrt Is full of love for all the friends I left,, 
nnd It wonld be a happy, happy moment if 
I could tell them so face to face.” ,

George* Keys*.
There Is n spirit of a mnn, tall, rather thin, 

broad shoulders and a long, strong face. He 
says thnt his nnme is George Keyes, and that 
ho lived' in Mi ttapan, Mass., and ho says, 
"There is nothing thnt would mnke me como 
bnck except thnt I can't rest until I do. I am 
tormented with the thought night nnd dny 
of whnt I might do to help my friends. If I 
were in touch with them. So here I nm. hop
ing that I may attract tho attention of those 
I wnnt to reach. It Is a signal thnt I sens' 
out. nnd if they will only pay attention. I can 
find my wny to communicate with them anff 
help both them and myself. I want Frank 
Ladd to know tliat I remember whnt I prom
ised to do, nnd that I never did IL It wasn't 
because I didn't Intend to, but because I 
neglected IL and now it Is too late nnd nlf 
I can do is to talk about iL If Charlie 
would step to the front and do whnt he 
knows Is right thnt would help me out: but 
I doubt If he ever does. I have seen old Mr. 
Warren and he says, ‘Better let it nlone, can’t 
afford to stir them up,’ but I can’t quite rest 
until I mnke this effort. I, too, sny 'thank 
you,’ it Is the least I can do."

Nelson Allen.
The next spirit that comes is a mnn, rather 

stout, little above medium height, full, round 
fnce, eyes as merry and blue an a school" 
boy’s. He has a smooth face, too, nnd he 
comes up to mo with nn air of cordiality that 
is very helpful and be says, “Isn’t this an 
unusual way for a man to talk? I have 
talked through a trumpet, and I have talked 
through a telephone, but I never yet talked 
through a spirit My name Is Kelson Allen. 
I lived In Anderson, Iowa. This is certainly 
a luxury, after you have discovered that you- 
were cut off from your friends, to find a 
chance to send them a word. I have got a 
little wife back with the folks nnd her name 
is Jessie, and she would be ro hnppy to know 
that I could como to her that she wouldn't bo 
able to sleep for thinking about IL She is not 
one of those little women who put on veils 
nnd Inugh behind iL nor is she one of those 
who puts on a veil and wets it through with 
tears, but she is one of those women who 
make tho best of everything thnt comes. -And 
if it is to go out nnd work and take care of 
the babies, she doesn't make much fuss and 
goes straight along and does IL Now I just 
think that a little girl that is brave enough to 
fnce life with Its difficulties and take up 
whatever she finds to do, needs just tbe sup
port n husband can give to ber, bo I am here
to tell her that I am proud of ber, that I will 
support her, that I will never go away from 
her because I believe that I have a duty 
towards her. It kinds of knocks the bottom 
out of our plans to have Old King Death take 
me by the throat, but there wns nothing to 
do. Thnt is one thing no mnn can say when. 
But when I found thnt death didn't shut my 
eyes, I thought perhaps I could find a joy, 
nnd here it is in a letter written to you whom 
I love better than my life and better than 
anything I have Been over here, or ever can 
see I know."

Annette Boger*.
The next spirit thnt comes to me is the 

dearest old lady. She is medium height, her 
hair is snow white and she has curls on the 
side. She Is very much of a indy, just as 
dainty and elegant, and yet ns anxious to 
come ns if she hadn’t had everything that 
heart could wish. Her nnme is Annette 
Rogers, nnd she snyn thnt she lived in Cam
bridge. and she says. "This Is truly a pleas
ant plnce to me, for while I have often 
dreamed that I might sometime como and 
speak. I have never mnde a definite time as 
to the dny or bonr, nnd today I find my 
friend, Mr. Jefferson White, able to assist 
me ns I come here. It doesn't do anybody 
nny good to tnlk'about the joy and loveliness 
of this real life of the spirit, for in the real 
life that yon are living today, there Is more 
beauty than you can grasp. My effort then 
wbuld be to enlarge your opportunities In the 
present hour, and see If you cannot have bet
ter co-operation of your forces with those of 
your friends. In our life, you cannot make 
life more beautiful thnn it was before. I have 
a little friend named Grace, who sees this 
nnper iu -which this message will appear, and 
I want her to understand how much she Is 
indebted to spiritual people, or rather spirit 
people for the beauty that comes to her. If 
she follows her impressions, which nro from 
direct imprint of spirit thought on her mind, 
she wouldn't hnve the difficulties which seem 
to beset her path. Her mother will soon 
recover. Her father In with me, and he Is 
amply able to bring strength and power. 
And the little brother is grown to manhood, 
nnd he will help also. I would like to see an 
nnfoldment along artistic lines, and It would 
be helpful to her and would take her mind 
off herself and give her a brighter outlook on 
life. For myself, I can only say that It Is the 
greatest pleasure that I have to meet those 
who have accomplished something. The seen- ■ 
cry and the wonderful places and beauty 
doesn’t mean so much-to me nn to find the 
great souls who have expressed In the earth 
life, and aro still expressing In the spirit, so 
many wonderful and beautiful things. So 
when you think of me. Gracie, think of me as 
worshiping at the shrine of men and women 
who have accomplished something; and think 
of me as learning from them something that 
makes me a more useful woman. I send my 
love and the promise of my help always. 
Goodby."

The worst effect of sin la within, and Is 
manifest not In poverty and bodily deformity, 
but In the discrowned faculties, the un
worthy love the low Ideal, the brutalised and 
enslaved aplrlL—Edwin H. Chapin.

Oh, the little birds sang east and the little 
birds sang west

And I smiled to think God’s greatness flowed 
around our Incompleteness,—

Round our restlessness, ‘ his rest
Mra. Browning.

I tell you we are fooled by the eye, the ear; 
These organs muffle us from that real world 

that Iles about ns.—Stephen Phillips.



DECEMBER-17, 1904. BANNER OF LIGHT.

®P ^tbictoer,

By Horatio W. Dresser. 350 pp. Second edi
tion. Revtoed and enlarged. 7 1/2 by 5. 
O.P. Putnam Sons.

"There is need of an art of life which shall 
ahow man how to live philosophically.” Thto 
sentence from the first chapter to tho justlfl- 

■cation for thto book. That the so-called New 
Thought answers a demand there can be no 
doubt For that portion of mankind which to 
just beginning to awaken to thc fact that It 
can and does think, that Its mind Is Intended 
to think with and not merely something to ac
cept the dogmatical teaching of a post gen
eration or of a professional clergy, and that 
they aro not satisfied with tlie negations of 
■agnosticism, the New Thought comes like a 
welcome guest Its philosophy of life is sat
isfying both to tho Intellectual and the spir
itual sides of our nature. Tho conclusions it 
roaches are practical rules for a practical re
ligious life. They apply to our everyday liv
ing. Without cant, without theology, without 
a mystical change called "getting religion,” 
the New Thought gives every man what at 
first sight appears to be new rules for every 
moment of every day, rules to live by in time 
•of joy and in hours of despair. They show 
•God to be here, now, walking our walks, 
thinking our thoughts, living in our hearts, 
sympathizing and helping us always. There 
1s no necessity for n far distant mediator, half 
•God and half man, striving to mnke our peace 
with an angry God requiring us to "Come to” 
Him before we can find our griefs relieved 
and our sins forgiven, but a loving, ever pres
ent Father whose joy it is to come to us, to 
be with us always nnd to answer our whis
pered call whether that call is breathed in thc 
closet or on the street

This is tho strength of tho New Thought
But while any ono must welcome its mes

sage, and cannot certainly with success, con
trovert the conclusions which it promulgates,' 
none of its advocates, with tho exceptions of 
Henry Wood nnd Henry Frank, succeed in 
their philosophizing. Their conclusions we 
welcome, their reasoning we arc compelled to 
reject . It Is an unpleasant task, for ex- 
nmple, to criticise this book of Mr. Dresser, 
for its aim and our aim coincide. Its rules of 
•conduct wo gladly accept ns a practical phil- 
•osophy for practical living, but when tbe au
thor who declares reason to be our only guide, 
attempts to exercise his reason in order to 
justify his conclusions, we say, "Savo us from 
•our friends. We are with you in your con
clusions, but we cannot accept tho logic by 
which you attempt to establish those conclu
sions.”

Bishop Berkeley, when ho published his 
theory of Idealism, whether he was right or 
wrong, was certainly clean cut and clear In 
bls reasoning and his expression. Mr. Dresser 
•either lacks the clearness of thought necessary 
to a metaphysical discussion or tho exactness 
■of expression needed to convey clearly his pre
cise meaning. If It be tho latter, it would 
seem that baste or carelessness is partly re
sponsible for the looseness of his logic; for the 
man who wrote "The human soul is God’s 
■emphasis on some phase of His own nature,” 
certainly to in his best moments no novico in 
■elegant and exact expression.

Perhaps It is tho result of an excessively 
charitable nature—certainly misapplied in a 
polemical discussion of principles—which 
creates in Mr. Dresser’s book an apparent 
effort to make a compromise between the 
Idealistic and Materialistic theories. In such 
a warfare, however, the two armies of argu
ments aro really distinct and antagonistic. 
They cannot meet on any common ground. 
The moment such nn attempt is made, they 
lose their distinctiveness and become nn 
heterogeneous mob, disappointing to the 
friends and advocates of both.

It is this good natured attempt to reconcile 
Idealism nnd Materialism, • to compromise, 
thnt makes this book so hnrd to read. No 
sooner does one begin to feel , solid ground 
Under bls feet, thnn the nuthor shifts thnt 
ground in order to draw nenrer to the other 
side; nnd leaves one in tho nir.

To illustrate. In tbe chapter on tho Im
manent God Mr. Dresser attempts to got rid 
■of the old thebry of n "first cause,” and seeks 
to base his arguments for tho necessary exist
ence of God upon what he colls “The Ground 
which Is itself beyond all causality.”

. Does tills substitution of ono term for an
other really help out the situation? To one, 
nt least, it seems to be a more play upon 
words, nnd the new is not ns good ns tho old.

It is not until we reach the tenth chapter 
where tho philosopher ceases nnd the practical 
helper begins that ono can be patient In read
ing the book. Tho chapter on "Adjustment” 
trod that on "Poise” would justify tho book.

They nre most excellent, helpful Inspiring 
nnd uplifting. Nothing but praise can be 
spoken of them. With the chapter on Poise 
the book might Well end. Nothing would bo 
lost by the omission of the last three chap
ters which aro either repetition of what wns 
once said or new matter of but little moment 
Tho two chapters on Adjustment nnd Poise 
certainly entitle tho nuthor to the gratitude of 
his renders nnd should mnko them quite ready 
to forget the unsatisfactory reasoning of the 
earlier portions of tho book.

Tbe binding nnd type work nre pleasing. 
Thc paper is fair only, but the proof roading 
Is too defective for a book of this character 
Jsaued by such n house ns Putnam’s.

Mimo Iiiness.

Mn. Window', Soothing Byrnp has been 
used tor children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays sU pain, cure, 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-fire cents a bottle.

How to See Clairvoyant!?.

Unless you wish to be controlled by spirits, 
■which is not pood or wise, unless you wish to 
surrender your will to death dealing obses
sions, there Is but one way to express or un
fold your clairvoyance. It is by the system or 
law which God or Nature ordained from the 
foundation of tbe world. Hypnotism cannot 
do IL Sitting In circles may end In the mad 
bouse. Looking at nothing In tho dark will 
Invite a vacuum In which -the dweller on the 
threshold will fill you with horror.

Better begin in the light. Better begin 
■right by knowing how? Better follow a wise 
-teacher who has found the way and mado It 
■easy for you.

It any medium la a clairvoyant I can, If you 
will let me, prove to you that God la no re
specter of persons. You, too, are naturally 

• clairvoyant. Buy my book now in Its -third 
enlarged edition and containing the' secrets 

■ot crystal reading and divination and learn 
bow.

It teaches you how to pierce the veil of 
sense and matter; see and converse with 
spirits; enter the spirit world; divine as a 
seer; locate mines and find lost treasures; to 

.apply tlie laws ot telepathy and adeptship. 
■Positively the only book of It. kind published. 
.It Is endorsed by the "Banner," Mind, the 
Progressive Thinker. Light, Harbinger of 

’Light, Lilian Whitlug. Henry Wood, W. J. 
Colville add hosts of others. Professor Har- 

iradln,'the distinguished hypnotist, uses itra 
a text book In bls claaaM. What prevents 
you from baying such a book which places

such profound secrets of the soul where you 
can realise nnd utilise them. Buy the book 
now. Price (12.00), reduced to 11.50. Address 
the Banner of Light Pub, Co, J. 0. F, 
Grumbine (the nuthor), 1286 Commonwealth 
Ave., Boston, Mass.

To tho Editor of th# Bonner of Light:
Your editorials on “Cross-Eyed Teachings,” 

and of the trifling “tnlkcc-talk “ so persist
ently sent to editors, aro good. There are 
some, however, who aro more disposed to talk 
truth, or of something which Is of vital Im
portance to tho very ilfo of our nation. Such 
talk there to much need, and In a worldly con
sideration Is above all things else.

I cannot afford, like Garrett Smith of 
slavery times, to pay for printing an unpop
ular truth. My terrible subject to in line 
with my thought which at present hovers 
about these items in my daily:—

New York, Nov. 25.—So great has been tho 
rush of immigrants to this port within tho 
past few days that the immigration station at 
Ellis Island was crowded today and several 
thousand steerage passengers were forced to 
remain tonight on board tho steamers on 
which they arrived.

New York, Nov. 25.—American families are 
growing smaller. This conclusion Is reached 
by examination of statistics just issued by 
the Children’s Aid Society showing that, 
whereas a few years ago it was impossible to 
find homes for all thc children offered for 
adoption, the demand now exceeds the sup
ply. “This demand for orphan children to 
adopt,” says tho report, “comes to us from 
all parts of the Union, and exceeds the sup
ply of children. It is becoming more nnd 
more insistent as thc size of tho American 
family decreases. So many parents now have 
but one child and ask us for another as com
panion for the ono.”

I know of a truthful man who in one of our 
lending cities followed a closed carriage bring
ing voters to the polls and saw a man pay 
money Into the hands of each of his voters.

In a country convention of Grangers, I 
spoke on a delicate subject, viz: ‘’The best 
stock a farmer should raise is boys and 
girls.” I Illustrated the subject by contrast
ing our farm families—even the largest—with 
the hordes of the most ignorant from thc 
south of Europe. As voters, they count as 
much ns tho most enlightened.

A stranger id New Hampshire asked, 
••What do you raise here on your poor soil?” 
and the answer was, ”A superior race of men 
and women.” f ’

When President Roosevelt gave that truly 
inspired letter on “Race,” It was treated ns 
a joke, when it is tbe greatest of all truths 
for Americans to ponder on. It even extends 
to the next life. Who nre to educate and 
train the untold millions of a degenerate class 
of souls? When I look at the picture of our 
family group, I contemplate with satisfaction 
their spiritual life as well as their mortal. 
My wife was of New England Scotch-Irish 
stock. Her parents had twelve children. Her 
grandparents had fourteen, bn each side. My 
side of Knickerbocker origin was composed of 
large families and on each side a U. S. Sen
ator. Some fifty years ago It was published 
that the Mayflower pilgrims were the parents 
of one-third of thc people of tho United 
States.

Another great truth lies in tlie fact that 
small families are selfish, that they do not 
wnnt children. They consider them a nui
sance to their society and would prefer to be
stow their affection on dogs and cats. Hearst 
pictures a coach and four, taking tlieir puppy 
out for nn airing.

Australia's decrease in population shows us 
a terrible fact. The proper raising of children 
is an art. It can only be perfected by prac
tice. The government should bestow a pen
sion upon parents for every worthy child pro
duced.

I have known young mothers who permitted 
their infants to perish with neglect, in order 
to satisfy their own greedy appearance In so
ciety. Well we nre but following thc rond to 
ruin, ns In the case of Greece nnd Rome.

Henry Voorhees.
Travers, Mich.

A ndiablc Heart Care.
Alice A. Wetmore, Box 67, Norwich, Conn., 

says if any sufferer from Heart Disease will 
write her sho will without charge direct them 
to the perfect home cure she used.

Baltimore, Md

I deem it a great privilege and pleasure to 
use my pen in behalf of an earnest and de
voted worker who has been serving the First 
Spiritual Church of this city since last Sep
tember. Mr. Geo. H. Brooks of Wheaton, 
Ill., is the man who has succeeded by his un
tiring and persistent efforts to materially in
crease the membership and revenues of tho 
church. His always pleasant demeanor and 
unquestionable sincerity have won him a large 
circle of friends who are loath to see him 
leave in thc near future. This very remark
able and pronounced mediumship hns been 
the means of attracting to the church large 
and intelligent audiences every Thursday nnd 
Sunday nights. But the greatest task Mr. 
Brooks successfully accomplished was tho 
organization of a Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum. The obstacles thrown in bis pathway 
seemed mountain high and sufficient to dis
courage most anyone. But nothing could 
daunt his spirit or swerve his determination 
to overcome every obstacle. Early and late 
ho worked nnd planned, and finally after 
three months of herculean efforts ho has tho 
supreme satisfaction of seeing hi} beloved 
Lyceum firmly established, governed by 
young, capable and enthusiastic workers nnd 
a business like constitution. Mr. Brooks will 
leave us shortly for other fields of labor to 
tho great regret of his many friends, who 
wish him God speed nnd a happy and suc
cessful new year.

Henry Scharffetter, sec.

Topic for the Progressive Lyceum

Sunday, Dec. 25, 1904. S. E- 57. Holidays 
and Holy Days.

Gem of Thot:—
Holy Days are days, wherein

Some helpful deed is done;
Incense from the Soul within 

To Cheer tho weary one.

Holidays are days, for men
To leave all toll and care;— 

Of Principles to think, and then 
With Strength, to hold them there.

AH days, aro Holy-(i)-days, 
Wherein some good to done;

Thots or Deeds to open ways, 
By which Life’s Triumph ’b Won.

For information concerning tho Progres
sive Lyceum, authortoed lesson sheet of the 
National Spiritualist Association, address 
John W. lung, Spiritualist Temple, Galves
ton, Texas.

•'Let each man think himself an act of God, 
Hia mind a thought, his life a breath of

God.”
What I cannot praise, I speak not of.

Goethe.

ft Min il tan The Banner of Light Publishing Company
BY BALVARONA.

204 DARTMOUTH STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
PUBLtBHEBB (*, AND DEALEBB IN, ALL WOBKB RELATING TO

In modern philosophy there are three great treatise# on 
th# PMioua^bat of Apinpaa, (bat of Hume,and that or 
halt arona.—Philosophical Journal.

Illo.tnUd with Hire# handsome portrait, of Emer- 
•oo, Bo-ea, B,ron. Italo. ZSOpaaea. Bed cloth; gold 
till*. Will be mailed to any address on receipt of 
price by postal note.

#3.00 NBT. PAaTACK 10 CENTS.

Tbe extraordinary merit* of “Tbe WUdom of Pawion’ 
ar# lb# copiousness of human insight and content In the 
way of fart Bhd referencowith which the book I* crammed 
It* main thesis I agree withy—Prof. William James, Harvard 
University.

I have found “The Wisdom of Passion” to be a book of 
powerful erudition and One intuition. I would be happy if 
Id a certain sense I bad Inspired IL—Prof. Cearare Lom 
breeo.

Here 1* a man who *eee and *ay* thing* for himself. H# 
ia Dot retailing conventional it le#. The book falrl) bristle# 
with wise saying*. I believe th# the#is Is sustainable and 
that the *uth< r nas gone a long way toward fortifying IL 
After I took up tbe book. I did not quit, except for meal* 
and deep till I bad read It carefully from cover to cover.— 
Albion W. Smail. Head of Dept, of Sociology and Director 
of Affiliated Work of the University of Chicago.

I am somewhat familiar with th# tendency In modem 
thought to give primary place to feeling — with James' 
‘•Will tn Bell ere,’’ with ward** social philosophy, with 
Shelley's and browning** pblloeophy. "The Wiedum of 
Passion” fit# in with their contribution*. Tbe main thesis 
of tbe book—that tbe Soul forms its own forms by Its choice 
—I can ascribe to.—Prof. Oscar Lovell Triggs. University 
of Chicago. _______________

BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO.,
BCM Dartmouth Street, BOSTON, MASS

SECOND EDITION.

Human Personality
AND ITS SURVIVAL OF BODILY DEATH.

THE UTE FREDERIC W. H. MYERS.
RICHARD HODGSON end ALICE JOHNSON

TWO LARGE YOU. Hvo.

Price, 8IS.00 Net. Postage 40 cent# extra.

For sal# by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
MBlKf

In the World Celestial
DR. T. A. BLAND.

I* a wonderful book, being tho peraoual experience# of » 
man who## dead sweetheart, after appearing to him many 
time*, b th erealised. materialised and through trance medi
um*, ha* him put into a hypnotic trance by spirit Scion 
tl*ta and held In ■ hat condition for ten day*, which Wat 
ha spend* with her In the calreilal sphere, and then re 
turn* to earth with perfect recollection of wnat be raw and 
beard in that ilalm of tbe so-called dead. He tell* hl/ 
wonderful story to hl* frl« nd who give# It to tbe world lx 
hr* best styik. This friend Is Dr. T. A. Bland, the well 
known author, scientist and reformer.

Thi* book has a brilliant Introduction by that distIn 
pushed preacher. Bev. JL W. Thomas. D. D., president o’ 
the American Congress of Liberal Religion*, who giver 
It the weight of hl* ui qualified endorsement.

He ray*: “This beautiful book will give us courage tc 
pass through the shadow of death to the sunlit dBm# o’ 
the world celestial.”

Rev. M- J. Savage rays: “It la Inteuasly Interesting, and 
gives a picture of tbe futdre life that ofle cannot hely 
wishing may be true."

Tbe Medical Gleaner ray*: "It lift* the reader InU 
enchanting realms, and leave# a sweet taste in hl* con 
sciousne#*?*

Hod. 0. A. Wlndld^aan: * It Is inexpressibly delightful.’ 
President Bowlee, tilth# National Liberal League, rays

“It la on# of the cholcetlplecea of literature of thia mar 
veioua age of book*.”

Everybody will be charmed with it. for it la not only a 
great spiritual book, but a most beautiful love romance of 
two world*. It la printed Ln elegant style, bound in elotk 
and gold. Price. Bl U».

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Wonder Wheel Science Series.

EE!, SB AUD IM
IN ASTROLOGY.

By PROF. HENRY

This work teaches the Alphabet; tbe erection of Figures 
of the Heaven,for Greenwich, America or elsewhere. How 
to read Horoscope or Nativity, Specific Aids for tbe form
ing of Judgment, Laws of Aspects, Thumb-rules, and Dic
tionary of Terms. Its particular Interest Is In the author's 
effort to show students th# difference between Horoscope 
and Nativity.

VEST POCKET EDITION.
PRICE 33 CENTS.

It Is distinct and complete in Itself, following mainly tbe 
line of old authors, aud la as well a Pocket Companion to 
the “ Wonder-Wheel.” ” Tabula Magus,” and “Astrology 
in a Nutshell,” tbe well-known works of the same author.

Thc Wonder Wheel
A SIMPLE DEVICE FOR TEACHING ASTROLOGY.

It tells you how to read character. Bow to And your Good 
and Opposite periods. Youi Business Adaptation. The Big 
nlflcatlou of yonr Birth Number. Tbe Decrees and Terms 
Ruling your Birth Dale. The Indications of what you may 
expect each year of Life aa denoted by tbe Number. The 
Planetary Hoon Boling each day, Also bow to Calculate 
the Ending of Cycle*. A Remarkable Compilation render
ing a Knowledge of the Basic Principle# of Astrology 
Simple and Easy of comprehension.

Price 91.00, with Book of Instruction.

THE MATHEMATICAL WONDER WHEEL
Calculated for Washington and Greenwich time, showing 

at a glance tbe degree of Mignon the Ona p of Ascendant 
at time of Birth. Bo simple do astrologer can afford to be 
without iu

Price 81.00.

THE TABULA MABUS OR PLANETARY HOUR BOOK
▲ valuable aid for governing ibo affair* of Life. Giro# 

you the beet bourn when to collect money, when to seek 
employment, and when to approach superior* in power.

Price 23 cent*. Pocket edition 91.00.

ASTROLOGY IM A NUTSHELL
▲ book of IM pages, with explanatory plates, containing 

Lessons In Astrology, with Questions on the Philosophy 
answered by author. A most valuable wort on The Divine 
Science of Astrology.

Price 91.30.

THE CHARACTER READER.
An Educational. Instructive and Amusing Entertainer 

for children and friends. Every family should have one,

All the above books are copyrighted. For 
sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISH
ING COMPANY

An Astonishing Offer
Sand three two-o^ntatamp*. look of hair. Me. 

name, box and one leading symptom, and your 
dtoeaae will be diagnosed free by spirit power.

MR& DR, DOBSON BARKER, 
W No. Sixth BL, Ban Jo^>aL

SPIBITUALISM 
BELIGIOUS BEFOBM 

MENTAD SCIENCE 
NEW THOUGH!

MEDICAL BEFOBM 
OCCULTISM

MESMEBISM
THEOSOPHY

FOETBY, Etc., Etc., Etc.

T-EJK2Bb^®w—Orders for Books, to be sent by Express, must be accompanied by all or 
at least bail caab; tbe balance, If any. most be paid 0. O. D. Orders for Book* t^ be aunt by 
Mall, must Invariably be accompanied by cash to the amount of each order. FRACTIONAL 
parts of a dollar can be remitted In poatM* stamps.

Remittance* can be safely sent by an Express Money Order, which will be Issued by any of 
tbe lame Express Companies. Bums under #5.00 can be sent In that manner for 5 cents.

Address all communications to IRVING F. SYMONDS, Treasurer and Business ManaaM.

Wisdom the Ages
Automatically transcribed by

GEO. A. FULLER, M. D
PRESS NOTICES.

Thia volume will be read by students of tbe occult and 
Bpirnualiit* generally with great interest. Philosophical

It Is a mine of valuable reflection* and suggestion* TV 
Progressive Thinker. 

Cloth. 111pp. GUI lop.

BANNER OP LIGHT PUB. CO.,
Dartmew th Ml.. - BORTON.IN AMA.

Cloth. 218 Pijm. Nineteen Chapters.

Natal La® Gomw Ilie

By CHAS. H. CRAWFORD, M.D.

THE CONTENTS
Include among other topics, Natural Laws of 

Both Worlds___ Science of Immortal 
Life. — Mediumship, Materialization, 
etc., etc.

Price, 81.50.
For sale by the DANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING

COMPANY. MB»

The StrohQoot Arguihmt for tho Im^ortaltig 
of the Soul.

hym heard
Translated from the French of M. Saga. Price $1.00 NeL

Boston TronarHpt i “Thi* volume, published urder 
the auspices of thc Socle for Psychical Research, will 
have unusual interest for a very large class of reader*.”

The New York Time# i “Fifteen years’study of her 
(Mra Piper), under all precaution*, has produced a body of 
phenomena which the most orthodox psychologists will be 
unab e to ignore.”

N. Y. Evening San: “Th# testimony collected here 
is lute.esting and curious."

For rale by Ue BANNER OF LIGHT FVBLIBHINO 
COMPANY.
Large Octavo# Full Cloth, 8li Hundred Pages, 

Twenty-one Chapters.

PSYCHIC LIGHT:
The Continuity of Law and Life

Mrs. Maud Lord-Drake

Handsomel? illustrated with eight half-tone 
portraits, including three portraits of Mr., 
Drake at various ages and one ol Madame H. 
P. Blavatsky.

Price, $150. Post free.
For rale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 

COMPANY.

PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY and DUNBAR.

The Author* la their pre'aee ray:
"Our alm la presenting this little book to the public 1* to 

supply the demand for an Elementary text book on Palmls- 
try which shall be simple, practical, truthful and Inexpen
sive.

“We have, therefore, arranged the book la a serie# cf le#- 
•on* which can be easily understood and which contain* 
practical suggestions that have been tested by the author*.”

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS.
Lesson I.—The Type# of Hands.

“ IL—The Thumb; The Nails; The Mounts.
• • HI.-Llues of tbe Hand.

“ IV.—The Marin.
” V.—Love Affairs; Children; Journeys, etc.
” VI.—Method of Reading a Hand.
Wen Illustrated and printed onheavy paper, la clear type 

and substantially bound in heavy paper cover*.
Price 88 ce"t*.
Round In cloth. 38 cent*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

MAXHAM’S MELODIES

There are angels near
Don’t abut th# door between 

ns, mother
Surely the curtain Is lifting
The evergreen mountains of

Sweet somewhere 
Old melodies 
You never can ten 
We shall not pass this w 
ir Jfwboh»wwould love

The Und bevant 
Such beautiful hands

RFSffi,

For rale by BANNKB OF-LIGHT FUBUIHtNe OO.
MBatt
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HE AD TH AND FOOD BEFOBM 
PHYSIOLOGY

, PHBENOLOGY 
HYPNOTISM

JUST ISSUED.

THE DEHMISI OF THE MES,
A1TD

Spirit Obsessions in Spiritism and 
Oriental and Occidental Occultism.

By J. M. Peebles, JU. D., A. JU.

CONTENTS.
Bril Spirits and Tbelr Influences^ Chinese Spiritism, 

Demoniacal Possessions In Japan *nd Korea. Dr monism 
of tbe Ancient Greeks, Demons Ln J* mis’ Time, Qbeea- 
Hons. Witchcraft and Insanity, Swedenborg sod Hl* 
Ob*es*lng Evil Spirits. Spiritualism a* It La, etc. thirty- 
tbree chapter*. «3 page*, cloth, gilt lettered. Price si-w. 
Postage 18 cent*.

For sale by the BANNER OF;LIGHT PUBLISHING 
company._______ ________ ________________sea

Sixth Edition. Cloth GDI Lettered. 396pp.

MmMc Basis olfpMMisiii
By EPES SABGENT, 

Author of “ Planchdie, or th- Despair of Science,” ” The 
Proof Palpable of Immortality.” etc., etc.

The author takes the ground that since natural science 
Is concerned with a knowledge of real r’------- —- -
Ing to our •« nao-perceptlons, and whirl 
torically imparted, but are directly pt-------- ------ 
realstable form or daily dem* nitration to any faithful 
Investigator, therefore Spiritualism 1* a natural science, 
and all opposition to IL under the Ignorant p etence that 
it is outside of nature. Is unscientific and unphilo«ophlcaL 
All this 1« clearly shown. Price • l.oo. Po-tare 1 tree ta.

For >ah by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. Md

NEW EDITION.

The Religion of Spiritualism
ITS PHENOMENA AND PHILOSOPHY.

By Samuel Watson.
{Thirty-six rears a Methodist MaUtsr.)

Mr. Watson’s long connection: with ono of the largest 
and most Influential religious organisations in this country, 
together with bl* well known character for integrity of 
purpose and faithfulness in the discharge of every known 
duty, combine to render this a book that will attract tho 
attention and command the stndloua pc usal of thoughtful 
minds. It Is eudnenUy well adapted to place in the hands 
of those whose attachment to tbe faiths and forms of th# 
Cnurch incline them to have no*hU>g to do with the sub
ject upua which it tieaia Twenty Dine chapters, <21 
pages, cloth bound. Price 81.00. Postage IO rami*

For £^br U° B^N^B OF LIGHT PUBLISHING

The Life of Jehoshua
THE PROPHET OF NAZARETH.

An Occult Stud; and a Kej to the Bible Containing he 
Hlaton of Initiate.

By Frantz Hartmann, JU. D,

Contains eighteen sections, a Dedication and an Intro
duction. the whole corering two hundred and eight large 
octavo pages- Price 81.88. Postage 9 cents. ___

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY. MCI

THE WOBKS OF

GEO. DUTTON, A. B„ M. D
ETIOPATHY.

This book li the missing link that unites Physics 
and Metaphysics In one harmonious whole. It 
explains clearly aud fully'the physical and mental 
causes or diseases and bow to remove them.

DUHON S ILLUSTRATED ANATOMY.
Scientific and Popular. Designed and adapted 
for college student*. libraries, mechanics and 
home courses of study, and contains over SOO 
laryc Illustrations and colored platen showing 
plainly every pari and organ of the human body. 
All Latin and Greek terms In ibr tex are inter
preted In parenthesis, so that It ti In fact Anatomy 
translated to lb# English reader. Thu feature 
alone is very valuable, saving the student 
the necessity of recoups* to a dictionary. 
Besides this. It has many other distinctive fea
tures. many fine and Important Illustrations. <T0 
large pages fill x 10) half morocco. Price

MEDICAL NOTES.
Expressly for student*. This wert fl res in brief 
the most vaiuabls facts of medical science, in
cluding theoretical chemistry. Cloth. Price

CONSUMPTION AND RHEUMATISM.
Till* Is the b*ok for those who seek knowledge 
regarding the«o two prevalent disease*. Lt 
afford* in the hand* of the reader, acre mean* of 
control of the*# moat common maladlea. It give# 
a tclenUflc atatemem 1 popular language of their 
Cause. Treatment and Cure, To ur. Dutton be
longs the honor and credit of being the Brat man 
to make known the real cause of Rheumatism. 
To anyone suffering from that disease th# work is 
of priceless value and to any practitioner who 
would succesjtfu ly treat these comp lain ta It La 
Invaluable. Nicely bound in cloth hod sent pre
paid for 91.00.

For sale by the BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 
COMPANY.93

Just from the Press.

THE ARCANA OF

SPIRITUALISM
1 Hunl of Spiriiml Scietco ud Philosophy.

By HUDSON TUTTLE.

This Is the refined product ot over thirty 
years’ Inspiration, by spirit intelligence, whose 
thoughts expressed through their obown in
strument have been eegerlF read by the liberal 
thinkers of this country, and been translated 
Into the leading languages of Korops.

The first edition —and a lame one—srao al
most entirely taken before it left tbe binders' 
hands.

rv>iJMIN« oo.
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Societal^ Sites.

Corrtapondenct for thia department must nock the 
gattor bi Ike Ard matt detifery an Munday morning, to 
antnre Cneertion the tame week, Wt with to atrift all, 
but our apace le limited. Uh ink and write plainly.

Boston and Vicinity.

Boston.—First Spiritual Church, Inc., Rev. 
Clara E. Strong, pastor, held its regular ser
vices. During the day tbe speakers wore 
Officer Mason, Mr. Graham, the pastor, Mrs. 
Lewis, Mra. Morgan, Miss Strong nnd 
others in tbe forenoon. In the afternoon 
Miss Strong and Mrs. Morgan. In the even
ing Miss Strong, tbe pastor, Mr. Cobb and a 
solo by Mra. Lewis.—A. M. 8., clerk.

Boston.—Appleton Hall, 9 Appleton Street 
The Ladies' Aid Society, president Mra. 
Mattie E. A. AUbe. The chocolate ten was 
a great success. We are indebted to Walter 
M. Lowney Co. for the chocolate served. 
The meeting opened with congregational 
singing. Mra. Waterhouse said as we are 
always striving to make conditions we should 
see that they are good ones. Spirit friends 
are always willing to help to dispel our gloom 
and sorrow. Mra. Hattie Mason said: “It 
is our fault if life is not what it seems." 
Tests were given by Dr. Richardson, Mra. 
Lizzie M. Shackley and Mra. Mason. Next 
Friday a public circle will be held nt 4 p. m. 
Mediums’ night in tbe evening. All medi
ums invited. Mra. M. A. Lovering presided 
nt the piano. Dec. 23 a Christmas festival 
will be held.-C. L. H.

Boston.—Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont Street. 
The Ladies' Spiritualistic Industrial Society, 
Thursday evening, Dec. 8th, hnd one of tbe 
most pleasant meetings since the season be
gan. There wns present a Inrge gathering 
to hear Mra. Ott, Mra. Wilkinson. Mra. Dix, 
Dr. Marston and Mra. Belcher. The singing 
was spirited and spiritual and was led by 
Mra. Minnie E. Parker. There will be held 
circles at the hall every Thursday afternoon 
this month from 4 to 5 p. m. Don’t forget 
that there is a grand social dance on the night 
of Dec. 22. Thursday evening, Dec. 15, will 
be mediums’ night, when there will be pres
ent a number of local and out of town me
diums. All are cordially invited to attend. 
Come early aud join the circle.—F. H. Rice, 
rec. sec.

First Spiritualists’ Church, 694 Washing
ton Street—M. Adeline Wilkinson, pastor. 
Spiritual conference at 11. Mediums and 
speakers of the day were Mr. Bakstrom, Dr. 
Brown. Mr. Brewer, Dr. Lindsey, Prof. 
Brooks, Mra. Nellie Kneeland, Mra. Blanch
ard, Mra. Brown, Mra. Julia Davis, Mra. 
Peabody McKenna, Mrs. Georgia Hughes. 
Mra. Fox, Mra. Millan, Mra. Bound, Mrs. 
Belle Roberttson and Mr. Roberts. Tuesday 
afternoons Indian healing circle. Wednesday 
evening nnd Thursday afternoons tests and 
readings. Indian Peace Council Dec. 28, 
evening. Dec. 31st New Year's eve, grand 
entertainment. Walker’s illustrated songs 
and pictures, followed by tests, readings and 
speeches until tlie close of the year.—Re
porter.

Boston.—Dec. 7, Dwight Hall. Ladies' 
Lyceum Union held their business meeting at 
5.15. Supper served at 6.30. Evening meet
ing opened at 8 o'clock, Mrs. Butler presiding, 
giving out notices of all the meetings in Bos
ton as far as notices are given to her. Miss 
Fern Foster gave notice of fair and enter
tainment to be held in Dwight Hall Dec. 21 
by tho children, afternoon and evening, with 
dancing from 9.30 to 12 o'clock p. m. Mrs. 
Waterhouse opened the evening with re
marks, followed by Mra. George, messages. 
Mrs. Annie Chapman, remarks and messages. 
Mrs. Hattie Mason, remarks. Mrs. Butler 
gave very fine messages readily recognized by 
friends in the audience. Mrs. Waterhouse 
closed the meeting.—F. A. Bennett, sec.

Boston:—The Spiritual Progression Society, 
Wm. E. Smith, conductor, held its regular 
meeting at 446 Tremont St, Friday, Dec. 9, 
at 2.30 p. m. Helpers were Belcher, Brown, 
Ewertson, Randlett. Hays, Mr. Berry, Wild 
Flower and Little Crow.

Boston.—Red Men’s Hall. Lyceum meet
ings. At the close of the usual song service. 
Dr. W. A. Hale, the chairman, read a poem, 
followed with nn invocation and short ad
dress. Mra. Chapman was with us, and 
spoke interestingly, nnd gave some fine tests. 
Dr. Hale followed with several delineations 
that were recognized. Mra. M. J. Butler in
terested all with n short talk, and the many 
remarkable tests which she gave to strangers 
in the audience. Vocal selections were ren
dered by Miss Minnie E. Parker and Miss 
Stella Cooley. A large audience was present 
Next Sunday evening we expect to have with 
us Mr. Roberts, test medium. Mra. M. J. 
Butler nnd others. We cordially invite all 
mediums tn come and help us in the good 
work. “Banner of Light" on sale.—H. C. 
Berry.

Boston.—Lyceum meetings Red Men’s Hall. 
Dr. Hale, chairman. Services opened by in
vocation poem and address by Dr. Hale, fol
lowed by Mra. Anna M. Whittemore with 
tests, all recognized. Mra. Dick gave a short 
address, closing with nn inspirational poem. 
Miss Fern Foster, one of our Lyceum schol
ars, gave a rending in her usual fine manner. 
Miss Henry rendered a vocal solo very finely. 
Mra. M. J. Butler gave many fine tests which 
were recognized. Dr. Hale closed the meet
ing with a benediction. The “Banner" for 
sale nt all meetings. Next Sunday Mra. 
Butler, Mra. Whittemore nnd others are 
expected.—H. C. Berry.

Malden Progressive Spiritual Society.— 
Sunday, Dec. 4.—Sunday School, 1.30 p. m. 
Lesson, “What Constitutes the Difference Be
tween Men and Animals." Reading by Mra. 
F, A. Sherriff, entitled, “Speech," by Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox. Song by Rosie Milton, 
"Now I lay me down to sleep." Piano selec
tion by Miss Ada Eaton. Rending, "The 
Dog," by Lester Harrington. Circle at 3.30 
p. m. for healing, developing and readings, 
conducted by Pres. Harvey Redding. Large 
number present. "Morning Dow" and 
"Dinah," gave fine communications. Evening 
session opened with song service. Scripture 
rending and remarks by President Recita
tion by "Cyrus," "Tbe Shadow of Thy 
Wings." A good audience greeted Mrs. M, 
A. Bonney of Boston, who was speaker nnd 
medium for the rest of the evening, reading 
a poem nnd giving a number of messages to 
the waiting ones present Do not forget our 
supper Friday, Dec. 16. Meeting following 
to which nil supper ticket holders are in
vited. The "Banner of Light" on sale nt all 
of onr meetings.—0. L. Redding, cor. sec., 202

. Main street Everett
Stoneham, Dec. 1—By invitation of Mra. 

N. E. Abbott the First Spiritual Ladies' Aid 
went to Lawrence to lunch, nnd for the 
evening, meeting there members of the Lowell 
society. Mrs. A. J. Pcttengill of Malden, and 
some of the earnest workers in the cause of 
Spiritualism in Lawrence- Tho Stoneham 
friends took along a quilt that Mra. Abbott 
drew at one of our socials. It seemed to 
worry the natives nlong tho road somewhat, 
for they seemed to think the president of the 
Stoneham Aid was going camping and needed 
blankets, but wc landed in Lawrence all right, 
meeting a royal welcome from all the friends. 
The lunch. Well, you ought to have been 
there Tr ih^f l< a sneelmen of Mrs. Abbott'S 
work, Spiritualism rin Lawrence is bound to

trow. Get acquainted with the Lawrence 
friends; It pays. Good speed to Mra. Abbott 
and her helpers.—F. A. Bennett

Brockton.—Our Society extends a cordial 
welcome to Mr. J. J. Morse nnd family. May 
they spend many happy years upon this side 
of tho Atlantic. Wo greatly enjoyed {ho able 
lectures given by Mr, Morse and his daughter 
last season, and hope wo shall bo fortunate 
enough to secure them again. Our speakers 
for the month of Nov. have been, Mra. O. 
Fannie Allyn, of Stoneham; Mra. Mamie 
Heiyett, of Lynn; Mr. Albert Blinn, of Bos
ton, and Mra. Lizzie Butler, of Lynn. Mra. 
Allyn and Mr. Blinn have been with uh 
mnny times and their good works are so well 
known by all Spiritualists, in the vicinity of 
Boston, that it is useless for us to say more. 
Wc arc always uplifted by their words. Mrs. 
Helyett of Lynn, gave very good satisfaction, 
but owing to a severe storm our audience 
was small. Those attending, however, were 
amply repaid. Wo hope to hnve her with us 
again under moro favorable circumstances. 
Mra. Butler has served us before in past 
years. Her communications were recognized, 
and the audience was enthusiastic. With the 
combined efforts of the Lyceum, the Mar
guerite Club (tho young Indies in the Ly
ceum), and tho Association, wo have just 
held a successful Rummage snle nnd cleared 
a goodly sum towards our building fund. Let 
the good work go on.—Alice Holbrook, cor. 
sec.

Cambridge, 591 Mass. Ave., Dec. 4, 7.30 p. 
m.—Tho Gospel of Truth Society had one of 
the best services tills season. There was a 
good audience nnd the jntluence was very 
fine. AH seemed much interested in what 
was given. After the opening service Mrs. 
Bemis gave a fifteen minutes’ address regard
ing Christmas work and the feeling that 
should attend it She was listened to with 
close attention. Afterward Mr. Graham sung 
tbe Indian song then gave tests. Mra. Bolton 
and Mra. George followed with moro evi
dences and all. I believe, were recognized. 
Mra. Bemis used the last half hour giving 
messages which came as fast as she could 
speak, Mie always gives pleasure and com
fort to those who are fortunate enough to get 
a message from her. The benediction was 
given at 9.30. Our heartfelt sympathy goes 
out to our dear friend and sister, Mrs. Fin
lay, in her great bereavement. We also shall 
miss the bright face from week to week, but 
we know our sister does not weep without 
comfort for she knows her loved one is ever 
near. Let us all send her our best thoughts 
to help and uplift her nt tlie dark hour of 
life, thnt It may be lightened as speedily ns 
possible nnd she be enabled to raise her head 
once more to the bright light above her.—N. 
M. K.. sec.

Bible Progressive Spiritual Association.— 
Madam Bruce, the noted test medium, of 
great power was unable to come on account 
of sickness. The meetings held Sunday 
afternoon and evening in Templar’s Hall, 36 
Market St.. Lynn, were attended by large au
diences and were highly interesting. At the 
afternoon meeting, which opened nt 2.30 
o’clock, a large attendance was in waiting 
nnd they were given an intellectual treat by 
M. C. Raymond, who gave a highly enter
taining nnd instructive talk on a spiritual 
life, and then gave spirit messages to a large 
number which were correct and well received. 
At 5.30 supper was served to a large number. 
From 6.30 o'clock song service, hymns. Vocal 
numbers by Osgood and her pupils. 7.30 
Bible rending nnd remarks by the president. 
Prayer, Mra. Matson. Remarks by M. C. 
Raymond, who said we nrc pleased to wel
come and feel we can give you something In 
the line of spiritual food. Her Indian con
trol voiced proof of spirit return- A large 
number of convincing messages wpll received. 
Madam Bruce, the noted test medium of 
great power, will address the society next 
Sunday.

Anna J. Quaide, president.—After eight 
years of faithful and untiring labor, Mra. 
Quaide nt her first Bible Spiritual Church, 36 
Market St., will hold on January 8 her anJii- 
veraary, which is an occasion to bo attended. 
with great interest. She has selected a fine 
program for both afternoon and evening. 
Quartet singing. All speakers and test me
diums nre invited. John Z. Kelley and pian
ist. orchestral selections.

Fitchburg. Mass.. Dec. 11. 1904.—The First 
Spiritualist Society had tlie usual largo at
tendance at both services Sunday. Emma B. 
Smith of Lawrence was the speaker. The 
morning’s address was very interestingly pre
sented, supplemented by many evidences from 
the spirit side of life. The Mediums’ Circle 
was well attended, and many messages given. 
The subject at tho evening service, "Don’t 
let tho song go out of your life," was ably 
presented, and was followed by mnny testa 
and messages, correctly given. Mra. Annie 
L. Jones of Lowell, test medium, will address 
the society next Sunday.—Dr. C. L. Fox, 
pres.

Portland.—First Spiritual Society, Mystic 
Hall. Mra. Annie L. Jones gave us today two 
most Instructive and useful lectures. Her 
messages, too, went straight to tho heart of 
her hearers. A good audience attended both 
services at our business meeting last Wednes
day. Three new members were elected, mak
ing nine new members within six months. 
Let us “make baste slowly," yet we see in 
the near distance a Sunday school for the lit
tle ones. Our Xmas tree is growing as It 
should. The Indies also plan a Xmas sale and 
sociable for the 20th of this month and that 
it will be well attended end successful is In 
accord with all other good times the ladies 
hnve planned and carried out—S. M. R.

St John, N. B., Canada, Dec. 5, 1904.— 
We have had great pleasure in having Mrs. 
S. C. Cunningham of Cambridgeport, Mass., 
with us from November 18th to the 28th. Wo 
can speak of her work here as perfectly sat
isfactory. She camo to our city a stranger 
nnd with a strange message. Notwithstand
ing many difficulties, sho delivered messages 
to thousands, with the result of a great 
longing and desire for moro work such ns 
she so nobly begun. We desire the service 
nnd ndvice of some good medium, who would 
come nnd stay with us nnd organize and con
duct a society in the interest of Spiritualism, 
nnd not from a financial point of view. We 
who wish to organize aro poor, yet willing 
to sacrifice something for tho comfort and 
welfare of the one who will come to us and 
ns one of us. There is a grand field here for 
a good, plain, honest worker and also for the 
introduction of spiritual literature. Tho 
seeds aro sown. A little careful cultivation 
and there will be a grand harvest for Spirit
ualism. Yours, St John, N. B.

New York.—Tlie Spiritual and Ethical So
ciety, of which Mra. Helen Temple Brigham 
is speaker, had on entertainment called a 
birthday party on Thursday afternoon and 
evening. Music, recltafons, speeches, cards 
nnd dancing were among the attractions of
fered nnd the affair proved a great success In 
every wny. Onr Sunday meetings aro well 
attended.—Bella V. Cushman.

Fitchburg, Maas., Dec. 4, 1904.—Mra. A J. 
Pettingill of Malden wns speaker for the 
Flrat Spiritualist Society Sunday. There wns 
a largo attendance at both services. At tlie 
morning service evidences were given demon
strating tbo continuity of life. The Mediums’ 
Circle was largely attended nnd helpful mes- 
8iges given. T]io subject at the evening ser
vice, "What can I do to be-saved?" was 
most ably presented nnd was supplemented 
by correct tests and messages. Mra. Emma 
B fitalth of Mwrenco, speaker and test me- 
d’nm will "ddress the society next Sunday.— 
Dr. C..L. Fox, pres.

Augusta, Me., Dec. 5, 1904.—On Sunday, 
Dec. 4th, Jame* 8. Scuriett of Cambridge, 
Masa., addressed tho Spiritualist Society of 
Augusta, both afternoon and evening, giving 
very intcnntlng and Instructive lectures, plac
ing Spiritualism In its true light, as a light 
to load man out of darkness Into tho light 
which Is his by Inheritance. May he bo 
spared many years to shout tho glad tidings 
of life after the change called death, and 
proving by the loving messages coming from 
the spirit world tho fact that life Is Indeed 
victor over death and that the grave has lost 
its victory nnd dentil Its sting.—Sunflower 
Society, Miss F. M. Bigg, see.

Systematic Spiritualism.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum, 
No. 1.

Met as usual in Red Men’s Hall. Tho ses
sion opened by Asst Conductor Berry who 
rend "Tho world would be tho bettor for IL" 
Tho lesson of the day was "Spiritual 
Growth" from Card No. 7. The lesson was 
explained by Dr. Hall, our Conductor. Fol
lowing are those who took part: Plano 
solo by Lizzie Johnson; solo by Dr. Hale; 
song by Miss May Burdett and readings by 
Frances Luther and Miss Cooley. Messages 
by Mrs. Whittemore, Mr. Geo. Roberts. 
Qlestion for next Sunday will be, "What is 
Christianity?"

In the Old Franklin School House, Wash
ington St., on the evening of Dec. 5, was 
given a Memorial Service to our arisen sister, 
Mra. S. E. Jones. A fraternal service par
ticipated in by three societies in which oar 
sister was a worker for many, many years. 
Corps 28, represented by Miss Belle Martin. 
The Lyceum by Mrs. M. J. Butler. Ladies’ 
Aid by Mra. G. L. Hatch. It was a com
plete success there being an audience of 400 
people. In the work of the Lyceum she was 
earnest and .her life was with us working 
for our benefit Her transition is a great 
loss to the Lyceum movement And now as 
she hns become invisible to us, we can cherish 
her memory nnd hope she can bo with us, 
though unseen, our guest Though our 
standard bearers fall by the wayside other 
hands roust take up the unfinished work and 
it also calls for a renewed conservation to 
new exertions, to carry on our work in life.

Alonzo Danforth, sec.

Mass Meeting at Haverhill.

The mass meeting to be held in Haverhill, 
Mass., under the auspices of the Mass. State 
Association, will be one of great interest to 
all. There will be good speaking, good me
diums, good singing and a hearty supper. Be 
sure and attend. Leave Boston, North Sta
tion, 1.1E p. m. for Haverhill. Leave Haver
hill 9.20 p. m. Meetings afternoon and 
evening, nt 40 Merrimack St. Be sure to at
tend and help the missionary fund.—Carrie 
L. Hatch, sec.

Announcements.

A Benefit Entertainment Complimentary 
to Nellie C. ‘Grover, the Musical Conductor 
nnd efficient assistant of Mrs. Wilkinson, nt 
Commercial Hall (next to Globe Theatre), 
Washington ' street, Wednesday evening, 
December 14.

Boston.—Flrat Spiritual Church, Inc., Rev. 
Clara E. Strong, pastor. Services every Sun
day at America Hall, 724 Washington St, up 
two flights. Morning circle at IL Services 
at 3 and 7.30 n. m. All aro cordially invited. 
-A. M. S., clerk.

Boston.—Firat Spiritual Temple, corner 
Exeter and Newbury Streets. Lecture at 2.30 
mid 7.30 p. ix\., through the trance medium
ship of Mra. N. J. Willis. School at 12 m. 
Wednesday evening usual conference at 8. 
These Wednesday evening meetings nro spe
cially valuable to investigators who wish to 
ask questions in regard to the phenomena or 
philosophy of Spiritualism.

G. W. Kates and wife may be addressed at 
715 12th St., N. W„ Washington, D. C., during 
December and January,

Lynn Spiritualists’ Association, Cadet Hall, 
S. Merchant, pres. Sunday, Dec; 18, 2.30 and 
7.30. Dr. George A. Fuller will lecture and 
Mra. Dr. Caird will give automatic writings 
and tests. Circles from 4 to 5. Supper at 5. 
Song service and entertainment at 6.30.

Dr. Carey speaks every Sunday evening at 
7.30 at 656 Tremont St, near Brookline St., 
on the Science of Being. Sunday, Dec. 4th, 
his discourse, "When the Sleepers Awaken," 
created great interest. Next Sunday evening 
the subject will bo "What do You Want?" 
The doctor lectures every Tuesday evening at 
8 sharp on Biochemistry. Dr. Carey says: 
“No, thoughts aro not things. In the true 
sense there are no thoughts. Thought is sin
gular, universal, like Mind, Life or Wisdom. 
Thought causes or- manifests things by dif
ferent rates of motion or vibration. Thought 
speaks many words (motion). These words 
nre made visible in matter, hence arose the 
idea that ‘thoughts are things.’ "

To the Spiritualists of New York 
State.

I am to speak for tho month ot January, 
190S, for the Watertown, N. Y., society. 
February I speak tor the Spiritual Church in 
Buffalo, N. x. It is my desire while I am In 
the state to do some missionary Work If pos
sible. I am an appointed missionary by tho 
N. 8. A. Am one ot the unpaid ones. While 
In Watertown I should like to visit a few 
places that aro not too tar away and hold 
either parlor or public meetings and help our 
friends along. I will respond to colls for 
funerals or weddings. Send all mail and tele
grams for tho month of January to Water
town, N, Y. My address while In Buffalo 
wlU be 204 York St, Buffalo, N. Y. I will 
respond to funerals from there.

Come, friends, in the different parts ot tbe 
state, lot ns pul our shoulders to the wheel 
and help place the great truth before tho 
people. There was never a time when a 
clearer understanding of this truth waA 
needed more than now, so let us got to work 
and show what we can do. Remember, Jan
uary I am in Watertown, N. Y. February 
in Buffalo, N. Y„ and my Buffalo address is 
204 York St. Truly tho well wisher of all

G. H, Brooks.
Baltimore, Md.

“The Effervescent”
RELIEF FOR

Consti
pation,

Sic]f Headache, , Indigestion, 
Offehsive Breath.

Pre-eminently the best laxative for Family use. 
Contains do irritant or dangerous drugs.

> Sold on if a mrrila Jar 60 peart.
Orvfttat* ergryxi^rw, 4H><sA Sir ^ *7 nt* 11 Pre

TheTABAAST 04., M MoOea HU, Mew York.

WONDER WHEEL SCIENCE.
(Only N, CopyrttbUd, MH, by a It Webber.)

BY FROR. HENRY,

Table by which Every Individual may know his True Standing. 
From December 8 to December 21, 1904, Inclusive.

PRIMARY TABLE OF INFLUENCES.

Birth Numbers C@~ 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

December 
8-9-10 A G ? M ? E D K 0 B P F
11-12 F A G ? M ? E D K 0 B P
13-14-15 P F A G ? U ? E D K 0 B
16-17 B P F A G ? M ? E D K 0
18-19 0 B P F A G ? M ? E D K
20-21 K 0 B P F A G ? U ? E D

GENERAL BUULNCS.—Thia table runs up to the 21*1 of December. Birth Number 9 now rules the Gen
eral World.

Tbe General World Forces of No. 9 are favorable to Nos. 11,1,0 and 7. '—Y"
Nos. 1,0,0,9 and 11, If their birth was about the 10th of their month ar In favor with the Money or Churchy 

Forces. No*. 2, ►, 8,10 and 12 are favored by the Lore Forces (not passion) an-, in these few days they should enjoy 
themselves if their birth was about the 8th of the month.

If these statements axe not the case, the disappointed ones should find oul tho reason why they are an exception 
to the general law of the Divine, for the cause is in themselves and not In others.

People also favored In the above days, by another law, are th-se bom about tho 10th of Nor„ Jan, Mar., July 
and Bep., any year and those born almost any time In l8&-&-3Ml-48-M-07-tt-48-7T-8M4-48-M-lMl and 1144.

Bear in mind that these statements do not mean all, nor Include all, bat those a 0 as near as wo can state in a 
Renexal way. Approximately tbe statements axe all correct, if no clerical erwra, ft 0 are not fortune telling; we are 
trying to make people familiar with God talking to man as be did to tho prophets of old.

Brief explanation of the Lettybs in iho Taulxi-B, means tho Beginning of Birth Number Cycle. O, mean* 
that tho path Is Open. K, means Kindnesses on the way. D, means a Desirable resting place. E, means time for 
Enjoyment T, means indifference, or a Questionable period. M, means the MaU Ing time or Mutualities. <2, means 
Good. A, means Ambition. F, means Friendships. P, means Possible Good or Evil. K, E, G and F, aro favor
able days for most everything. Tho other days aro unfavorable or indifferent.

In the article, by David A. Lcisk, note the 
allusion to astrologic knowledge, which is so 
fast making inroads to the mind of man. It 
will in time systematize the mental world, as 
perfectly as railroading, or department stores 
nre systematized on the physical plane of 
life.

At present, however, all mental teachers, 
outside of the higher understanding of this 
Spiritual Science, are laboring in the mental 
world with systems like those of an old-time 
country store, in which everything needed, 
is kept as circumstances permit, with the 
placard for customers reading: “If you do 
not sec what you want, then call for it"

People do not know, exactly whnt they do 
want, but they are certain that they want 
something, and the teachers thinking that 
what will cure one will cure everybody, are 
crying aloud their own special wares.

We may, perhaps soon learn, that every 
Organized Being is a law unto himself, as a 
member of a Special Class, and ono mental 
pattern will not fit all.

Theosophy, Mental Science, Christian 
Science, Psychology, New Thought, Hypno
tism, Mind-Reading. Mental Telegraphy, 
Metaphysics, and such other ingeniously con
trived terms, nre nothing but Sugar-Coated 
Pills, to cure people of their old-time delu
sions and bigotry, and to prepare them for 
tho only healthy line of True Thought, or 
philosophy, known as Spiritualism, together 
with the Science of all Sciences, anciently 
known as Astrology, but now better named 
Wonder Wheel Science.

The wonders of the Heavens, through 
Humanity’s intuitive powers, as demon
strated in Spiritualism, prove Wonder Wheel 
Science.

The wonders of the Heavens through 
Humanity’s mathematical order of classified 
Divine laws, as shown In the Wonder Wheel, 
prove Spiritualism, irrespective of the popu
lar phenomena, or of Psychical Researches.

These two, combined, contain nil the laws 
of the known universe, from atom to In
finity.—past, present and future,—including 
all the principles of life, health, successes and 
failures, joys nnd sorrows now nnd to come; 
together with a positive chain of sequences, 
demonstrating Continuity of Life, which no 
other branch of lite-teachings are ever able 
to do.

Every truth that can be taught in the 
sugar-coated pellets are contained in Spirit
ualism and everything contained in Spirit
ualism is contained in the Wonder Wheel.

How so! Because, the Wonder Wheel is 
a circle of the Universe, of which the Divine 
Essence, termed “God" Is tbe centre.

Because, the Wonder Wheel Is a Circle of 
tbe Aureola, surrounding tho head of tho 
Snvinr, the central essence of which is tho 
"Christ"

Because, the Wonder Wheel Is a Circle of 
the Aura surrounding our own body, the 
central essence of which Is our own Logos.

Because, tho Wonder Wheel, is a Circle of 
the Solar System, the central essence of which 
is the Sun.

Because, the Wonder Wheel Is a Circle of 
the Zodiac, tho central essence of which is 
the equatorial line, with its heart of Equality.

Because, the Wonder Wheel is a Circle of 
tho Moon, the planets, or, of any of the 
stars, the central essence of which is the 
particular body for which the Circle is used.

Because, the Wonder Wheel is a Circle 
surrounding our own planet—the earth—the 
central essence of which is the law of gravi
tation. which holds it eternally to the eclipti- 
cal line.

Because, the Wonder Wheel is a Circle of 
tho Ecliptlcnl line, the central essence of 
which Is that magentlc power which holds all 
bodies in harmony with tho North pole of the 
Heavens.

Because, tho Wonder Wheel Is a Circle, 
surrounding onr own birthplace, by either 
daylight or darkness, winter, spring, summer 
or fall, the central essence of which is the in
fluence of that meridional ray which gave ns 
our first breath of life. To tills first breath 
we aro connected by a continuous chain of 
breathings up to the present moment, and 
tho earth has turned around 365 times each 
year and gone around the sun once each year 
since we were born. Each breath contained 
a grain of Thought, and we havo left that 
Thought impressed upon the Ambient, like 
a long spun-out spider’s web. Trace it back
ward mathematically, by the movement of 
the earth through space, and behold, the trail 
of your journey of Jife. May be, dear reader, 
you never thought of the footsteps that you 
nro leaving in the Spirit World, on the Sands 
of Time. Will yon ever have to retrace 
these tracks, or gather up the web of life as 
you havo woven it, as tho spider hanging on 
his web, gathers it up in order to get back 
to the place from whence he started?

There nro Divine laws to prove that this 
is no fancy picture.

Around and around this earth; our 
breathing has been recorded in Thought 
Hns it ‘been woven Into a Spirit Homo, like 
a cobweb of Ideas, in which In Spirit Thought 
we have prepared our Mansion in tho 
Skies. If so, would It not be a veritably 
wljeel of Ideas prepared by ourselves In the 
heavens, ne^rdfnir tn onr life on. earth. and 
by our earthly relationship would It not be

in close communion with those of our own 
kin who had gone before? Thought is the 
Spirit Essence of our Being. In that Spirit 
Home we store our remembrances.

The Wonder Wheel, is also a circle of onr 
Life Weal on earth, from cradle to grave, 
tho central essence of ft'hich are such truths 
as we have been able to grasp from time to 
time, precisely as by the earth’s turnings, it 
has related us to our physical environments, 
nnd as the planetary rays have fastened our 
spinnings together, we are related to the 
Spiritual environments.

“There are more wonders In heaven and 
earth than ever dreamed of In your phil
osophy, Horatio." Mental Telepathy moves 
on these Spiritual waves, or webs, just as 
they move on telephone wires, but, tho wires 
will not work when they are crossed, there
fore we all suffer on our cross by these dis
cordant crossings.

Thousands upon thousands of other things 
are taught and mentally evolved, by the end
less possibility of study into the Great Un
known, by the infallible Fundamental Di
vine Laws contained in the Wonder Wheel. 
They nrc in no other thing, systematically 
contained, because, they cannot be.

Futhermore, when wc have no mind to look 
into things higher than the necessities of our 
Daily Life, even then tho same Wonder 
Wheel, by these Self-Same Divine Laws give 
us opportunities and methods by which we 
mny read our Life conditions from day to 
day, and, still further, if we aro not ad
vanced above such desires, tho Wheel is 
capable of being prostituted to puerile mat
ters, known as Fortune-Telling, just as a gold 
dollar may be used to relieve a starving 
mortal, or be prostituted to any form of vice.

Thus, without any Bombastic Assumptions, 
I have suggested wherein the Truths of all 
Truths arc contained in the wonderful form 
of a wheel which Is the form of our earth, as 
presented on a plain, and the cyclic form of 
all the laws of Nature and of Eternity. All 
other forms, of physical or of Spiritual Sub
stances, nro but fragmentary parts of a 
circle, and nothing can be perfect and evenly 
balanced, but n ball, or a globe, of which the 
Wonder Wheel is n pictorial representation, 
filled to completion, and without confusion, 
with practical requirements for considera
tion, arranged by cycle within a cycle, from 
the outermost fixed stars, to the individual 
head of a human body, in the centre, repre
senting tlie exact place which every human 
body occupies in relation to his Eternal En
vironments.

A clipping from the Boston Traveler, has 
been handed us, which runs as follows:

Wo answer the following inquiry with a 
statement which we believe to be accurate. 
If we are in error we should be glnd to be 
corrpcted.
Editor Boston Traveler:

For a year or more I have noticed what 
Seems like a marked increase of spiritualistic 
Ehenomena introduced Into fiction and other 

terature. I have mode no special study of 
Spiritualism, but hnd always assumed thnt It 
had no serious standing. May I ask you to 
state In your columns whether any reputable 
scientists positively accept spirit communica
tions as facts?

Arthur Mix.
Jamaica Plain, Nov. 12.
These philosophers hold that spirits are a 

possible explanation of certain phenomena: 
Paul Carns, Chicago, editor The Open Court 
nnd the Monist; James H. Hyslop, formerly 
professor of logic and ethics, Columbia Uni
versity; Arthur L. Foley, professor of 
physics. University of Indiana; the Rev. 
Charles H. Parkhurst of New York. ,

These philosophers accept unreservedly the 
so-called spirit phenomena or spirit manifes
tations: William James, professor of psy
chology, Harvard; Alfred Russel Wallace of 
England; Sir William Crookes of England, 
inventor of tho Crookes tube with which 
X-rays are made; M. Anesaki, professor of 
literature and history. Imperial University of 
Toklo; William T. Stead, editor Review of 
Reviews, London; Isaac K. Funk of Funk & 
Wagnails, publishers of the Standard Diction
ary, etc., New York; Minot J. Savage of New 
York; A E. Dolbeare of Tufts College.

The standing of tho Society for Psycholog
ical Research, headquarters in Boston, has 
never been questioned, and Its “proceedings" 
can be obtained In book form. There Is, be- 
nide, an abundance of printed matter bearing 
famous names.

We have never seen a claim by a rep
utable scientist that spirit phenomena hnd 
been proved by the standard tests of science. 
Tho scientists who accept them as true do 
so In the same way that a jury accepts cir
cumstantial evidence. They establish their 
facts, ns tho lawyers say in a murder trial, 
“beyond reasonable doubt" (to their minds).

Whnt better evidence Is required in matters 
so difficult to Immaculately prove. If a man 
by civilized laws may bo hung on circum
stantial evidence, why may not a man be 
saved from dogmatic religions that were 
never proven “beyond reasonable doubt"— 
Tem. Ed. “Banner."


